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The follOWingwere nominated :- the financial etetemeot and showed

I ' For Reeve—Tbon. Moolton «ad that the financée were In e eery eatis 
1 ; John Mulvena. factory condition. In reepeot to the
f For Couneillore—Joseph Glow, Fred wiy closing litigation, he read from
l Hayes, Motley Bari, John Cowan, the Ontario statatee to pro re that the 
[ Wallace C. Brown, Jaà. W. Wiltse. council had no option in the matter of 

At the conclusion of the nomination, the law, and from the local by-
[ the clerk, Mr. R. B. Cornell, was tews to prove that Chief Hillis was 
F voted to the chair, and the members of acting in accordance with his duty as 
[ the council for 1904 were invited to defined by the by-law appointing him 
I speak. to office wl en he took action to enforce

Mr. Thon. Moulton, reeve, gave a early closing. He did not know the 
very dear'and aatiefeotory account of extent obthe tillage'» liability in con-" 
hie stewardahip, dealing conciaeiy with neotioD with the litigation, 
thr various problems of . municipal Mr. S.nith and Mr. Jacob endorsed 
government that bed come up for coin- the reeve’s address id neat speeches, 
tion. A year ago, in retiring from the Messrs. Alex Tavlor and 0. L. 
rtwveehip, Mr. Eraetue Rowsome L»mb, other member» of this year’s 
praised very highly the faithfulness council, were absent, 
ami-ability of Mr- Moulton, and hie The Returning Officer explained the 
record this year fully justifies the word* new law relating to nominations, under 
then spoken. The announcement of which it was un
hi» resignation therefore was received to resign in order to avoid having their 
with regret. namee placed on the ballot paper.

Mr. John Cowan dealt in an inter- Several of thoee nominated responded 
seling way with two live subjeote—the briefly when their names were called 
toll gates and the stone-crusher. He but only Messrs. Smith, Jacob, Ken, 
favored freeing the road by purchase dricfc and Slack intimated their 
providing the company would set a fair ingnesa to aooept office, 
pmc- upon it. The crusher he still /jfir. Karls, questioned certain Bg- 
tho-.ight would prove a good invest- urea on the financial statement and 
ment, though for various reasons the reoeiveo satisfactory explanations from 
cost of running it this year had been the reeve. Then he, Mr. Pierce and 
greater than it should have been. Mr. Mr. Taplin exprueaed themselves very 
Oowan resigned hie nomination. strongly on the subject of the eerly

In responding to his nomination, closing litigation, holding that it was 
Mr Jas. W. Wiltse said that the whole the dpty ot the merchants, in whose 
. ouneil had unanimously agreed upon private interest it was carried on, to 
the purciiaee of the c usher, and that n»y the costs of the suit, 
those who criticised the résulte of the Mr. Don-van delivered a capital 
past gea-on should remember that they address, discussing timely npios 
represented two or three years’ road- pleasing way. While complimenting

the villagers on the erection of the 
neiy town hall, he made a pathetic 
reterenoe to the old substantial half in 
which they were assembled, and said 
that so far aa the village wae concerned 
this Was probably a farewell nomination 
meeting, Mr. Taplin followed in a 
neat speech along tfie same line and 
recalled the fact that he had aat in 
council in that hall forty years ago.

Mr. Joafeph Thompson spoke briefly 
regarding the work of the trustee 
board, and explained the conditions 
that had rendered necessary the em
ployaient of a fifth teacher.

It waa thought that notwithstanding 
the large number nominated there 
would be ho difficulty in avoiding a 
poll being held, and with that end in 

conference ol the candidates

the A * / v ‘ t
0 Farewell, Old Year, farewell Hark !

Ring 00 the old, ring in the fÿw, 
Ring out the false, ring in the true!'
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*-* iWe want every one of our • friends and 
patrons to accept our best wishes for '2 0% OFF N

A
*4. r \T • ii1v" L
• *

A Happy and Prosperous, 
New Ÿear

i't\ : D■

Now to clear out all the Christmas 
goods that are left. One-filth off the 
price off these goods for this week 
only. An opportunity to secure gifts 
for New Years dr return gifts—pre
sents for Sunday school anniversaries 
etc. We will give one-fifth (20%) off 
gift goods, including the following 
lines...............................................

9 ■xr 0t «9
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EThanking eur patrons for the kind patron- X 

age they have given us during this year, and" 
hoping you will favor us again during the coming 
year,

■ r-V-W '
Nry for candidate»
T1

I

*Yours truly, SToys, Dolls, Games, Children’s Books, Fancy 
, Calendars, Burnt Leather Covered 0*Book

Books, iPadded Leather Poems. "X ?•
. ■ w I

Globe Clothing House NFancy Brie a-Brae, Manicure Sets, Brush and 
Comb Sets, Fancy Boxes, Made up Fancy 
Work, Jabanese Panels and Baskets, Leather 
Bags and PurSçs, Gold Plated Clocks, Jewel 
Boxes, etc.

Series Books, such as Pansy and Elsie series, 
Green Library, Red Library, and others— 
Annuals. i

All Fancy Christmas China—and several other 
lines: '

V
The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters, and Furnishers. 
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Mr Fred Hayes gave a sncoinct ac
count of the purchase of the crusher 
and iis work during the season, prais-

ereat January Sale Starts Next Week

c»

S’ For Ladies and Gentlemen j
We make a specialty qf this work and guarantee 1 

g perfect satisfaction. •.
^ We use only the yery best fur and. our prices are 
1 right. Let us quote you- prices before purchasing else- 
1 where.

ATRobt. Wright & Go. ing Mr. Mulvena’a management 0# its 
operation. He also made» suggestion 
respecting the toll-gatse purchase to 
which .we shall refer later.

"Mr. Mulvena, reeve, elect, returned 
tbaoka for the honor conferred.

Messrs. Clow, Earl and Brown, also 
spoke briefly m acknowledgment of the 
honor that had been conferred upon

! N1 D
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TOntario » •v Brockville * i$
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tthem.

The council for 1906 will be const!- 
luted aa follows :—

Reeve—John Mulvena.
Councillor»—Joseph Clow, Morley 

K.rl, Wallace 0 Brown, Jaa , W.
■ Wiltse.

Geo. P. Wight, Esq, presented 
figure» in support of his view that the 
crusher was a good investment. In 
the division of which he is overseer 
202 yards of stone had been" put on the 
road at a cost of $42.00.

Mr. Donuvpn wak. ljgvited to ape 
and in response he delivered a cone# 
ulatory, peace-and-good-wil’, conenii 
oty adddreaa, flavored with poitffi 
Messrs. 8. A. Taplin and John Cow 
responded, and while complimenting 
Mr. Donovefè on his ehqueoce and 
tact they assured him that the party 

j fence would be maintained aa of old, so 
that he need expect no Liberal lambs 
would stray into bis pastuie.

Mr. Wiltse is the only Veteran mem
ber of the council, but the new * mem 
hers are all young, energetic, enterpria- 

of Rear

»1 ’ The Star Wardrobe
. • •v—■ I-*■ twM.J. KehoeI: ...STOVES

RANGES view a
was held at the clerk’s office on Tuee-1 u -
dav evening. All were present except D 
Mr. Eaton and" Mr. Irwin. Mr. Con

BROCKVILLECentral Block • 4 ‘

FURNACES 'JÊT.

~nerty resigned hie nomination for trus- 
■ tee, which made Messrs Thompson, 

.Rosa and Donnelley members of the 
^îo results followed a careful 
itieq of how the council diffi- 

ild .tie settled, and so the
____  . . . d to the ratepayers

with the r-illowing candidates in the

Fov.-Rgete-iky111 H. Smith, A. M. 
Baton.

For Councillor"—A. J. Black, R. 
Irwin, C. L. Lamb, T 8. Kendrick, 
W. H. Jacob, Benado Town*.

Mr. W.' G. CRADDOCKA woman’s most valued household article is a good cook stove

01 raWeebave stoves that will make a happy home for you-gooA 
boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn't pay to keep a wood-

WMlAnd ifbyou thmk of investirg in a furnace, call and see what
we can do for you. It doesn't cost yery much to have .a good fur- 

installed, when you leave your order here.
Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, etc.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

mente ffirid??1CmSSSmSl •

of Ireland, will instruct pupils in orean 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.
mffe.fira.Mx essa.**
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MORTON C. LEE j m-3--------------- r*
Wanteda •f

each Monday by cneok direct from headquart
ers* Horse ana bug*y furnished when necea-

A Big Surprise
Another big surprise is announced 

in the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star of this week. No person who 
know» a

The ^thens Hardware Store. ing men, and the ratepapers 
Yonge <k Escott inav confidently expect 
good results to follow their year in 
office.

ij‘

‘5/A Imperialnythiag of the value of auch a 
Ralph Conaor'a latest success,

“The Prospector," couhl ever1 imagine 
any Canadian newspaper strong enough 
to pay the price demanded jpr the 
elusive rights to sueh a story. Never
theless the Family Herald by way of a 
Christmas present to,, its readers has

at, *#4 And sincere tbrke 101
Lms to he tilfmotto of the publisher, 7»" generous patronage

of that great wwkly. . W* predict a We have endeavored to serve you 
greater demand Aa|& ever for the faithfully during 1904, and our efforts 
Familv Herald, and few prwnt read- have been appreciated.

“7, l,er ! We d.»ll be able to serve you stiU
| f)rd' . Itn ,„i^<)|.r<|ln^M^?ii uae more efficiently in 1906 because we

T* t™' -* ^ to»***
has the new and gresvst*™1^* ™ Please, 
same author.

story as roB*mnt*, Bias Olrth 
Morse Blanket

ATHENS

À large representation of the rate
payers of the giil.ge attended the 
qominalion at the town hall in the 
evening. A t the expirv of the statu 
tory hour, Mr. Loverin, returning 
officer, read tjte following list of nom
inations -

For Reeve—Fred Pierce, C. H. 
Smith, A. M Eaton, H R. Knnwltoo, 
Wm. Karley, A. E. Donovan, W. H. 
Jacob, S. A Taplin, A M. ChassiTs.

For Councillors—Rob’t Ii win, W. 
H, T»cob, Alix. Greer, C. L. Lanth, 
Jacob Morris, Alex. Tavlor, 'Alden 
Slack, Geo. A. Lee, T. 8.' Kendrick, 
Benson Towriss, I. M. K’ily, A M. 
Eaton.

For Trustee—Jos. Thompson,! Jas. 
Rosa, Wallace Conoerty, G F, Don
nelley.
It waa expected that the discussion of 

village affairs might become jnst a 
little warm in spot», but thoee who 

looking for oratorical fireworks 
were disappointed. The reeve, Mr. H. 
R. Knowlton, delivered a dear, moder
ate, modern nddreee in which the work 
of the year Was clearly aet forth, and

È*.?%• .

a •

Come and See
Our New Fall Stock

He3»v Striped Lining, glrortc 
ng-wearipg

/
serviceable loiex-

16818® Happy New Year to You4..
on Rom Sail- J." Builder, Hardware In endlcm variety, Black-mith Supplie, and Tool,. 
Na’iU Krfl! aiRÎis. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spade, and Scoop,, Iron Pipeing (all arte,

for “^^“Yorthe Domiuion Kxpresa Company. The cheapest and beat way to «end money to

1 " fiiTGive'me a'call when wanting anything in my line.

y

Oar latest purchases include 
new, up-to-date furnishings for 
every room in the house The de- 
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you.

x
We direct your special attention 

to our new line of

Parlor Suites 
Bedroom SuitesWm. Karley,

MalnS
, _ •?___________

$ CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
t<4 Allans. Elbe Honor Roll W andBROCKVILLE

Fancy BookersSen. 3rd—Edna Foxton.
Sen. And—Carrie Greet).
Juo. 2nd—Lucy Green, Elhll Hol

lingsworth, Wilford Green. | V 
Sen. Pt 2nd—Reggie Brown, **■»• 

ley Green, Jay McMullen.
' Jon. Ft 2nd—Aggie Green, 

McMullen. .
L. Goodall, Teacl

Here’s an Advantage,

' morning wiH be completed and returned on thé evening 
* train. , /.

— Tour orders will receive prompt 
and careful attention.Z." Logs Wanted

Oreenbu* mtoofS-eterge qnsaUty at bUeh
T. G. Stevens

: j
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US BACHKLORS IN HISTORY, land w«‘

» >■>— ■ ïfffir- <*o»fyou
Bert Known Unmarried Man'ot To-day »a°®|S

i is Undoubtedly Henry James. .

.literature has furnished a long string 
of names to the list of cminerft bachelors.
Pb’sibly the best known unmarried man 
of letters to-day. is Henry James, the 
novelist.

He Maintains stoutly that the artist, 
no metier what the medium, of his ex

pression, should remain single, on the 
ground that the petty cares and carpings 
of domestic life tend to wear on deli
cately adjusted nerves and exhaust the 
mental fibre of genius, whether its pos
sessor be a painter of pictures, a work
er in words, a modeler of statues, a com
poser of music, a singer or one who 
uses the people froim the stage. '

John Greenlief Whittier was a bach- 
though not from the same cause 

brilliant fiction writer just men
tioned. Whittier was a great admirer 
of the married state, it is said, an*:in 
his boyhood had a blue-eyed, red-cheek- 
ad Ney England girl for his sweetheart.

Together they went to school as chil
dren and when they grew to youth’s 
tate he told her the story most girls 
like to hear. She heard it gladly too; 
but he was poor and a poet and love 
must wait for recognition. She prom
ised, but waiting is wearisome; before 
recognition came to the young verse- 
maker she forgot him as a lover and was 
married to someone else.

The bachelorhood of Sir Isaac New
ton was a puzzle to some of his contem
poraries, but others knew he remained 
single solely on account of hie mother.
He thought the world of her and her af
fection for him was unbounded, but her 
maternal love was marred by jealousy, 
and whenever her son thought of mar
riage or evinced a passing interest in 
a pretty face she wept and wrung her 
hands and managed somehow to check 
true love’s course. He finally told her 
he would give up all notion of marriage 
as long as she lived. After her death 
he found himself too deeply absorbed in 
his scientific work and too mature to 
think of matrimony.
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to whatever you are about to do. even 
ugh you have no doubt an to what your course should be.

worth •s&jpn«vusesuccessful Utf-O. S.- Marden, In Success.
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Kettle aid Steamer
Needed hr every family. Three sise. S*»

MS3„ta

i.
!■
I. There .are very few cleans* 

ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age- U makes the home bright 
and dean. ^

. Thera is nothing in Âe market approaching ;;
Ütbe.quan^of V

EDDY’S
«aka of this ware- Bhe that EDDY’S name U on ! 
the bottom of eacK ptif

i tiMATERNAL INSTINCT OF A POLAIf

sS'bflftyîrS?' ssv
by the iUrctic explorer. In pursuing a 
small held, Otto Sverdrup, author of 
New Innd: Four Years in the Arctic 
Regions, noticed the following evi-r 
deuce of maternal aflection in 
for it» call:

“As the herd started .1 noticed that 
one «f them had a newly born calf. TÈe 
herd went up a steep snow drift, eight 
or ten feet in height, and the calf made 
a brave attempt to follow, but when it T ..
had' almost reached the top, lost its fashion in names is a curious study,
footing and rolled down to the bottom .lhere 18 a g°°d sound reason for most
again. It fell, so badly and helplessly *han6e9 nnd crazes and the folk who
that I thought it was killed, but to my tave. recently been lamenting that Mr. 
surprise it rose to its feet and began liarrle *“9 made the name of Mary 
to scramble up once more. Its second Jn,P°Pu‘av, are quite correct in suppos- 
attempt to scale the drift was no more “8 that this change of fashion will 
successful that the first, and again it have way-
came rolling down. It cried piteously,, Nothing,. of course, could change the 
I felt so sorry for it that I was just «mi versatility of Mary in Roman Oath- 
starting to help it up the drift when °,ic countries, where it is frequently 
suddenly it occurred to me that the added to a boy’s name too. In'England 
old cow might misinterpret my motives, the royal names of the moment are easi- 
knd what then! I might risk a battle >.V first. Albert and Alberta 
with her, and it would be a pity per- throughout England fifty years ago,
hops to have to shoot her in self-de- end to-day Victoria, shortened to Vera,

fehee. I decided to remain where I was and Alexandria, shortened to Aline or 
and await the turn of events. Alex., are fairly popoular.

At lost the mother heard the cries of In the royalist world of Paris the 
distress, and came tearing down the names of Dorothee and Amélie were aj- 
hillside, the snow flying behind her. most as popular ns Marie for some time 
Heaven help the person who had med- after the marriage of the Duke of Or- 
died with her calf then! She would leans, but for certain well-known 
have made it hot for him. It was both sons this fashion did 
amusing and touching to see the two The casual visitor 
together. The mother caressed the calf would say that half the 3 and 4 year 
as If to comfort it, sniffed it all over old boys in the place are called Rejvers, 
to see if :t was still whole, gave it a and this was perhaps, the least foolish 
push now and again and again started bit of nomanclnture connected with the

a ' • ?ot tile way war. Moreover this was partly a result
the calf had gone in following the herd. „f the semifeudal and almost universal 
She carefully chose an easier and less custom of christening children after 
8 m-TÜ. J ,, . ... the great men of the neighborhood.

!he. bad=t8?i acr08s th® dr,ft Stanleys swarm round Liverpool, Ho-
«l il'îf forward, not very wnrda «round Arundel. Herberts round
53* FmXræ ntThneyn rst ^turned tuÆeJ' of‘tSe ÏÏFÏÏ* 
m^z,aend sPoU8hthd ^ f^m behi:d Witbb?r wêra^ Adopted ^evqn JftS" numerot
faster?* A^in^sbe ran a"few yarde^for- Sdon“ °f ^ nei«hborhood- 
ward, but the por little thing Londdn MarL 
could not keep up with her, and she 
returned to her old pushing methods.
So they went on all the way up until 
they reached the herd. Then she took 
her place in it, the calf crept under 
her, and was entirely hidden from sight 
by her long hair.
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NAME OF MARY UNPOPULAR.

Disliked In England, tat Still Common 
in Catholic Countries.

safest cooks» "Most usefulMagnet Sand*
There is a flat strip of land less than 

at mile long on thé southwestern coast of 
Norway which has long been notorious 
for the number of shipwrecks which oc
cur there each year. There seems to 
be nothing in the shape of the coast, no 
dangerous rocks, no mysterious currents 
-~m short, nothing to account for .the fa
talities to vessels which occur there. 
Quite recently a scientist has found that 
the sand along this strip of land is 
strongly magnetic owing to the admix
ture of magnetic iron ore. At a dis
tance of three miles from the shore the 
ship’s compass showed a 'deviation of a 
whole degree from its true position. The 
cause for the frequency of shipwrecks is 
most obvious in thé light of this disco
very»

orders.
♦♦♦_>.elor 

as the
a cow-

L’Mrsresrr* ‘XT m
same rates as men; previous experience ^ 
not oasentlal; liberal terms.

PERM-

A CURIOUS INSCRIPTION.

Picked Up by a Galt Man When In a 
Scottish Kirk Yard.

Mr. R. T. Aitkin, when in Scotland 
last summer, copied from a tombstone 
in Lilliesleaf Kirk yard an interesting 
inscription. It reads:

Stop, traveller, as you go by,
I’once had life and breath,

But falling from a steeple high 
I swiftly passed through death.

Take you example by my fate,
And be by me advised, ;;

Repent before it is too late 
Lest you be so surprised.

Connection with the inscription is an 
interesting story. James Hunter, a 
wright or carpenter, a young man of 28, 
on October 17th, 1863, was engaged with 
two other workmen in repairing a very 
high steeple on a Jeaburgh church. Â 
bar was to be placed in a hole near the 
top of the steeple. Hunter volnteered 
to make the ascent and reaching the top 
he trembled for a moment and called 
down, “Which hole?” “He’s going to 
fall,” one workman said to the other. 
“He sees two holes and there is only 
one.” The words were scarcely said 
when Hunter released his grip and fell 
crashing to the ground.—Galt Reporter.
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rOR SAL
butter plant, with or 
remove it. In good order. Sell & 

Box 6, Oakville.

8
Cheese and 

building. Can 
all or part Cheap. Snap. 
Ont AWorry wont cure a cough. When 

you find a cough holding on— 
when everything etee has failed—

raged
F °5n4SA.v&t sSM«E3rât5?;u
«ale» repaired. C. WUaOl * 
Toronto. Canada.

LOH MIXiCIt 
all make, ot
Son. Limited.by

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

OR SALE, A FEED GRIST MILL-L8N- 
1 nox county, near Napanee; water power, 
with steam as auxiliary; 3 run, 4* atone; two'- 
on feed; premises twenty acres; dwelling and 
outbuildings; church, school and poatofflce, 
with daily mall, within 60 rods; one mile 
from Frederlckeburgh Station, O. T. R. For 

address James A. Close, Cham-rea- sawnot last long, 
to Devonshire It fa guaranteed to cure. If ft 

doesn’t, we’ll refund your money. 
Prices:

25c* 50c. $1. LeRoy, N.Y., Toronto, Can.

✓FARMS TO RENT.

rp ARMS TO RENT. VAUGHAN. LOT 4. 
JT concession 4, 100 acres. J. Fisher, 65 St

S. C. Wells A Co. 304SAYS HE WAS 
A TOTAL WRECK

But Dodd’s lgg6 À Gate

a Mew^Jp Wi ï<W

James avenue, Toronto, Ont

'Dancing Bears.

Sailors visiting the island of Lay- 
san, in the Hawaiian group, are great
ly amused by the curious antics of the 
Laysan albatross, or gony. These birds 
sometimes perform, in pairs, a kind of 
dance, or, as the sailors call it, “cake
walk.” The albatrosses approach each 
other, nodding and making profound 
bows, cross their bills, produce snapping 
and groaning sounds, rise on their toes, 
puff out their breasts, and finally part 
with more nodding and bowing, only to 
come together again and repeat the per- 
formane. Occasionally three engage at 
once in this singular amusement.

Rheumatism will eucoumb to South 
American Rheumatic Cure because it goes 
right to the seat of the trouble and removes 
the cause. Many so-called cures but deaden 
pain temporarily only, to have it return again 
with doubled violence. Not so with this great 
remedy. It eradicates from the system the 
last vestige of the disease and its cures are 
penmanent—74

■ a irp3/64-60 Winter Suits and up L A|/lr.OL/to W a,8° Bkirta, Cloak» 
and waists. Send forI was cured of a had case of Grip by 

MIXARD’S LINIMENT.
Sydney, C. B.

styles and et6th samples. THE SOUTHCOTT 
SUIT CO.,/Dept. H, London, Can.C. I. LAGUE.Him

MADE TO OR- 
der.. Write for 

_ measure slips and 
/ " Instructions. Reli

able Canvassing Agents wanted/ THE COR- , 
ET SPECIALTY CO., Toronto, Ont

CORSETSI was cured of loss of voice by MIN- 
ARD’S LINDIENT.

Yarmouth. CHAS. PLUMMER.
I was cured of sciatica rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Burin, Nfld. LEWIS S. BUTLER.

Deo. Hoberleou Had Ithi-un at Ism and 
Dropsy—Had to be Tapped—Does
n’t Know What It is to be Sick Now 0. H. BASTEDO & CO.Bald-Headed Men Want Many Hair Cuts.

The secretive; taciturn barber was fin
ally induced to talk. He remarked: “I 
have noticed one peculiarity about my 
customers that I could never quite ex
plain. The less hair a man has the mbre 
attention he pays to it.

“There’s a leal estate agent who comes 
in here nearly every week for a hair cut, 
and if I shaved him clean from the back 
of his collar to his forehead you’d never 
knov£ that l*d touched him. He’s got a 
short, light colored fringe that plays 
around under the rim of his hat, like the 
soft, fluffy fringe "you see on those 
shawls the women wear over their shoul
ders, but you’d think, to hear him, that 
he could braid it and do it up in coils. 
Wants me to be particular and trim it 
close on the neck aiyl around the ears.
I humor him, of course. I take a hand
ful of somebody else’s hair and sprinkle 
it on the cloth I put on him, and then I 
snip the air gently for ten or fifteen 
minutes and make a great ado when I 
whisk him off.

“And when he loaves the chair and 
Rays lie mustn’t let it grow so long again 
I snv it was pretty long. I hope the 
Lord will forgive me. Nine out of every 
ten of the bald heads are that wav, but 
men who’ve got plenty of hair will keep 
away from here until thev look like the 
edges of an old-fashioned havloft. It’s 
curious, and. as T said. I never could 
account for it.”—Providence Journal.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 19.—(Special.)— 
Mr. George Robertson, a well-known citi
zen living at 392 St. Ja

77 King SL East» I0R0NT0.

MANUFACTURERS OF FURSmes street, Mont
real, is one of the many people in this 
city who are never without Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills in the house, bike all the oth
ers, Mr. Robertson lias his -reasons for 
this and is always ready to give them.

“I was a total wreck before I started 
to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” Mr. Robert- 

says. “I had been troubled with 
rheumatism and dropsy for five years. 
I had to be tapped to relieve me of the 
pain. My arms and legs were terribly 
swollen.

“I had just begun to get down-hearted 
when a friend induced me to try Dodd’s 
Kidnev spills. Before I had used the 
second box I felt-better. Seven boxes 
cured me so completely that now I don’t 
know what it is to be sick.”

A Curious Custom.
A curious custom has Just been 

at Kiln, near Moscow. All the m 
girls _ _ _ 
streets, d

Everything In Furs at lowest prices. Send 
for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. RAW 
FURS. We will pay highest New York 
prices for Mink, Skunk, Coon, Fox, and all 
other Furs. Send for price list.

celebrated 
ow. All the marriageable 

e town lined up in the principal 
, decked out in their simple finery, 
of them also having with them the 

personal, which 
The young 

Iked d

---------- -----------------
Barring the Door.

Thousands of people in this city and 
its suburbs are spending money for 
Christmas gifts. Most of them look to 
the a^yertisements7 in the • newspapers 
for hints as to wluR to buy and where 
to buy it. The man \vhe makes or sells 
any article suitable for a Christmas gift, 
and who fails to advertise it, thereby 
cuts himself off from participation in 
the benefits of the holiday rush. He 
might as well bar the main door of his 
establishment and expect customers to 
come in through the window.

in th

lock
aiso navmg 

linen, household and 
rt of their dowry, 

contemplating matrlmonythen wall 
the serried ranks of beauty as they 
toward the church and selected th 

choice.

of lln
omis part < 

templatln Neglected Opportunities.
(New York Herald.)

First Mrs. Smart Set—Why, 1904 is nearly 
gone, and I haven't been married once this 
year.

Second Mrs. Smare Set—I don't I
have elther-and leap year, too!

and selected the girls 
A formal visit to the apr- 
details was then made In 

! fixed for the cere-

of their 
enta to arra 
each case.

$100 REWARD, $100EIDER OBEYED THE ORDER.

Kept at the Heels of a Probable Winner, 
But Was Left at the Finish.

Bto Po^h?mself*C,Ilg maD tel!s the fo 110Win g 
Hie Jockey fell 111 on the eve of an Import- 
t race and left him without a rider for the 
rae which he had entered for the e- oat. In 

looking about for a substitute he decided that 
his stable boy, who was thoroughly familiar 
with Spitfire’s ways, would fill toe bill very 
asceptably. n '
^ “Now you must be Careful.” he warned 
him, “to use Arizona as * pacer; ho is a won
der and will lead the track; follow Jam 
closely until, just before the finish—don’t 
pass him under any circumstances until you 

a few *enKtbs of the line; then 
let Spitfire out for all you’re worth.”

Tire capitalist paused In his recital and 
his cigar meditatively In his fingers. 

“Well, did he obey your Instructions?'* 
asked one of his listeners.
..‘T®8’»’ “wwered the ôwner, “to tire letter. 
He kept juft behind Arizona until they were 
almost at the llnlsb line, and tnen he spurt
ed ahead In great shape; but, unfortunately, 
there were four horses ahead of Arlsona.” 
—Harper’s Weekly.

The readers of this paper will be pleswwl to 
learn that there is at least one oreaded ale- 
ease that science has been able to cure vie 
all Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Halil 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure noil 
known to the medical -fratefinty. Catarrifl 
being a constitutional disease, requires coni 
stitutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Corel 
le taken Internally, acting directly upon the! 
blood arid mucous surfaces of the system,1 
thereby destroying the foundation of theaswrvs*
nature In doing tea work. The 
have so much faith In its curative "po 
that they otter One Hundred Dollars for 
case that it falls to 
testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY 4k CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills

K >-% »
Paupers in the Mining Region.

In several mining counties of Penn- 
» «ylvania the local authorities are at

tempting to secure legislation that will 
fasten the expense of paupers and crim
inals upon the coal companies which 
brought them to the neighborhood. In 

^ both the anthracite and the soft-coal re
gions there are many assaults, robberies 
and murders, for which the county treas
uries have to pay. The majority of the 
inmates of the county hospitals,
/louses are injured or discharged 
from the mines. The legislation proposed 
is. to require the corporation which 
brings the man to the county to give 
surety for him in somewhat like 
to the bonds required from foreign 
steamship companies.—New York World.

Mioard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
Thus far British* 

not discriminated in favor of
1X N

hoEast India has 
English

goods. A German trade paper explains 
this by saying, that India recognizes 
the importance of other European coun
tries as buyers. Germany alqne bought 
$60,000,000 of Indian products in 1902, 
though she exported but $17,000,000 to 
that country in the same year. It so 
happens that almost all of‘the Indian 
exports enter Germany free of duty.

toil dis-

4 iÆffi

any
curs. Send -dr list ofMyers* 

Royal Spice
X

for constipation.keeps live stock in perfect condition, 
vents stomach end bowel troubles, 

the feed bills. Used by 
and stockmen all

poor-
men turned

cuts down 
hundreds of farmers 
over this continent.

Write for testimonials and free literature

All efforts to establish the Salvation 
Army in Russia have so far been of no 
avail, says General Booth* astheRuo  ̂
sian Government has issue<ï~TW1È* 
junctions against the Générai or bisgj 
lowers crossing the frontier.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
* safeguard against infectious rliw^a^SL au

Driving Long Distance to a Dance.
“People out West think nothing of a 

drive of thirty or fbrty miles a day,” 
said J. W. Llewellyn, oi Seattle, Wash. 
“1 was born on a stock ranch of about 
2,000 acres, twenty-eight miles north of 
Seattle, and we used to drive in to the 
city for mail and other things. We 
thought nothing of driving thirty mile» 
to a dance, enjoying ourselves until 3 or 
3 o’clock in the morning, and tbr- driv
ing home again, and we did not seem 
to be as tired as people aO nowadays 
when they dance till 12 «/clock, and then 
ride home a short distance in a hack.

“I remember one experience I had in 
particular. J. started out one night to 
attend a dance forty rafles «way. I had 
gone about half-way when 1 had 
cident and my rig broke down, 
a delay of over an hour I managed to 
fix it up so that it would stand a good 
journey and resumed my trip.

“By the time I reached the hall the 
dance was over, but to iw surprise T 
found a young woman sitting there 
the front steps. Tier eseort had become 
‘sore’ at her, as she said, aid had 
home with anotlw girl, and she 
waiting for davliglit in hnpU smne one 
would come along and she could fret a 
Tide home. Well, I wnsn4 particular 
when I reached home, fo T took her in 
mv buggv nnd drove p^veunv mi’es o^t 
of mv wav to take her ljome.”—Mil-
V'nvhon Sentinel.

manner
MYERS ROYAL 6RICE CO.

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. A R.V.
SULPHUR FOR DIPHTHERIA.

Sulphur i» one of the most efficacious 
and simple cures.for diphtheria. All that 
is needed is flour of sulphur nnd a quill, 
and with these, it is said, one celebrated 
physician cured every patient without 
exception.

He put a teaspoonful of flour of sul
phur into a wineglassful of water and 
stirred it with his finger instead of a 
spoon, the sulphur not readily amalgam
ating with water. When the sulphur 
well mixed the physician gave it 
gargle, and in ten minutes the patient 
was out of danger. Sulphur kills every 
species of fungus in a man, beast and 
plant in a few minutes. Instead of spit
ting out the gargle the swallowing of it 
is recommended.

In extreme oases in which the above 
specialist 'had been called in the nick of 
time, when the fungus was too nearly 
closing to allow the g'n-gling, lie blew the 
sulphur through the quill into the throat 
and after the fungus had shrunk to al
low of it then gave the gargle.

Mioard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

NEVER WAS A WILD ANIMAL.
Of all domesticated animals the sheep 

has from time immemorial been most 
closely associated with mankind. An 
erudite author sixty years ' ago, having 

- laboriously collated an assortment of al
lusions to sheep made by sacred and pro
fane writers, concluded that “the history

---------- -, — ■ - of these animals is so interwoven with
Boiling Point of Water. the history of man that they never ex-

Water bolls ae different temperatures, ae- tried in a wild state at all. 
cording to the elevation #bnve the rea level. “Biblical history from the time of Abel 

bT daCi ™ fh to the flocks which
209% degree ; In the City of Mexico at 200 *ormetl the chief possessions of the Jew- 
degrees, nnd In the Himalayan, at an eleva- wh people and their neighbors Theit0ni8Ô,dï^.,'ThtS”iè!er.n”,1 a^eau'Vd S.fs ËJT nnd .‘He ‘ributo of" vass.t 

by the varying pressure of the atmosphere!^111®8 lar3ev consisted of sheep. Thus 
at these points. In London the whole I we read that Mcsha, king of Mono was
ES£L°M8,frat above0 the Teï^Z're £>eeP ‘•-■d rendered unto the
7.0C0 feet loss of atmosphere to be resisted; , n" °* *s,nel an hundred thousand 
consequently, less bent Is required and boll- lambs nnd an hundred thousand rams 
Ing takes place at a lower temperature. with the wool. Mosc* after his victory

Minard’sLiniment Cures Colds, vie. ,
~ * *r the Christian era sh.'ep werîNcultivated
Happy Crackers. in Western En

(Atlanta Constitution.) Spain and
Cotton enough 1ft the country to cover ue, 

corn enough to feeu us, ami Joule.-. euoubu 
to keep the whole State dancing.

20 Year» of VUe Catarrh. —Chàs. o. 
Brown, Journalist, of Duluth, Minn., writes; 
”1 have been a sufferer from Throat and 
Nasal Catarrh for over

; - 77
20 years, during 

which time my head has been stopped up 
and my condition truly miserable. Within 15 
minutes after using Dr. Agncw’s Catarrhal 
Powder I obtained relief. Three bottles have 
almost, If not entirely, cured me.” 50c.—71

Hello 1
Af i

An Alphabetical Tale..
(Will S. Adkins in Houston Chronicle.)1* 

A man who bailed from over 
Desired a place to raise some B’s,
And as this chap was rather Y’s 
He searched about with all his I’s.
He searched around for many dav> 
Unlike some rash and hasty J’s*
Prom wiser folks he took his Q'a 
And found a farm that he could U’o 
Ere long he bought a flock of hens.
To help him out to gain his N’s.
With practiced folks he always Q’a. 
Attempts to raise no spice nor T’s,

Cut sturdy stuff he always grows 
And thus be pays for all he O’s.

money made on beans and P’ 
hus attained a life of E’s.

was 
as a

After Have you heard of the 
New Century Ball Bear
ing Washing Machine?

If you use it once you would 
m on nil yoer friends. It is thi 
perfection—you sit when 
handling of the clothes riflj 
dear them perfectly—five nOB 
a tubful. Cost* only ffi.jg». ***"
_>'ol,r dealer can procure them. We

HAMILTON,

this

tea doe»

lies 
And t

CANADA
* -FLORIDA AND THE SUNNY SOUTH Italy"y pop'macA thorn from 

nn unknown period, although long after 
Borne was founded the inhabitants 
not learned to F.lreer the fleece, and. 
until the time of Plinv. the practice of 
plucking it from the skin was not whollv 
abandoned, po^ibnt the livrable shepherds 
of Syria poMriM. in their knowledge 
Pr rnoessarv arts. th« future conquerors 
of tkéïr country.”—Outing.

Wlntor excursion tickets now on sale by Tree Planting on Texas Plains.
Gfre

Farming
Worll

moo
That’s less than 1c. a%eek. 
The Farming World is the 

brightest, best Agricultural 
Newspaper and 2Ionic Magazine 
xn Canada. Every page is full 
of interest to the farmer, the 

cr's wife and the farmer's

The Fort Worth & Denver Railroad la doin'
country ."’Not the^least1 nro'01" “‘e 

Naw bs effort to promote the 
Gear- *rees uP°n the plains. The prospective 

lter fits are several. The trees will furnish fire- 
iua wood and fence posts, and it is believed th»y 

will promote n more even distribution of rain
fall, lower the temperature of the sometime 
hot winds, and protect the crops from sueii 
winds. , More than 1 ”>. 00J trees were plante j 
in 1903. very nearly ell of them being or trie 
black locust species. The benefits are nut al
together prospective. One ci the tree plant
ers. A. Frinsterwald. of Mobeetle. renorts 
that for three years past he has been getting 
(ence posts from secllfrifcs planted seven 
years ago; that during this time he has cot 
sufficient posts to keep nis fences in reoair 
nnd to build It miles of new fence. It looks 
very much as If. this tree planting propaganda 
would result in a beaeilclal revolution in trie 
Panhandle country, greatly Inurea ing its 
agricultural possibilities.—Galveston News

hadLehigh Valley Railroad
th of 

tlvi
entions via

iriri
Wash In

York, to Florida, Virginia, Carolines, 
fa, Nassau, Havana, çuua, aud all

• Koutheru Railway. For rates of lare. maps’ 
time tailles, .llustrated literature, etc call 
du or address
ROBT. S. LEWIS, Canadian Passenger Agent 

10 Klug Street East. TOROTNO. ONT.

'FRwld
i

A $5,000 STOCK BOOK y
Two YAari for

CONTAINS ICO LARGE ENGRAVINGS.
vJr of this took Is a beautiful live stock picture 
£nd is entirely free from Mlvi'Kliiag. The liooit con

ry, tlcscTipi.oud sud engravings of the various 
0.1) fchcep, COUB, caiTte, pin, poultiy, etc. 

^UP-TO-DATE VETERINARY DCPARTflENT 
thajRvi!l cave any farmer or stockman money We will 
fit'll this absolutely free, ««outage prepaid. Vvrito ts td- 

y aud answer the fo.lcwlng qucstloua :
“‘sjnafîÆS i»w

* LNTV.U.NXT10NAL 6IOCX FOO^ X)0
'j Toronto. Can.

-Mioard's IJrilntent Cures Garget in Com g"• Yire'co 
eo.ors 

pages, | 
of horses/

printed in alx 9 
talcs 1H4 "X™

i l.ls.o 
H cut.if, Lo„s, t

You Owe It to Your Mother.
To manifest au Interest lu whatever Inter

ests cr amuses her.
Not to forget that, though she is old an j 

wriuklcd, she still loves pictty things.
To make her irequeut, im.ue «(resents and 

to be sure that tuey are •’up ouriaie and 
tasteful.

To remember that she is sti 1 a girl at heart 
•o far as delicate little atttutions are coi-

Animais and Fire.
! Mcst animals arb afraid -of fire and 
rwill fly frem it in terror, 
there is a fi>eination about a flame and 

, they will walk into it, even though tor
tured by t\\c heat. A horse in a burning 
stable goes- njn<l with fqpr, but a dog m 
as cool in a fire ns ftt any time. Jfe 
keevs his nose down to the floor, wlîere 
the air is purest,' and sets himself calm
ly to finding his wy out . Cats in fires 
howl piteousThey hide their faces* 
from 'tre light nnd crouch in corners. 
When their V^ior. lifts them they, fire, j 
as a,rule, qiiitè.doiile and subdued, neve? 
biting OP oêhàtriiirtg. Birds seem to bè 
hvimotize<l. ;bv. fiir nnd keep perfectly 
still : even the kqi*arir«ifi parrot in a fire 
has nothing to sap*. Cows, like dogs, do 

fTliev «re easy to lead 
forth ar.d often fiiK: t>;’.r wax out them- 
wcûvêe.

To others farm 
children.

’irull of Bèactical talks by 
practical men on Breeding, 
Feeding, and care of stock— 

— Machinêry, and other 
1M* topics, *

I*oiliters for dairymen and 
mar-

A legal And veterinary question 

the
t?Ro yean « or let us 

•eud you a free sample copy.

TK fABMOC WB81D. 7OB3HT0, MX.

m
To Pictures cf Mrs. Chadwick.

(Portland Oregon.)
.JudrlnB from her publisher pbolngraphs, 

Airs. Lqaawlck re a handsome, youog brun
ette. with an ugly face and flaxert heir. She 
seems to be about 19 years of age, nnd bus 
the1 appearance of a woman of 00. Her fâce 
is fresh and youthful, crow’s ft-et giving her a 
Jook of Old age. She Is tall and graceful 
with a dumpy, shapeless figure. Her smite 
1s winsome and reminds one of a grini^B

do your best to keep her youthful in 
Apsearance .as well as In spirit, by taking 
pains with her dress Mid the little accessar
ies and details of her toilet.

To give her your full conMdence, and never 
to do anything which you think she v/ou'.d 
disapprove.

To make 
different a

ISSs
!

3 ‘Feed? ^Cae Ccntf~ .

V.ur. ^5,. | , .... _ 1ULLZ8.
?■n.tu'.Tïift-t’czî9l ï*oo<2**'

ray-:’-^q
parpose of rM:iw d,”r«Uon » »>'* ^ l.1. j<e,a Cuiine. T’-e «Ut H not mivrVrndt

her a partaker, so far as your 
fges will permit, in all your ple.i>- 

ures and recreations.
.TCp. lift all the burdens, you can trom ehoul- 

dene-btbet bave grew» stooped in waltlag 
upon an*,Wklng for you. 

crever to Intimate by- word or deed that 
■world and hers ate different*.or that

■__ "2 *.n '■"uerlor to fceri-
her with the uararj^g courtesy

« « •
Sdme fellowa can borrow }*our 

and make youAliink they are dJ vo* «bow aiirm.
vur
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—"tlïtiS-srîpis
Mr. B. D. Judeon left Athena on 

Moiad^ for Srmtbem CMUftw»», 
*•>«” he wfll remain daring the 
winter mtaMfet *|jj| " ^ |g|

* At the regular meeting of the 10. F. 
on Friday evening, 
will be elected. A fall 
members* requested.
—Notice—Farmers who went Shingles 
for next spring or sommer. Try 
Athens Lumber Tard new. Large 
stook and good valaea,

;s paid m,ivj
Ü w<■

E. aV.Benewala-Amnie R. Anglin, . ...
ZL^AhLridtlmumA.

itrw. V" . fef-
Diatriot Oertidoatea—Jean Hilton, ------

Dey», Blanche Baton, and ,
OUfitrd Kelly. ‘ ^ KlllfStOIl BllSillOSS

College

holly

imwm
HOLLY

- G. A. McCLARY

andHiss Jessie^. MaelaeMan , .•Extra fine

CYCLAMENS, HYACINTHS, 
V HARCI8U8, FERH8,

FEIN FANS AND PALMA
* For flew Year's Gift, at

R. B HBITHBR’S *
finonvoLB.

i lThe Queen of Scottish and Gaelic 
' Songe says of the Art Bell Piano,

“I have on many ooeaoiona need 
your Pianos in Canada and elsewhere, 
ymd if aSerds^me the greatest pleasure

, to lis «tie to say tuât their excellence 
* of the highest order. The tone, 
whilst being foil and resonant, 8 of 

\ that pore, sympathetic, ringing quaL 
V ity which h so deeheehle both to 
T'J/MIP" end ringers, ^he touch is 
r;,toply perfect*
& Riches 4s. Jooal agent at

lekvitip for the Bril Paino Co. and 
ufoo used by Mies Maclyhlan 
her conceit in Brookville on Nqv. 

89th ip oy exhibition

©land city music store

-, V 4L L. MOHES, Free.
* . - . . _____ ____

Tel. $07

i-
-w

%
BE ►for 1906 * WILTSE—STEVENS

________•

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of the bride’* parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George 8teveoe,Glen Morris, 
at 7 p.m. on Wednesday last, wh-n 
their daughter, Mise Myrtle, was 
united in bonds of holy matrimony to 
Mr. John Wiltee ot Addison. The 
ceremony was performed by Bev. 
James Wing of Lyndhorst in the 
preaenoe of about thirty invited guests. 
The bride looked charming in a suit 
of grey ladies doth with red silk waist 
trimmed with white over-hum and hat 
to match Mias Carrie Stevens, mater of 
the bride, was bridesmaid, and was 
attired in a huit of blue. The grooms
man waa Mr. Nicholas Stevens of 
Watertown, oouiin of the brida.

The house was decorated with ever
greens and Japanese lanterns. Alter 
the ceremony and congratulations, all 
adjourned to the dining room where a 
dainty wedding feast was partaken of 
by all. Alter tea the gueete were enter
tained with both vocal and instrumen
tal mûrie and also with selections on a 
gramophone The brute waa the re
cipient of many valuhble and useful 
presents. /

The bridal parti/ left that evening 
for Broekville and/Smith’s Falls for a 
short honeymoon, 
and good wishes from all. When they 
return, they will take up their resi
dence at Addieon.

Ü 'of
*

Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886. < 
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses
!>

Experienced Tenehers < [ ABB 
Spaeions Apertmwts^ _ , J, OFFERING
Excellent Bemtits^ ** ALL

HOLLY , HOLLY Mr. and Mrs. Alex Boss of 
Mountain,
mrtto* Mrs. J. L. Niblcok.

Alter a aurions illness of two weeks, 
during the latter portion of which there 
was no hope of recovery Mrs. (Dr.) 
Bourne, Frankvitie, died on Wednes
day (28th).

Mr. A. N Sherman left Athene on 
Friday last for Brookville He had a 
very bney time while here, treating 
patients all day long and sometimes to 
a late hour at night.

Mr. S. H. MoBratney returned 
home on Monday from hie horse and 
cattle ranch at Olds, Alberta. He is 
well satisfied with the prospects of that 
country of magifioent distances.

At the close of the term ÙKthe A.M. 
S., the teachers in training presented 
Principal McIntosh with a handsome 
gold ring’ae a token of their apprecia
tion of his faithful and efficient work.

Miss Wright of Ottawa, who spent 
Xmas with her mother, returned to 
the oitv on Tuesday. She was ac 
companied by her sister, Miss Mary, 
who will spend a week visiting friends 
in the city.

Oqt., ate speeding their 
the home of the letters 1Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send for Catalogue

■HOLIDAYM

LOCAL ITEMS 1 GOODS *

AT SPECIAL 
V PRICES ! ►

ItH. F. METCALFE,
Principal 

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

I :

- -Select Oysters, Wilson’s Meat Market

—Best Manitoba Flour at Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

Mise Ethel DeWolfe of Jonetown is 
borne for vacation.

Mr. A. H. Jones, medical student, 
of Toronto, is home for vacation.

Mr. ■ and Mrs. A. Patterson of 
Brockville visited friends in Athene on 
Monday.

Mr. Abner Freeman of Gouverneur, 
N.Y , spent Christmas at the home of 
his mother, Prince street.

Mr. Walter Landers of Toronto 
spent Christmas at the home of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Stone.

Mr. N. L. Massey was able to take 
part in the closing ceremonies of the 
A.H.S. on Thursday last.

Mr. Harry Blanchard of Mallory- 
town, a student at McGill University, 
visited friends in Athens this week.

Mr. VV. M. Stevens and daughter. 
Miss Mar^ of Ottawa, spent. Christ 
mas with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kin
caid.
I Dr. E; Moles of {ïorwich, Ont. 
Spent Christmas at the. home of Hie 
parents, Mr.'and* Mrs. T. R. Moles, 
Reid street! ^

At the Christmas service in the’ 
Baptist Church Mise Culbert, a pupil 
of Miss Weeks, sang a highly appreci
ated solo—“The Choir Celestial.”

Mr. William Jones, late a popular 
and successful teacher at Lyndhun-t, 
left this week for Wetaskiwan, Assa., 
where he takes a good position in the 
school or that town.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Rio 
ville were gueete of Mr A- 8. Stone on 
Monday. Mrs.. 8tone,^ve are pleased 
to learn, was able 
with her guests.

On Sunday next both services in the 
Methodist church will be taken by the 
Rev. ffm. Pi-arson of Newbore. Rev. 
Mr. Hughes will conduct anniversary 
services at Newboro.

—Our stock of Perfume is too large 
and we want to reduce it ; for a few 
days, will make a big discount—25% 
off marked price. Call and let us 
show you.—J. P. Lamb & Son.

Rev. S. J. Hughes, afflicted with 
lagrippe, was unable to conduct the 
service in the Methodist church on 
Sunday evening, and his work was 
taken very acceptably by the Rev. 
Wm. Rilance.

Mr. Charles Shook has returned 
home after spending the past week 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs N. 
Shook. Mr. Delbert Shook is spend 
ing a couple of week» with his uncle,
J. Townsend of Long Point. >.

Mr. and Mrs/ Theron McCrady and 
son Allan or Winnipeg. Manitoba, 
arrived in Athens Friday night on a 
visit to Miss Caroline Lif, Wiltse 

visiting
hi* father at Lyn, whom he has not 
seen for 26 years.

After an absence of twenty eight 
years, Samuel Scott, an old resident of 
Elizabethtown, is visiting the borne of 
his boyhood deys. He was last week 
a visitor of hie brother, Benjamin, of 
this place, and spent Christ mss here.
He is also visiting hi» brother Steuben 
of Lyn. He finds injury oh 
he left, a good many W hie 
and neighbors having pei 
He resides in Vand&tt

i
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BOTTLES
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^ . Every household
should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle. 
We sell good ones at 
the fright prices.

ceSVSlOMT r

Standard per qt., 86c 
Selects per qt, 60o .

Wiltse’s Restaurant "
-Ss

Are you going to buy a Dinner Set ?

Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ?

Are you going to buy a Hanging A choice line of 
Lamp?

< V BRESEE—STEACY »
—Chamois Vests and Chest Protectors 
—-large assortment just received, in 
varied sizes. Call and see them, even 
if you don’t buv just now. No trpuble 
to show them-—prices low and goods 
first-eilas. —J. P. Lqmb A Son,

The difficulty snfi expense of heat
ing thç new* town brill so is toymkke 
iv «aft to put o« piaster at fhiu seqaon 
would be great and the result probably 
UDsatidfactory, so the contractor has 
consented to defer this part of the 
work until spring opens.

Of the school entertainment held at 
Wsshbnrn’e on Wednesday last a 
correspondent says : “Qur popular 
teacher, Mis» Jennie Davison, deserves 
great credit lop, the manner in 
which she had the pupil* ' trained, all. 
doing their parts well. Under the* 
able chairmanship of Bev. Mr. Garrett 
of " Delta’, the entertainment waa a 
great success."
1 Recorder : On Monday evening, at 
the Presbytery, Very Rev. Dean Mdr- 
ray united, in wedlock Mr. James 
Anderson, a former young resident of
Athena, and Miss Katie-Allan.........On
Tuesday evening Bev. L. A. Betts 
united in marriage Mr. Hebron A. 
Pierce of the township of Yonge and 
Misa Minnie Henderson of Elizabeth 
town.

Pretty indeed was the bonne wed
ding which was solemnized at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jones H. 
Steacy on Thursday, Dqc. 22nd, when 
their second daughter! Miss 'Victoria, 
was united in marriage to Mr. B, M. 
Bresee. To,the atraios of the wedding 
march, played by the orpheetra, through 
a passage formed by the bride’s young
est «Her Lottie of, white ribbon lead 
ing up to an altar banked with 
greens, over which' was suspended a 
beautiful arch of evergreens and flow
ers, came the bridal company, consist 
ing- of Mr. Bresee, followed by 'the 
bride leaning on the arm of her father, 
and little- Myrtle Taber who admirably 
filled her position gs flower girl-, Where 
tta ceremony waa performed by Rev. 
Hugh* in the presence ot about forty 
assembled guests.

The bride looked beautiful in her 
dainty white silver gown aod pretty 
bridal teil, with lilies of tbe valley in 
her hair, and carrying» Luge bouquet 
of bridal roses

Curry’s Drug Store Holiday GoodsSpecial bargains in Caps and Saucers.
V Fulford Block, Brockville, (hit.

Ur——7 . *i - ■ -dr»— ---- ;
*=* now in stock.iï‘ Choice Confectionery 

;I^ait, nuts, etc.
. i

GROCERIES'. ; v
New stock'just received, -ipecially

THOMPSON'S
is the beet place far every
thing in these lindbi...

- -r -> '

hi NOW'S THE TIME ■
| To write for the catalogue of the

S’ I ^flTTAW^

|*.ever-
' t -. ♦ seasonable.

Ypn can have a midday meal
spast served neatly and 
this restaurant

• V* is or an
•w evening re 

quickly atAPPRECIATION*
D. Wilts©y OTTAWA,OUT.

ATHENS.and get ready for tbe winter term 
which opens Tuesday, Jan. 8, 1906 
A school with more than a national 
reputation whose graduates’get posi- 
riOBS.an(I hold,them.
F W. E. GOtVLING, Principal.

of Frank-
We are much gratified with the 

Xmas trade and take this opportunity 
of expressing to our many customers 
our thanks for their patronage and 
express to one and all our best wishes 
for a bright, happy and prosperous 
New Year.

so v«A*n»
enjoy the day

After the ceremony, which was. per
formed at 11 B.m., and the usual 
gratulntions, Miss Irma Culbert sang 
beautifully tbe “Choir Celestial.” The 
company then repaired to the dining 
room, which was trimmed with 
greens, flowers and suiilax, where 
refreshments were served in a highly 
pleasing way by the bride’s brother 
and sister ; meanwhile the orchestra 
discoursed sweet music.

The. presents were numerous and 
costly. The groom’s present to th>- 
bride was a gold watch and to the 
flower girl a ring..

Tbe biides going aw.iv gown was of 
black broad cloth, with hat to match

Mr, and Mtp. Bresee left that after 
noon for Montreal and other points, 
followed by the best wishes of (Heir 
manv friends. , * «

TUB
con

Miens Reporter ■ TMAOg bawl, 
ornions, 

eopvnioHTS *«.

522WT123..

To clear out the balance of our 
Xmas stock, we offer 20 per cent off 
all such goods.

This is an opportunity fcr you to 
secure some nice New Year’s gifts at 
small cost.

V -V. ^SUKD EVERY
Wednesday Afternoon ever

An enjoyable evening was spent by 
the children and friends of the Metho
dist Sunday-school, on Monday last, at 
the annual S S. entertainment. The 
children had been carefully trained 
and acquitted themselves most admira 
bly. The veteran superintendent, Mr. 
Fi«her, presided. The report read by 
the «secretary showed that both the 
attendance and finances of tbe school 
were in a healthy condition.

-BY-

G. F. DONNELLEY SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
PUBLISHER

munn a CO..
3*1 Hrendwnv Mew Var*.T. S. Kendrick • J

SUBSCRIPTION
\ ar in Advance
J*lr Win be «topped until all arrears

jGSrîî.^sïïï'SS
T.*»iô8s a sei tlenu-hi to date has been

ADVERTISING.
notices in local or news columns 6c 

f P»r line for first insertion and 6c per line 
for each Bubsequent insertion.

TofWBlonal Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
^$6.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

seraents, 8c per line for first 
nd Sc per line for each su bee- 
rtlon.
nt for contract advertisements

%

FINE FURNITUREElection ef Officers
The mem’jeis of Loyal Orange Lodge 

No. 2 Pine Hill, bad a very pleasant 
time on the evening of Dec. 16tb, it 
being the-i annual meeting for the 
election of officers.

The newly elected officers, sfter 
being duly installed by the Huit 
Master, made short atidres-ea, which 
were much enj iyed by all. Officers for 
the coming year are as follows :—

W.la.—Bro. Bismarck Green.
Deputy M—Bro. Wm. Jacques.
Chaplain—Bro. A. W. Johnston.
Reo. See.—Bro. William Roberte.
Fin. Sec.—Bro. ByronTeale.
Tiens.—Bra M. J. Johnson.
D. of O —Bro.

The indoor season has arrived and you should make
ycur home as pleasant as possible. Fine, furniture:_not
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage fere.

\Furnitureof all kines has recently adAanced in price 
but bV careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staple^at very attractive prices.. 6

E^fery room in tjie house can be furnished here at* 
comparaive small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value injfancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

You are iqiv.ted to call and inspect the stock. -

WEEKS’gLadrerti! 
IRrSpn ai

sp
#

----FOB —

Boston Baked Beans
in pane

10,16, 26 and 25c sizes make 
oellent dish for Mipper or breakfast.

Teas and Coffees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffee»--once tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuit» and Scenes
Von—Order you? baked beans-the 

day before required.

■
street. Mr. McCrady is alI

an ex-

1 . ir

Picture *
* * !

Brock Green. 
Lecturer—Bro-Vehn BarL 
Committee—Bnw. Ora God kin,', 

Jaoqnes, Ben Moulton, 0. W. Murptir. 
Caretaker—Bro. Wm, Joboeoa 7 

’ _,r< *’ ,, vl l'

sMO. E. JUDtON
Furniture Dealer aed^Jitoertaebr
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extends to the lungs, death uaw- ; v 

worms may be removed :by the
^'swietewlEi
|>entine or islieykto crfsoda >1» the •■ 
windpipe. > t“»>S»tOT «wtorm.de .

Koted^ttoW dT 

covered with an old sack,

n#4iiemJ enlnhnr ’ «1* timide

pysfdrzjrsM'AS;; 
œstiK1iBS2£Sfï3 •
removed as soon as they show signs of 

esnso^ hy the fames. Three 
usually suffi*; they are 

given night and morning. The worms 
ere killed, lose their hold upon the in
timai surface of the windpipe, and the 

cough them up.
I Chickens contract the disease when al
lowed to run on ground which has been 
infested with the gspeworm; the worms 
ere eonveyed from one bird to another 
through the medium of food and drink. 
When the worms have been destroyed 
by fumigation, it is advisable tq remove 
the chickens to dry, uncontaminated 
ground, or if this is impossible, to plough 
or dig up the earth abort the pens and 
to scatter air-slacked lime around. The 
disease is rarely present among chick
ens that are reared on well-drained soil, 
and away from the dampness about the 

I farm buildings. » ,
■ Weakness.—Leg weakness is 

among chicks that are housed in 
badly constructed brooders," overfed with 
unsuitable food, or not allowed suffi
cient exercise on an earth floor. Chicks 
that are affected should be^l 
ground that is covered withal 
animal food and small grains made the I 
principal part of their ration..

In conclusion, it may be said that at] 
kaet one-half
poultry are due directly or indirectly to 
lice and other parasites. Chickens that 

[have hod their vitality sapped by* 
min fall an easy prey to diseases 
catarrh and roup. There is not likely 
to be much profit from a flock of poul
try unless it is housed in clean and com
fortable quarters and kept free from 
lice and mites. Years verv truly,

W. A. CLEMONS,
Publication Clerk.
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Ss the «dry

"Did.you Aeerve Sir Walter r 
Inquired a momppt later, with bru* 
tag eyes' and Seek».

“Not especially : llkafyofu, I was too 
Intent on the girl to think of luiy 
ono elm. 83 he's the chap who lias 
beet: fooling around you all these 
months ?” observed Mr. King, with a

She was too "enraged

carch could be have run 
acnoss Monica ?” her father resum
ed, after a moment.

"I have
tereevêrtîî timsu.nnd he l.as alwaye

rted that she Is a Miss Florence *M’ 
Richardson—a ward of the Beavers, 
who were old friends of hie in Am
erica ; and although his personal ac
quaintance with her is no* of very 
long standing, ye* he says he has 
known of her nearly all Ills life.”

“It Is a -----«or thundered Mr.
King. "It Is nfl a cunning plot, my 
girl, and I can see through It from 
beginning to end. Thé husey, after 
escaping from Dr: Flint, probably ran 
across these S-'avers, told her story, 
and wormed herself onto their confi
dence and Sir. Walter's; They are 
probably all in league to make a on 
bold figth to got her money back, 
and this fine young baronet has 
doubtless fluttered around yon all 
this time with the hope of getting 
points out of you to help her cause 
along; It Is all as clear as daylight 
to me. She was probably under the 
protection of these people when I saw 
her on Regent street, tn London. Gad ! 
but I’d liko to got my eye on that 
fellow who knocked mo down that 
day—I’d soon fix him,” the man mali
ciously concluded.

"If what you say of Sir Walter 
is true, and it Is whait I have suspect
ed myself, I tielirtfe I could kill liim !”
Inez hissed between her locked teeth. 
"And they have all played their parts 
very cleverly,” she added, "only I 
have wondered why they did not 
pounce upon me In Rome, especially 
after the attempt to abduot Mon
ica ; but I Imagine they were wait
ing for you to join mo. Yet, there 
arc some very mysterious features 
about the whole affair—some things 
I fall to understand. \

"ft Is all a—plot,” Mr. King again 
asserted, with a sullen air ; "but we 
know where the girl is now, and by
------- ! I'll nip tlieir schemes In the
bud. Can’t you see that this baronet 
Is playing a deep game ? Monica lias 
told liim that slie Is the real heiress, 
ami ho Is going to do ills utmost 
to reinstate her, when lie will marry 
her ; but, failing to get lier money 
back, lie will probably do you the 
honor to . oiler to make you Lady

m it lr
awe, nemom 

beaMnest an* *et -
kept for bleeding, if 
reared under satisfactory conditions, fed.

them. Whan, disease does appear, it will

commonest poultry diseases are catarrh, 
roup, gape» tad leg weakness. .tiisrui'-Calanu injponfwy clfisely 
résmbles the common "coal in the head" 
of man. It is accompanied by «leasing, 

-difficult breathing and watery discharge 
from the nostrila, and is apt to develop 
into roup. Among the causes arOylack 
of ventiiatipn, draughts, 
posure, and imprope 
The prevention sqd 
the same as fdt roup.

Roup.—The following are 
symptoms of the various stages of this 
infectious disease: Puffed or swollen 
eyelids, watery discharge from the eyes 
and note; eyes swollen and closed by 
offensive cheesy metier, thick gelatinous 
discharge from the eyes and nose; frothy 
mucous in the mouth and throat, throat 
covered with thick, cheesy matter.

In the eafly stages of the disease thq 
inflammation can be reduced by bathing 
the eyes and face of the fowl with a 
mixture composed of equal parts of 
sweet oil and whiskey. The fowl should 
he removed from the flock and fed on 
soft food. If the disease has reached 
the offensive stage the fowl should, he I 
killed, and the house disinfected with 
sulphur fumes, or a three per cent, solu
tion creloin to prevent the spread of 
the disease. If it is desired to save a 
valuable bird, it is a good plan to loosen 
the discharge in the nostrils and eyes, 
and immerse the head for 20 or 30 sec
onds in a 1 to 2 per cent, solution of 
permanaganate of potash. The treat
ment should be given twice daily until 
all symptoms have disappeared, 
is most prevalent in draughty, 
crowded and dirty poultry houses. The 
inside of the house should be well clean
ed, and the ventilation and lighting so 
arranged that the house will be perfect
ly dry and free from draughts.

" Gapes.—This dises se usually affects 
only young birds, and as its name indi
cates "is characterized by the chick gap
ing—opening its month at frequent in., 
tervals to get breath. As the disease 
nroceeds the breathing becomes very la
bored. Gapes result from the presence

i4 fo-
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They were,Just turning Into the 
grounds of Worthing Towers pa she 
«poke, and the words were scarcely 
Uttered when a two-wheeled dog- 
hart. containing two men, dabbed by 
them, almost with the speed of the 
wind. v

, Evidently, the occupante were anx
ious either to overtake someone in 
advance of them, or else on their 
belated way to hatch! a train, for 
neither glanced up at the barouche 
as they passed.

Monica shot one startled glance 
t (the fane arid figure nearest her 

in "tttet flying vehicle, threwi out 
her hand, id a gesture of agoniz
ing appeal,, (then fell agalbst Mrs; 
Beaver, in a dead faint.

The roomebt Sir Walter compre
hended Monica's condition, be order, 
edf the coachman to get home with 
all possible speed, and in less than 
ten minutes the carriage drewi up 
before the Totyprs, when1 the still 
unconscious girl wins taken direct
ly ito her rootar "and vigorous mea

lies [were employed to rester her. 
Meantime, the flying dogcart went 
h ilto may, overtaking the Kings

V . «
'■<

fumes ofou
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À frown; il ansInez nodded. 
) speak. 
"Where on e

to to-e :Y.

»\ r he
and a plate 
the ground

lave not the slightest Idea. I 
adroitly questioned him about

T

TheUnKnown 
Bridegroom.

H
I
S

dampness, ex- 
r care and feeding, 
treatment are mushYrI

being ovw 
treatments,

of thet :r HThen t he led the boy on the tide to recede, for both men felt 
to talk or himerli, and adroitly j sure now that some accident—a fall, 
drew from him. little by lit- perhap —hn<I happened to him. ren- 
tle, the whole stogy of his life,1 during him unconscious and help- 
as far as he knew it, and of Ills res- less, and thus he had fallen a prey 
cue frote an untimely end by his be- tto the Jgingry waves, 
loved benefactor an-J the man’s face But they found nothing more af- 

. grew fiendishly hard and cruel as he ter the tide went out, and though 
listened. «. the remainder of the day was spent

Finally he Inquired, as It with sud- hi dragging the shore, as far out as 
den thdught : j practicable, they met with nothing

“Are you fond of horses, my boy y* to throw any light upon the fate of 
“Yes. sir ; I like them almost hot- the lad. It was thought that the re- 

tor than auythin.g" said Jamie, peated Incoming and outgoing tide 
naively, and enthusiastically., had doubtless carried him far out

“Welt then, I have smic very fine to sea and beyond their reach for-
thjit I’d 2 ke to oliow you while ever. dourly™ concluded." " ‘ (London Times Correspondence.)

the tide Is going out, ’ Sir \V alter ob- heverthcless, the search was kept what you sav of Sir Walter It is not easy for a foreigner to gauge
served, persuasively. ‘ I live not tar up for several days longer, but wish 11 wnat you say oi cur vva, J* ,
from here-just a pleasant walk from no satisfactory result ; then Mr. I» true, and it Is whaçt I have suspect- the real feelings oi the Russian people 
this ; up yonder on the hill." Carrol, feeling that he had done all mysel., I beliaVa I could kill lira! 0r any section of them concerning the

“Is that your place, sir?” ques- tliat was possible; returned to Ison- narta war. The newspapers give one, as a
tioned .Inmi?, loold ig astonished, don and sadly renewed Ills duties, And have all Play^Çj ~île,,r r„ia „ .ûrrrillûri1la :,iOQ“Uncle1 Carrol told me that it be- but feeling almost as If he had been cleverly, she added, only I rule a very erroneous idea of the gen-
longs to a baron by the name of bereft of a well-beloved son. have wondered why they did not eral trend of opimon, especially those.
Page, Who has gone,abroad. I reckon It happened that the very day of pounce upon me in Rome, especially publish^ ^ German or French. But

know you’d got back until Ins return was the date set for the a*ter. attempt to abduot Mon- _ v i t in
he eaw you yesterday. But it’e a Se«aver party to go tn Worthing [ca ; but I imagine they were wait- q J ng ?
bang-up place, isn't It ? I’ve been Towers to pay Sir Walter Leigh- *-n6 for you to Join mo. Yet, there the country, or a very deep insight into
an around it. but I’ve often wished ten their promised virit, and he are some very mysterious features nfe# realize how very unpopular 
I could got inside the grounds.” found a note from Mr. Beaver abput the whole affair—some things among all classes save the“Well, then, come on now, and I awaiting him and telling him that I fall to understand. \ w®r 18 amonS aU clas8es 8ave tùe
will flhow you all you want to see. he had called and was eorry to find “It Is all a—plot,” -Mr. King again omcials. ,
By ti e time you get tired of looking him away, but tliat he and Ills asserted, with a sullen air ; “but we in ov. Petersburg the official world
around the tide will be out, and you family would be in „I»ndon again know where the girl is now, and by js predominant, ami largely influences
can then get your fish,” said the some three or four weeks later. —•-■— Î I’ll nip their schemes in the . A lu .
man. tn a cordial tone. when they would hooe to see him. bua. Can't you see that tills baronet punne opnuon, and one neais a good

“TV.naük you, e.r—you are very Ho ment onid that tlloy werj going Is playing a deep game? Monica has deal.of the cuauvmist view that xtus-
good!” cried Jamie, springing to hie Into the country, to pay a visit, told him that she is the real heiress, w bound to conquer Manchuria and 
feet with alacrity, and only too but did not say where or upon ami he Is going to do his utmost humble Japan, and tnat the war will be
eager to accept the tempting Invita- l whom. to reinstate her, when he will marry over m a lew months. The bulk of the
tion. i * I Mr. Carrol was gr ally disappoint- her ; but, failing to get her money Kussian press is so servile that it con-

His companion turned back upon ' <*d to have missed them, but com- back, he will probably do you the tinues to keep up the illusion, and to
the path over wh'cli lie had recently i forted himself with the thought honor to . offer to make you Lady repeat daily tnat all is for the best in
come, à fl'.niflter light gleaming In his that the three or four weeks would Leighton, and so get possession of the best of all possible Kussias, Man-
eyes, although ho begu led his victim toon slip by. and then he would your millions. He’s trying to keep churia included, but few sensible persons
along the way with alluring d^acrip- once more have the delight of meet- two strings to his bow.” pay any attention to it.
fions of tlie place to which they were ing the fair girl whom he had learn- A dangerous light biased In Ills In Moscow, where the commercial
going. cd to love with the one love of his daughter’s eyes at these sugges- WOrld is more influential, one hears a

CHAPTER XXVI. Bfe, anc^ who, lie fondly believed, re- lions, then a low, wicked laugh broke very different story. As a general
About 7 o’clock Mr. Carrol arose, sP°nded to his nifection. rro™ her lips. rule the war is spoken of as a misfor-

and, m'flsing Jamie, went cut upon * * « * * • 4 We will beat him at both games, tune, like the plague or a famine, and
tho bench in search of him. Upon their arrival, at Worthing dad, she said, mockingly 4 “we w“l as Ukely to go on until it pleases God

He was not surprecd at his ab- Towers the Sin vers found Sir Wal- snare Monica, in the first place, or the Government to stop it. The 
sc nee, for it was ’the rule, rather j ter at the station awaiting them, then, if he wants to make me Lady more thoughtful regard it, and the 
than the exception, îor the boy to with an elegant barouch t drawn by Leighton, we wdl let him. I confess I .. whi^ led up it 
awake and go abroad at the “peep a fine pair of Krays m tliver-mount- should l.ke to queen It over that g J beginning, while
o'dnv” ! cd harness, nnd with a driver and magniflco.it estate up yonder ; but, * ™ . .*f. w- a.

U*vml y, I.owcver, lie cou’.d be found footman In livery. as for t!:e millions, lie will find that 8 ^ cuicklv as possible ^so that
in the vicinity of Reed Cottage, and He himself iode a rp endld <x)b. lie will only shine by reflected light. ” t*‘J * . J
they generally took tlieir moi nlng from which lie dismounted the mo- for they shall be settled upon me «O =B^tiMrdtolrv iîri^d hôw o^eïïï.
“dip” together ; but to-day, aa he ment the train stopped, when glv- that he cannot handle bo much a* a " “ .“Si theniselvA oJTthï
failed to put In an appearance. Mr. ing his horse into the care of Ills penny of them. You perceive, dad. “T.® P izf,,
Carrol took hie bath alone, then re- groom, he sprang forward with that my Instincts governed me aright subject, even people of- wealth and 
turned to the house, and had finished warm, words pf welcome for hie la insisting upon coming to Brighton position. They cannot be compared to 
his toilet just as the breakfast bell friends. $r Just at this time; we shall have a the British pro-Boers during .the South.
ranc After seeing them comfortably fine cliance to watch the proceeding»: African war. for their views are neither

Still Jamie was absent, and ho in- seated 111 the carriage he remounted, at Worthing Towers. I wish, though. | based on false sentiment nor on a mor- 
lnembers of the and, riding betide Florence, pointed that we could have seen them with- ‘ bid lev for their country’s enemies, 
seen him ; but no out to her lovely bit, of scenery on out their seeing us. tor now they 1 There is no trace of pro-Japanese feel-

him about that tlie way. and related legends and wj|; ^ somewhat upon their guard." ! ing in Russia, but they realize that the
morning, and his fishing tackle was roraps of history connected with Mr Klng and llto daughter had country’s great need is for internal re-
undlsturbed, in the shed adjoining tlie places they pissed. been in Brighton only two or three form from top to bottom, and that de
tte house, although his basket was . route was mostly up hill, and dajre_j10 navlng joined her some feats in the field will bring this fact
missing. y*?1*" r^SSreStWu^ £?tTewIa‘ ^ weeks previous, when Inez had in- home to the Government. The pbjects

But even this unusual absence at ïî? «nlnirv nh^rmW8 sis ted. upon coming for tlie sole pur- ! which the war is to achieve are regarded
meal time occasioned no one any tin- ni S thé f»se of being near the Towers and as of no importance. Even the press
easiness ; Mr. Carrol laughingly ob- b 10110 to anyone Klr Walter, who. she knew, was go- has echoed these sentiments, and has
^ddrink'tothe toy "Tnd te’woutd ^hey had'almost r ache,1 tlie top to be at home most of the sum- sometimes dared to say things which in 
and drink to tr.© dojt, ana wouiu would k>dii <turn - . other^ireminstance would have met with
not tliink of breakfast wlills revel- . , *. rv'n.lter'3 miirnili *ent ee- had not, however, dreamed of severe punishment.ing In the delicious naît air. tâte whei^tto toun™o® a airrlaJe hie hnviug the Beaver party there a». There ideas are still more atrongly

J fhit when f)^>clock caine, and the arMu^nchlli[T from the opposite di- guests, and this unexpected meeting expressed in private conversation, and
tadh£a£ trmê'dttiurtodLairjl °e“an lection atu-acted their attention. )vitf fern Had toon a terrible siicck it is not uncommon to find people ee-

niîâiM ml,,, the bench Mrs. Sewer and Monica occupied to her, for It plain y Indicated that cretjy exulting over defeats, as being
^ .Ü^L^I tâ6t’ O «nât whf re tiler the back scat, thi latter sitting in her efforts to wla him she would more jikely to bring about internal

and proceede.1 to t. e spot where they tto’left of tto former Mr have far more to contend with than l eBfâro Tut' tte'rowerTno evhletefs lo &^nd Florence were on the she had anticipated. ° Thl prerent situation in Russia bears

h ’ th . I.,.i hati been there rront seat. Florence fac.ng Mrs. * * * considerable resemblance to the state of
âml oftor âtrolluiir âvix-Ia for à leaver; thus. Sir Walter, riding on ’ Heavens ! Monica, you look as if affairs at the time of and after the Cri-
whie he returned home, hoping to that side, <”uU look straight into you liad seen a'ghost ! Florence ex- mean War. Before that event, under the

1 .irféThârâeo him p b the face of the beautiful girl he claimed, as soon ns their carnage iron rulc f tlle Czar vicholas I Russia
fito him there before him while he talked with her. had passed the one containing Carl had ândurineforâlmm ro
forU^ clh d hïr ten cc !1' Nearer and nearer approached the King luid hLs daughter “and th had teen «^""Ltiien Xflollowed

togmnlng to feel somewhat in,pa- «ttar Carnage unti^ it came . 0^ people " " sue «^ed as K they , on”the mildcr n,lc of Alexander I. But,

SS.-SS SHHFS ^llTy i n
 ̂! S3 âHlr;Æ!^; t INVASION OF THE SEA.

village and made inquiries there at ^rto.ts o tll^oieâ vehfcl?cau ! Ler /rom l.SdU foot «"C Invincible military power of .-The alarming extent to which the sealed as "a gentleman/ pensioner under
îte tewâ^f'fi^entîtohi“ becn td everyone to turn towards the "Wnat I not those droaUrul Kings ' R™,in be maintained. is diminishing the area of the British ( George HI.” while his grandfather had
the habit 01 tiX3qucntin„. strangers. who nave robb d vou of vour inlier- 1 Hence tlie oppression was borne un- Is]es js hardly realized. been a captain in the service of the East

Hia t ' â'rn.i f-'h ! v ol-, ri.'.'r rî' 'hè ' A violent shock Muted a hot flush itance Ï" cried her Cousinfaguasl. I complainingly. But when the Crimean It is no longer safe to build near tlie India Company.:, Entering the Royal——
fâmrt » ^nvéXnâ» nnrt deoro léilea i to mount to Sr Walter’s brow, ns “lee; and. 0.1! I am afraid of ' war opened people’s eyes to the fact coast line in many cases, so persistent navy the year after Trafalgar ua a first- W

t' e toieh and over the I n. he Instantly recognized Inez King, them ! D:d you suo how full of hale Hint the much vaunted military power is thc encroachment of the waters. class volunteer, Morrison saw much boat '
e,.v.eekV„etl,n hiv i , every illeee- 1 :l,ld Ml ting beside ncr. a coarse, their laces were ?” faltered the still of the empire was a delusion, the de- Freshwater Bay, ill the Isle of WMht, service in. the Adriatic, and afterward , A

b J ’ ' I burly man, whom lie rightly conjee- trembling girl. mnnd for reforms liecame imperative, ,dg n casc point. Here there is great shared in “a brilliant and single-handed
lured to to lier father. “Indeed I did—they made me think The reforms of Alexander II. were the r that Freshwater nnd Totlnnd will victory” gained by his ship “evè?In

thdsame way, and with tho same rc- I The eyes of both wore fastened’.with <>r u ctlUplc of fiends,” Florence re- outcome of the disasters of the Cri- be entirely cut off from the re,t of the Franco-Neapolitan squadron.”
suit; nnd w.en n.ght shut down and 1 a baneful look upon me race 01 Moil- turnaa. llie:, s;ie added, tootliiiigly: mean war, because the former regime Isle of wight, and a circumstance mak- having served as lieutenant and master
precluded tho p :SK;bilily of further j lca’ ‘.7?,,, ’ But do not be troubled, dear ; Uncle had become impossible. . in„ the matter exceptionally serious is ]le entered the coastguard in 1827, nnd
soarc'i. Mr. Carrol was tn despair 3Hf sh,r„ R at l“om w n Robert w ll ate that no harm bétails Even the railways owe their exist- that on the portion which would be iso- for rescuing life from shipwreck in 1828
and thoroughly worn out with Ills ! 11 „r you.” • once to the same events. To-day a latcd are nil thc fortifications of the the Society for the Preservation of Life
hard days work. ! hnt'in.'t 'liiZ solution was not re- I “Of course. I will.” sold tlie law- similar change of feeling is taking western part ef the isle, including the from Shipwreck—the parent of our pres-

NevertUnless, he d.d not sleep a ; „ ’ . fri„ ' f„.,, /yer, cheerily ; ‘ aiid, what is heller place. Before the war the great ma- Needless Fort, with its powerful old- ent Royal National lifeboat Institution
1 wink throughout tlie night, and vras ‘ , .. t, victim who 1-1,1 et.U, 1 am glad .to know that tlie toe inrity of educated Russians justified ,îance. —presented him with a medal, which he
oppressed w.f the fear that tho their nnwer then the ear l is 63 Lear- "’ell, well ! so those are jbe reactionary methods of the Gov- ’ The extent of the ravages of the sea. appears to have amply deserved, since hêp;
sea, which Jamie had s > laved, had ,>cBsed and at a signal from tne tw<> accomphshcd robbers who ernment under Alexander III. nnd savs thc London Express, may be judged had to retire from the coastguard in 182F
cruelly devoured him. and lie hati K ^ j ^ whitmed up have done you out of your frtoune., Nicholas II. primarily on military by the fact that the continuous cliff through ill health induced by exposure'1
thus lost Ills little friend forever. ’ " baionet the diner wltipped up Wall> oouhlless they will try to I • But Fnow that the war has .oad wliich formerly went round this on the occasion of thi, rescue. Sailor,
,owrdLe tot0 tto'gnvrokw^'aLa^ rapld°y on tewaâ-d the 'Tower*' in mvfiro^iruo-, the «“« ro«®nn®89 of tvery portion of the isle has been cut and now „ay be interests to learn that it was
lââir as ’ It^ w is 11-Tit and lwnln - «plte of tile fact that Mr. Kioto au- j .^e heeii lLiadiiia nn^m-er 1 department of the public service, and lreds straight over the cliff into the sea, he who, in 1824, presented to the Admir-
roâimtorixl tirât lüsol itnemyhnd tl-.orltativcly called after Ui^fi to W'-ilçliI haveliegniadg up rihas shown that even the great Rus- I„ the current issue of the Lifeboat alty a plan subsequently adopted in prin- 
diroètol tto boy to a c rtai.Vgroqp «op! V ^ Wrlrof haâb^â teüloimt from'*1»” "my «"» navv •" not «P"b'e Society’s journal an astonishing state- eiple for registering merchant seamen and
ol i«t> to (mil starfiulu hr? se- "No, no, father, they yjjll not n'(.?ro a a o U1 erdu tain; ' tl â? nbjvè <>f coping with those of a despised mcnt is made. It is said that parts of engineers, to know that id 182? he sug-
cur.xl the service o" a mail and a tiop," Inez hastily observers she ?^veraation a puzzkd expression on Oriental race, thc old questioiuof 1850 the Holderness coast, in Yorkshire, be- gested another “for ravelling ship, of

. toit and marie dlrtetly for the ipo . Iaid a restraining hand e.tf4si his pïâowi.couéteDante " lias crapped up once more. tween Bridlington and Spurn, arc being war in a calm.” For Iih plan (M35) («
O tour > thc ti Jo (was In. tut ,liey arm, for ho was rcaclilngJWit to ” ' ... „ «ttls ’ Inkllnw Vpoil the working classes the war is swallowed up by the sea in exceptional “provide an ample supply of seamen for

rowixl out to W\3 nxkv, thi nking oiwn the door o. their own^ltniage. Ho begaa to **avc a . T0 .inK l1'; nroducliff effects n3k less marked than tears by as much as twenty feet a year, the fleet without impressmmt,” he re-that, po » I lily, If Jamie had been “Go on!” she addled, Lm,.-rtb*,dy, to of low matters stood, and of many Prteucipg eneets nq* less marked than jears ny as m |„ 1884, the in- reived thethank. of the Adniraltv. fk
itorê/they might :i.nd tome trace the driver, who had u^iited that things tlrnt had hitherto perplexed l,P™ ‘F '"at nmtoritv of the iowâr stitutioâ badIJo Kfebo^t house’s on th. J»**, Graham, U-ro First tord, 
°V,Smade a elteu,t o’ the reef, ternsto taL „ât ti.1 slighfort
wrt ille.'^ groan ' 0f°«goa v° b;‘rst f fro d“.'rkSwith '’wratK’w^'osou stroii^touVrèl.toTh^tiie'gteun^if tothe er|a with tjfe grêtier ’ çart of tile ^o£re. an/

frini Mr Cari'ol ns t lio think now iron sho not ÎM.nica?” the palace, on the ingliw tire bal tlffem. I pea red, mib some o p “8* . j .» ..»? « * «ff-mirâfcw -1 A1p oVvw. we<uA<’irh tween “By Heaven: y:>« ; and Iks scared roas^tte. and t’.e motive thAt had ’ 1 In St A r«tersbi*g, na I have «aid. ing some distance further inland ka\c. the Hera. 1 
two ot tiic lt> k -, waI • n li tl f ir- l<v*k «mon lw?c f:tcc bct"r.yjis flfimlrti*! prompted the attcmp.ed ij.bùuct;qn of | the presAice of tiie^conkt and of the been washed awiy., > / t wn,4 M4 ,nac]

6n tivly found 1,1s bnrket. returned * . Kin*. tlSt _-.x ^ i official Xld influe^-opinion to the There ar^other pAs of thé
Th'Y sneer <1x1 | « a eu.lnr t-lrm w#>m in bo i le Iks»?” W S-> King ^ml her * ^ y: were extent ofg producing an onWnrd j optima according to thi* joumUL where to erect whose enormouaelim^on hr

lirad oC-n w nt aùiorr t j wail ,tor "M -i Shaver ant hcr l^Lacd sat > ususpera ol' t!i!f hid»»J^a v*»ry widcsprcaî^^idiffer- % aiiviliir-ér of a character ^ intended to be a competence, westerns ter («
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shortly alter, when the pace was 
tnoderated, and they all drove leh- 
earely to Brighton and allgh 
fore the A|bfon, <me of the 
hotels of the plane.

(To be continued.)

OBJECT TO WAR. '
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A .

Peoplî in Russia Not in Sympathy With 
the War Party. • ‘i __ i-

}ones

placed on 
cWf, and

Roup
over-♦ j easeshe did not i

Nver-
Bke

é
permanent would be simply throwing 
môney into the sea.

The difficulty of dealing with the en
croachments is that the sea is inexor
able, and if its advance is stopped in one 
place it will force its way in another.

CHASED BY A WHITE WHALE.

But in the more industrial dis
tricts like Moscow the working classes 
as well as the educated upper and mid
dle classes, are beginning to realize what 
the war really is.

They read the paper 
buy the telegrams which are 
the streets, and discuss the military
"STS thing all the more intelligent Spoutjng and thrashing the water with 
people are thoroughly convinced, and bis big toil, the monster white whale, 
that is that the official news and that which has been sporting off the north 
published by the local newspapers ia 8hore from Lynn to Rockport for two 
absolutely unreliable. They will add w two Beverly fishermen a
up the totals of Japanese losses, on cjlaae b ■ »
which subject the Russian press is n John Haskell, who com- -
liberal, and onreahzmgthewonde^ {ha hPteam yacht Aurora, owned
ful results obtained, ask themselves nwUev L. Pickham, a Beverly
how it is that there are any mer colonist, was out fishing when the
left. An Englishman who has been v.ha,e came near uim. The . whale 
many years in Russia told me that he (puu(ed and Mted ugly> „ that Cept. 
was often requested by workingmen to XümU, experienced as he ia, began to 
teU them what news of the trar tee ^ Bhorewar4 and figure on the dis- 
Timea contained, as they believed that ^nce to the
it spoke the truth. The whale began to hit up hie speed,

It is, of course, in the mobilized dis- and q, t Haekell began to bend to’the 
tricts that the working classes, both Mr g^ping to atop the fiah) Capt. Has- 
agricultural and industrial, feal the keU threw one of hia extra oars ôver- 
pinch most keenly. The outbreak ot board, and then bent down again. He 
the war produced a very general re- ^ not watch to aee whether the fiah 
crudeaocnce of revolutionary propa- 8wai^owcd the timlier or not, but pulled 
gailda, of which the chief emissaries for the shallow water and was soon
were the university students, as is gen- out of danger-
erally the case in Russia. Former Aid. Fred W. Trowt, of Ber-

An immense amount of forbidden erj Farma, also had an experienee with 
literature began to be distributed ^he monster which he does not care to 
broadcast. Revolutionary proclama- rCpeat. He was out fishing off Pride's 
tions were printed on paper similar to CV08gjng when the whale suddenly ap- 
that of the war telegrams (which take penre(i> headed directly for the tender- 
tlto place of extra special editions of I boat; The former alderman concluded 
evening papers), and distributed among ^at discretion was the better part of 
the workmen as they come out of the va]or an,i began to bit up a fast stroke | 
factories. These documents, although tOWard the bench. He also epéapéd | 
often of a Socialist tinge, consist chief- fjPh by running into shallow Avater, the 1 
ly in attacks on the Government for whale being unable to follow him in. 
exploiting ahd oppressing the people. n,e whale is a good-sized one, and 
Incidentally, allusion may be made to Gloucester fishermen are talking of • or- 
tlie tyranny of capital, and to the fact gnniyng a whaling partv and hope to 
that it is supported by the Govern- ennture the white prize.—Xew York Her- / 
ment, and in some cases there are nid. (
direct attacks on the war,- But the ----------^---------- -U
main argument is always the iniquity 
of the internal policy of thc authorities.
'—London Times correspondence.
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The original “Zadkiel” was an inter
esting person. His name was Richard IM 
James Morrison, whose father is describ- ||;‘L »
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tag ojrès and cBcete. " They were,Just turning into the

"Not especially : like{yota, I was too grounds ot Worthing Towers am she 
Intent,on the girl to think of any spoke, and the words were scarcely 
one else. Se he’s the chap who lias ottered when & two-wheeled dog- 
beer. fooling around yon all these cart, containing two men, daSbed by 
months T” observed Mr. King, with a them, almost with the speed of the
frown, v. ■ \ !■:' ,  , wind. \ , . . _____ _

Ices "nodded. She was too enraged Evidently, the occupants were apx-
‘«e on earch could he have run

acnoss Monica T” her father resum- belated way to batohj a train, for 
ed, after a moment. > /neither glanced up at the barouche

"I have not, the slightest idea- I an they passed. 
to*1 adro’tly questtoded liiro abont Mon£ea shot one startled glance
tor severhl tlmss, and he hae alwaye at(tha fafie ^ f<ure nearest her
“f?rt«i tbat she la a.Mias norence to vehicle, threw out
Richardson—a ward of the travers, ^ hand, td a gesture of agoni*- 
who were old friends of his in Am- ^^)™*hen ihll agtibst Mrs.
erica ; and although his personal ac- Jr* vmrfn a ‘«ÏÏLt faint Qnalntance with her is n«t of ^ W&er contre.
long standing, yet he says he has __ : n.nj|i.i„n __j
known of her nearly all Ills life.""It Is a — lie!’" thundered Mr. «ftSKf'ïïïïS, **** “i”*8 
King. “It Is ajl a cunning plot, my
girl, and I can see through It. from *®î mim®tee Uie carriage drew up 

»*iar*U beginning to end. The hussy, after Bsfore the Tonvjers, when the stdl 
n . escaping Ifrom Dr; -Flint, probably ran unconscious girl was taken dlrect-

Then t he led the boy on the tide to recede, for both men felt acr#g8 these 8-"avers, told her story, » W ™er rooto, a™ Vagdro^s mea-
to talk or himself, and adroitly | sure now that some acc deot-a fall, and wormo(i herself onto their confU enrea iwere employed to reator her.
drew from him. little by lit- perlmp —had happened to him. ren- dcnCB nnd slr. ,Waiter’si They are Meantime, the flying dogcartJvent
tie. the whole story of his life,1 derlng him unconscious and help- probably all In league to make a on ** «my. overtaking the Kings
as far as he knew It, and of his res- less, and thus he hud fallen a prey bold flgtll to „ct her money back, shortly alter, iwjhen the pace was
cue frota an untimely end by his be- tto tree hungry waves and this fine young baronet has moderated, and they all drove lei*,
loved benefactor and the man’s face But they found nothing more at- doubtless fluttered around yon all surely to Brighton and alighted be-
grew fiendishly hard and cruel as be ter the tide went out. and though tl)l8 tlm6 w|th tho llopa of getting tore the Ajbcon, One oî the finest
listened. , the remainder of the day was spent points out of you to help her cause hotejs pf the place.

Finally he Inquired, as If with sud- In dragging the shore, as far out as ,llon„. lt au as ciear as daylight (To be continiH*y - . _
den thought : practicable, they met with nothing to me g|,o was probably under the '

“Are you fond of horses, my boy ? to throw any light upon the late of protectlon of these people when I saw 
"Yes, sir ; I like them almost hot- the lad. It was .thought that the re- on neient street, tin London. Gad ! 

ter than anything" said Jamie, pea ted Incoming and outgoing tide but j.d llk(J to got my cye OD that
naively: and enthusiastically- [UMl doubtless carried him far out fellow who knocked me down that

“Well, then, I have same very fine to sea and beyond tlielr reach for- day_rd s00n flx- him „ the man mall- 
ones that I'd ! k> to oliow you while ever. ciously concluded. (London Times Correspondence.)
the tide Is going out,” Sir Walter oh- Nevertheless, the search was kept h . oi- waiter It is not easy for a foreigner to gaugesaiesrazKMiiS ssasay^ar-aTKthis ; up yonder on the hill.” Carrol, feeling that he had done all odmysel..l^el>-"Vb 1 oouldlcUJ him. or any section of them concerning the

"Is that your place, sir?” ques- tliat was possible, returned to Ix>n- J™ni!.Jéîl raelr carts wer- The newspapers give one, as a 
•'Undo' cirrd toWn^ tnafu'^be-' tt f^n ”aLst aTuV^J^een ‘iry cleverly,” she added, “onlyl rule a very erroneous idea of the gen-
longs to a baron by the name of bereft of a well-beloved son. have wondered why they^ did not eral trend of opinion, especiaUy those
Page, who has gone .abroad, I reckon It happened that the very day of pounce upon mo In Home, especially pUhiiahed in German or French. But 
he did not know you’d got back until Ills return was the date set for the [“ter tJ"’ attempt to abduot M - . d t require a very iong 8tay in 

enttr vmi v#«t«rrtnv Rut it’s a Server nartv to co to Worthins lea ; but I Imagine they were wait- *v uvce uvv ° <
bang-up place. Isn’t It? I’ve been Towers to pay Sir Walter Leigh- l°6 for you to Join mo. Yet, there the country, or a very deep insight into 
all around It. but I’ve often wished ten tlneir promised visit, and he arc some very mysterious features itg ufe# to realize how very unpopular
I could get Inside the grounds.” found a note from Mr. Seaver about the whole affair-some things the war jg among all classes save the

“Well, then, come on now, and I awaiting him and telling him that I fall to understand. * ,
will snow you all you want to see. lie had called and was sorry to find It Is all a—-plot, *Mr. Kln„ aB®»” ° * u , .
Ey tie time you get tired of looking him away, but that he and his- aseertéd, with a sullen air; 114 0t* Petersburg the official world
around the tide will be out, and you family would be in ,London again know where the girl Is now, and by ^ predominan; ana largely influences 
can then get your fish,” said the some three or four weeks later, ! Ill nip their schemes in the »,„« nni, i.^amin amrdia” fane.’ when they would hope to eee him. bud. Cau’t you ace that tide baronet ^7 V tLe maivL" view that

“TVin>’k von ar-vou are very He mentioned that they were going Is playing a deep game ? Monica lias ueai oi me cuamimsi view mat atus
gc^frcrSTjamie. ^ngn" to'bie Into" the “country, to ^y a visit, told him that aile U the real heiress t^warTiTra
feet with alacrity, and only too but did not say where or upon and he Is going to do Ills utmost humble Japan, ana tnat tne uar wm he  ------
eager to accept the tempting invita- whom. to reinetato her, when lie will marry over in a lew monthe. ihe buUt-oltho ^ , in the mor6 industrial die-
tion. . , , I Mr. Carrol was pr ally disappoint- her ; but, falling to get her money Hussian press is so servile that it top- ,^g j|kXviOBCOW the working classes

Hie companion turned back upon ' ed to have missed them, but com- back, lie will probably do you the tinues to keep up the illusion, and to " well as the educated upper and mid-
the path over wh'ch he had recently forted himself with the thought honor to oiler to make you Lady repeat daily mat ah is tor the best in “ ™ ^nning ^Valise what
come, a «‘.pister light gleaming In his that tho three or four wet kt would Leighton, and so get possession of the best oi all possible Kussias, Man- “le classes, are g g
eyes, although ho begu led his victim toon slip by. and then he would your millions. He’s trying to keep churia included, but few sensible persons ine war *!*
aljng the way with alluring tl s r p- once more have the delight of meet- two strings to hls bow.” pay any attention to it. The*j read the PaP?r
tioiiAjOf the place to which they were ing the fair girl whom he had learn- A dangerous light blazed in hls In Moscow, where the commercial buy the telegrams which are

m cd to love with the one lnve of hls daughter’s eyes at these sugges- world is more influential, one hears a the streets, and discuss the military
CHAPTER XXVI. Me, and who, lie fondly believed, re- tiojis, then a low, wicked laugh broke Very different story. As a general situation. . * . . . Snoutimr and thrashing the water with

About 7 o’clock Mr Carrol arose, «ponded to his alfiction. from her lips. rule the war is spoken of as a Siisfor- On one thing all the more intelligent S^ng and thrashing the water witn
and mVing JamiL^ went cut upon .................................................... e “We will beat him at both games. tunC| like the plague or a famine, and people are thoroughly convinced, and his big tail, the monster white whale,
ti’Ci bejucii id saarvh of him. Ufo:i their arrival at Worthing dad,” she said, mockingly ; “we will a8 ükeiy to go on until it pleases God that is that the official news and that which has been sporting off the north

He was not surer sed at his ab- Towers the Severs found Sir Wal- snare Monica, in the first pla^e ; or the Government to stop it. The published by the local newspapers is ghore from Lynn to Rockport for two (j
sc nee, for it was ‘the rule, rather ; ter at the eta ton awaiting them, then, if he wnjita to make me Lady more thoughtful regard it, and the absolutely unreliable. They will add . e tW(fc Beverly fishermen a
than the exception, tor the boy to with an r.legant bxi*ouch î drawn by Leighton, we w*ll let him. I oonfess I which led up to it, as a mistake up the totals of Japanese losses, on c, ge
awake and go abroad at the “peep a P311* of Kfay?f ln tll'er-mount‘ to queen u from the beginning, wjiile some go so which subject the Russian press is so j^iday Capt. John Haskell, who com-,
o’ day.” I ed harness, and with a driver and ma«mrice.,t ealate up yonder , but far ag to wi*h thttBt’ Ra’Uia may & de- liberal, and on realising the wonder- J^m yavht Aurota, owned

Usual'y, l.owover, lie could be found , footman In liierjr. ,,, . ff w M V.niv'd nü”),t«l Halit tested as quickly as possible, so that lui results obtained, ask themselves üudlev l. Pickham, a Bevérlviw^mii^ml^o^k l-to bath then re- groom, he sprang forward, with that my Icattncts governed me aright subject, eren people ot- wealth and was often re^u'B‘fd,.by Haskell, experienced as, he is, began to
turned to the house and lin’d finished warm words of welcome for hls in Insisting upon comUig to Brighton position They cannot be compared to tell them what news of t glance shoreward and figure on the dis-
hto toitot h^t ^ the breakfast blll friends. Just at this time r^Ti'aall have a the British pro-Boers during .the South- Times contalwd, as they believed that ^nce to thc

n„ J After seeing them comfortably fine chance to watch the proceedings^ African war for their views arc neither it spoke the truth.. The whale began to hit up hie speed,
JSfit Tnniie was aheent and he In- seated In the carriage he remounted, at Worthing Towers. I wish, though, | based on false sentiment nor on a mor- It is, of course, in the mobilised die- #nd y, t Haak|n began to bend to "the"

nulred of various members of the and, riding betide Florence, pointed that wo could have seen them with- ' bid lov for their country s enemies. tricts that the working classes, both Mf Hoping to stop tile fish, Capt. Has-
(amily If they had seen him ; but no out to her lovely bit, of scenery on out their seeing us, for now they There is no trace of pro-Japanese frel- agricultural and industrial, feel the ke|1 threw one of his extra oars over-
one had observed him about that the way. and related legends and will he somewhat upon their guard. ! ing in Russia, but they realize that the pinch most keenly. The outbreak of b^^ and then bent down again. He
morning, and hls fishing tackle was roraps of history connected with Mr Klng and llla daugiitar had country’s great need is for internal re- the war produced a very general re ^ Bot watch to see whether the fish
undisturbed, in the shed adjoining the places, they pissed. been In Brighton only two or three form from top to bottom, and that de- crudescence of revolutionary props- swallowed the timter or not, but pulled
the house, although Ills basket was Their route was mostly up lull, and (tny8_i;e having Joined her some feats in the field will bring this fact ganda, of which the chief emissaries bard for the shallow water and was soon
missing. their progress was, therefore, no weeks previous, when Inez had in- home to the Government, the pbjects were the unjverzity students, as is gen- ou^ danger.

But even this unusual absence at '«rjf f" sis ted upon coining for the sole pur- ! which the war is to achieve are regarded erally the case in Russia. Former Aid. Fred W. Trowt, of Bev-
maal time occasioned no one any un- thé P°“ of being near the Towers and as of no importance. Even the press An immense amount of forbidden cr, Farma aIao had an experience with -
easiness; Mr. Carrol laughingly oh- “n‘> ‘Ï.JÎLi Hua to anrene Blr Walter, who. she knew, was go- has echoed these sentiments, and has literature began to be distributed the monster which he does not care to
served that “the sea was both meat nto-V rraehed the top ™« to be at home most of the sum- sometimes dared to say things which in broadcast. Revolutionary proclama- at He waa out fishing off Pride’s
and drink to the boy. and ha would " J ,, ,, woulil E03n tur£ mor. - . - other'tireumstance would have met with fions were printed on paper similar to crossing when the whale suddenly ap-
pot ti’lnk of breakfast while revel- fnV Sir Walters magnldsent es- . «f had not. however, dreamed of severe punishment. that of the war telegrams (which take pcared headed directly for the tender-
ing in the delicious oa,t air tate. when the round o a carriage his having the Seaver party there ns, These ideas are still more strongly the plaee 0f extra spécial editions of j,oat, The fovm$r alderman concluded

But ^hcn.'j-oclock cam. and the n^>acWl frou, the eppovite <11- and, ‘'^ «'•«-Vfacted ineetlug expressed in private conversation and evening papers), and distributed among tl,at discretion was the better part of
lad was still avvny Mr Cairol oeDao r«t;oa atvraX!ted their attention. 'v““‘ then. Had beeni a terribU: slicca It ,a not uncommon to find people se- the workmen as they come out of the va]or and began to bit un a fast stroke^,

lie m t aenin uion the bench Mrs. Soaver and Monica oceupied J» her, for U plain y l d cretly exulting over defeats as being factories. These documents, although toward the beach. He also eedapied
«^ n7<^dal to t" c sïïd whtre they tte back scat, thi latter sitting " r..,CJ ^7e r„ en ,te. d with tTnn T™ llkely t0 brms about mternal often of a Socialist tinge, consist chief- fish bv running into shallow-water, the V
W S^7^v-eral heure the day h5 upon tho left of Ih-e former. Mr. ' ^ u,an, changes. ly in attacks on the Government for whale being unable to follow him in.

ttero wera no evidences to ^ver and Florence w-ere on the el>e end ant,citw.tc<h The present situation in Russia bears exploiting ahd oppressing tlie p-ople. The whale is a good-sized one, and
«7/ that the 1^1 haawa tuer. "Heavens! Monica, you look as ,f TcZ “‘a^y’ f£ SSÏ". ^"pLVa

inB^Te^ Appointed lr. this, «^^ppt^the ^ dirrei attacks on the w.r^, But the '

^nlf t» tee, som^luit i.npa- " » SSffi ‘like‘^'htt 152 ‘ ofThe^rèreal policy of the authorities.

JamVhmi ^. ntrhmden to wander ' ^Xtc"^ arm ^ ra- ^ ^ I R>«” Kovernnfent and groaned Jder it, ^ corresponden e.

the various places they had been ln “ ^t'ery “ic^to turn towards the • What ' not Uoœ dreadful Kil;ga ' «’’ssia be maintained. is diminishing8 the area of the British | George III..’’ while hB grandfather had
the lia,bit of frequenting. strangers. who have rabbxl y7u of your inhere 1 Hpnpe t,l<' oppression was borne un- Isie„ is hsrdly realized. been a captain in the service of the East

H s searc.i was fruitless, however; A v^(mt FIilock caused a hot flush itaoce?" cried her Cousiiiagiiast I eomplalningly. But when the Crimean It ia no longer safe to build near tlie India Company. Entering the Roya! 
and now, t. «roughly alarmed, he to n,ount to S;r Valter's brow, as -yog ■ , and, oil I I am afraid" of ' "ar opened people’s eyes to the fact coast line in many cases, so persistent navy the year after Trafalgar as a first-
hired ncorm-yivnce and drove miles Ue lllstuntiy recxigniz.xi Inez King, them ! D:d you see how, full of hate that, the much vaunted military power is thc encroachment of the waters. class volunteer, Morrison saw much boat
Î ."Hi,?,,, a. h/v i , ,w" and saw, sluing beside her. a coarse, their Inces were ?" faltered the «till of the empire was a delusion, the de- Freshwater Bay, in thc Isle of Wight, service in, the Adriatic, and afterward ,*)
try, eecKiiie me o->y i.» c?iy uuev- burjy mazii whom he rightly conjoc- trembling girl. mand for reforms became imperative, ,^6 a case \n point. Here there is great *liared in “a brilliant and single-handed

____ . . „..lo orvo„f lured to Ikî her father. “Tnd<v»d i did—thnv mndo think The reforms of Alexander II. were the damier that Freshwater nnd Totland will victory” gained by bis ship “ovéfln
1 mp v ^nd xi ith t'lif* sinne re The eye» oî both were fastened with of a couple of fiends ” Florence re- outcome of the disasters of the Cri- be entirely cut off from the re§t of the Franco-Neapolitan squadron.” Aftfi*
Hit ; and w en n pht shut down and a ban®ful lo.ok uPou Ul® facen '^id turned, tt.en she added, soothingly^ mean war, because the former regime Jglc of Wight, and a circumstance mak- having served as lieutenant and master
precluded the p Ability of fuitlier i toa’ Br,1<? *lt’ l>:llc ,as ,g,v "But chi cot be troubled, dear ; Ih/lel had become impossible. . in„ the mutter exceptionally serious is he entered the coastguard in 182., and J
canra'i Mr f.xrrol was In despair I aH a etatiH , gazing at them with w.ll are that no harm befalls Even the railways owe their exist- that on the portion which would be iso- for rescuing life from shipwreck in 1828 1
and thoroughly worn out with Ns “ ,‘,7,7,71, Walter drted Ids 1 - * /cnee to the same events. To-day a lated are all thc fortifications of the the Society for the Preservation of Life
hard day s work. ! . Involui.taitly bu Walter lilted ms “Of course, l will,” said "the/ law- similar change of feeling is taking western part of the isle, including thc from Shipwreck—the parent of our pres-

Nevertlicless, lie did not sleep a latj /yer, cheerily ; ‘aild, what is/ueiter place. Before the war the great ma- Needless Fort, with its powerful Old- ent Royal National lifeboat Institution
' wink throughout the light, and was lur”®,,’ !°ïi,. !o,„ , i-/, „ „.L ,v>1. et.ll, I uw glad to know that the (oe jority of educated Russians justified nance. —presented him with a medal, which he J

oppressed w.kii the fear i that the • ““ th_ „i is so neur. Well, well ! so those are the reactionary methods of the Gov- * The extent of the ravages of the sea, appears to have amply deserved, since hgr>Z
eea, which Jamie had so loved, bad , ; ~£ , 1 , j r_nlll' tue two accomptsticd robbers who rrnment under Alexander III. and savs the London Express, may be judged had to retire from the coastguard in 182»
cruelly devoured him, and lie had ,. ’the driver w hi impel un hnvo done you out ot your frtour.e., yjchnlas II. primarily on military by- the fact that the continuous cliff through ill health induced by exposure5’
thus I mt Ills little friend forever. 1 ; . ' ’ ’ , ,, ,.. rtv w.nt!ollimr "«**• doubtless they will try to ' ,TOUnda. • But now that the war has load which formerly went round this on the occasion of this rescue. Sailors

Tho r.e.xt moiaiig broke gray and ’... toward the Towers in 60arc:i Jrou oat' a,!d that,. w;11 Rlve disclosed thc utter rottenness of èvery portion of the isle lias been cut and now may be interested to learn that it was
lowering, but the man was up as P . ,, ,act thad-JIr Ivin- mi- ,1X> a chance to tiro iny lire. Sa"“ | department of the public service, and beds straight over the cliff into the sea, he who, in 1824, presented to the Admir-" 
ooon as it was light and, having voly eallcei' itU- • them To 1 have been loading up ever ^ shom, tliat oteu the great Ri.s- I„ the ra,rent issue of the Lifeboat ally a plan subsequently adopted in pria-
rem : mb "rrel that, ids oil enemy had Uoi tatlvcly called arte, to j lauded in IrynUon." * ™ an<1 navv are not capable Society’s journal an astonishing state- eip e for registering merchant seamen and
o r1«U,tobi™dtJstaHir^ he6 se" no. father, they will pot W with those of a desired mrat Ï» m^e. It is said that parts of engineers, to knové «'**^1827 he sug-
cur.tl°tho 8?rvficà of a m-»,n and a stop." Inez ha’s lily observed, as slie “7vLreat.oiîa VmzzltdtiUreMlonJn Oriental race, the old question, of 1858 the Holderness coast, in Yorkshire, be- gested another^ “for preselling ship, of
Vo it <u;d made dtivctly for the ipo , laid a restraining band upon his countenance has crapped up on$e more. tween Bridlington and Spurn, ore being war in a calm. For kw plan (K3i) to J

O zScr“thc titottvas in, tnt'.hey arm, for lie was reaching out to couuleD-‘n7' „ „ " UpoiTthe working classes the war is swallowed up by the sea m exceptional "provide an ample, supply ol reamen for
roiv'xl nut to tiv rir k< tin liking o;ie.i tlie door o" tlielr own carriage. Ho began to have a little mklm= effects n<jà less marked than veirs bv as much as twenty feet a year, the fleet without impresemwt.’ lie rre^H
thatT11* «Mÿ. li Jumio’had been -pv- on!" she addbd imperiously to oMow mature «tood^ anj of nmhy P^,UCtlB "jSertLs." At fhat, in 3 At pLfleld.Suffolk, in 1884, the in- reived th.dthank. of «,e A<»niralty sj*
there,'they might l:,d tome trace the driver, who llad assumed that things ttrnt had hitticrto fwrplcxed t\ t majority of the lower stitution bad tv?o Hfebdut house, on th. Jrep™ Graham, then First Lord adq,
of Irim. the order was given, to h in, and was IjHn regarding Monica and her , ’ V„.cd to take not the slightest seafront with timber slipways for launch- ing his arguments in tile HAise of Co

They made «-circuit o' Hie reef, in tlie act of checking ills i-'te.xls. strange resemblance to her cousin. | war nnd this ing the boats. Not only has every , yes- nions and pvrtly |fiVin^effej?<r lhem
and. iis t !u-y p ill :xl round to ilm "There l” sllu continued, her lu i Halit He Is‘go- to ui.dorjqvand, Wo, that T xv:th thc treater * part of tige of the houses and slipways disap- adding 1XK<! hoys taïtjic V'v.'\;
west tide, a croon of agony b .rst face dark with wrath, what .o you atrange oocurrc do lit the grounds o «.the «h with the greater çart of ^of the Ihnildihgs stand-, while «Zad’ i«<h."l 181
from Mr Carrol ns lr> Vlul til" think now T—was she not M idea?” the palace, on the ingli# of the bal tl*m. I . pearca, mro suure oi v s- inl=n, have ■ the‘‘Hera:'f WfL'A*f’refcS« «!»-h* nSfsI a o, h s p ot wj-VlId b tween "By Heaven l yua ; and tha. scared masque, and t.e ntodivo that had In St.W’etersbifrg. as I have raid, ,pg «ome «.atanre fmtHcr intend | llera-d > w aytj

Kssrir'sy-jrtisss “FrtM'iît.w s.î33aSï
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replied.
‘h*- :r f. l\U/Ufa i *1with the deqnjiv 

catidn of thh ddb) 
biation extends to the lungs, 
ally ensuea.

The worms may be reasbredçby the

maffJ&sasrS
or salicylete of _soda ipto the . 

windpipe. A fornicator flip be made

ens to be treated placed. Oil e igretH r 
inside the barreL vThe top of Jne .hip 
rel «ay be covered with an old sack, 
and a plate of burning sulphur plseed, qn > 
the ground inside the baTreL

Instead of Rising sulphur, the inside 
of the barrel may be painted with a mix
ture of coal, tar and coal oil, of the sUine 
consistency as paint. The chickens should 
he watched while .under; treatment, and 
removed as soon as they show signs of 
being ovosoome^ by the fumes. Three 
treatments usually suffice; they are 
given night and morning. The worms 
are killed,1 lose their hold upon the in
ternal surface of the windpipe, and the 
chickens cough them up.

Chickens contract the disease when al- 
lowed to run on ground which has been 
infested with the gapeworm ; the worms 
are conveyed from one bird to another 
through the medium of food and drink. 
When the worms have beep destroyed 
by fumigation, it is advisable tq. remove 
the chickens to dry, uncontaminated 
ground, or if this is impossible, to plough 
or dig up the earth about the pens and 
to scatter air-slacked lime around. The 

rely present among chick- 
reared on well-drained soil,

uffo-'finger. H the 
ittoet vigorous fowls are 

kept ibr bleeding, if tie chickens are 
reared under satisfactory conditions, fed. 
on wholesome food *hd not overcrowded^ 
there wilï t-atelÿ be f disease amongst 
them. When/disease does appear, it will 
usually be foupd mere satisfactory to

as.Ma.'asi
commonest poultry diseases are catarrh, 
roiip, gapes had leg weakness. ,

Cutarts.—Catena in poultry' closely 
resmhles the common "‘cold in the heed" 
of man. It is accompanied by sneuing, 
difficult breathing and. watery discharge 
fiom the nostrils, and is apt to develop 
into roup. Among the causes arey lack 
of ventilation, draughts, dampness, ex- 
pospvo, and improper care and feeding. 
The prevention, and treatment are muen 
the same as for roup.

Roup.4-The following are some of tiie 
symptoms of the various stages of this 
infectious disease: Puffed or swollen, 
eyelids, watery discharge from the eye* 
and nose? eyes swollen and closed by 
offensive cheesy métier* thick gelatinous 
discharge from thé eyes and nose; frothy 
mucous in the mouth and throat, throat 
covered with thick, cheesy matter.

In the eafly stages of the disease the 
inflammation can be reduced by bathing 
the eyes and face of the fowl with a 
mixture composed of euual pasts of 
sxveet oil and whiskey. The fowl should 

I be removed from the flock and fed on 
■soft food. If the disease has reached 
the offensive stage the fowl should be 
killed, and the house disinfected with 
sulphur fumes, or a three per cent, solu- j 
It ion" crcloin to prevent the spread of 
tlie disease. If it is desired to save a I 
valuable bird, it is a good plan to loosen I 
the discharge in the nostrils and eyes, 
and immerse the head for 20 or 30 sec
onds in a 1 to 2 per cent, solution of 
permanaganate of potash. The treat
ment should he given twice daily until 
all symptoms have disappeared. Roup 

Lis most prevalent in draughty. over-| 
crowded and dirty poultry houses. The 
inside of the house should be well clean
ed, and the ventilation and lighting so 
amthged that the house will be perfect
ly dry and free from draughts.

Gapes.—This disease usually affects 
only young birds, and as its name indi
cates is characterized by the chick gap
ing—opening its mouth at frequent n> 
tervals to get breath. As the disease 
proceeds the breathing becomes very la
bored. Gapes result from the presence
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V JjlOBJECT disease is rare 

cas that are _____
and away from the dampness about the 
farm

Peopli in Russia Not in Syuroatl 
the War Party.

ith -«A
Leg Weakness.—Leg weakness is 

found among chicks that are housed in 
badly constructed brooders,' overfed with 
unsuitable food, or not allowed suffi
cient exercise on an earth floor. Chicks 
that are afhfcted should be placed on è 
ground that is covered with chaff, and 
animal food and small grains made the 
principal part of their, ration. »

In conclusion, it may be said that at 
least one-half the cases of diseases in 
poultry are due directly or indirectly to 
lice and other parasite*. Chickens that 
have had their vitality sapped by ver
min fall an easy prey to diseases like 
catarrh and roup. There is not likely 
to be much profit from a flock of poul
try unless it is housed in clean and com
fortable quarters and kept free from 
lice and mites. Yours verv truly,

W. A. CLEMONS,
Publication Clerk.
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permanent, would be simply throwing 
môney into the sea.

The difficulty of dealing with the en
croachments is that the sea ia inexor
able, and if its advance is stopped in one 
place it will force its way in another.

CHASED BY A WHITE WHALE.

with interest, 
sold in <! J

•ksum-

to Brighton 
have a
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Zadkiel of the Almanac.
The original "Zadkiel” was an Inter

esting person. Hie name was Richard 
James Morrison, whose father is describ-
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out, but all may be saved « they ^1' PpAv |

SX3USSS«CSME *'V HI
?rs,r.5=.rMT?Jf J% IB He
ÏMSffKai |)|li|J
—I was not previously acfaymted with ■■■■■■
him, anct therp has been wo private eg- ' k
lusion or arrangement between us. But 
others think that as John was a «main 
of our Lord, he muet have been ac
quainted with him, and that the expres
sion here means that he did not know
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Terrible Scenes Ate Witnessed la
sdfes■

■
‘H.

-SiVfî Market Reportsy paris, nee. at-oreat 
continue to be taken in■ ; The Week. to pre- ' 

provoked there 
War fnan be- 
outside world,

vent the real situation 
by the Russo-Japanese 
coming known to the 
and nothing has been" made 
through official channels, hut 
ing to trustworthy correspond 
ceived here by prominent mernnen 
the Polish colony the situation is an

More than 40,000 reservists have just 
been m&ollred and cent to the front 
fn spite of their protests that Russia 
i% not their fatherland, and that they 
prefer to die in Poland, fighting for 
liberty and independence, to becoming 
food for Japanese cannon.

In come towns of Poland wives of

«WSfJftî
The Witness of John the Baptist to JCeue- 

’ ■ ' John 1. 1P44.
ii “

Toronto Palmers’ Market
on the street was

' ' ' run*InCommentary. — L The testimony of 
Jbhn ttie Baptist (va 19-28). 19, This a 
the Witness (R. V.J—The sentence means 
This is the testimony that John bore. 

«—This term in John’s gispel

VT.Ï.-ï: SSZ. A
fellow countrymen, but the persecutors 
and murderers of the Messiah. The 
of a. race has become the nameof a sect. 
He uses the term shout seventy times, 
almost always with this shade" of mean
ing.—Cam Bib. Priests and Levitee—
‘•The combination, ‘priests and Levi tes’ 
aiwiim nliou-harA in the New Testament.
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Ceylon tea le sold only In sealed lead packets to pre
serve its goodness. Black, Mixed or CRBBH. By all 
grocers.

RECEIVED. THI HIGHEST AWARD ARP BOLD MEDAL AT ST. LOUIS.

bushel. 
Mar Ism unchanged, with sslee ol W 

loads at I» to 510 a ton for timothy, and 
at $7 to |8 for mixed. Straw, I» to *10 
a ton. , N

Dressed hogs are unchanged at SS.2S to 
S6.76, the latter for light.
Wheat, new, per bushel . .9 1 00 to $ 1 01 

Do., red, bushel................100 to l to| 1W
0 « to

Christ.

Pi
hin^uto hie natmre.^offie^andmissinn

am I some*- John here declares that the 
great end of hie ministry Was not In 
form a sect in his own name, but to

wagon road that winds up the face of the 
mighty wall of this plateau. It is one 
of the most remarkable waged roads in 
the world.

It winds from terrace to terrace 
through deep cute in the rock, through 
many tunnels, and along the preciptous 
face of the wall where it has been hewn 
out of the rock. At many points the 
view for thousands of square miles over 
the coastal plain and sea is «passingly 
beautiful. The road is wide enough for 
wagons to pass one another and a barrier 
of newn timbers has been built along the 
outer edge wherever safety required!

railroad from Maeaawan extends 
to Macatat, not many miles from the 

of the wall, and the wagon road 
from Macatat to Asmara is forty-two 
miles long. Stages run daily over the 
road, the passenger fare to Asmara be
ing $»• It takes seventeen hours for the 
mules to draw the coaches to the top 
of the plateau from whose edge Asmara 
is onlv a mile and a half distant.

Italy intends to build n railroad up to 
Asmara, but the enterprise may not be 
carried out for years. The cost will be 
enormous.

The new capital is already a European 
town, with fine villas for the well to do 
whites, cafes, a theatre, a casino, a ho
tel, nostoffice and fine oublie and private 
gardens. Some of the best farming 
lands of Africa spread awav for a great 
distance and this lofty part of the Ital
ian colony is sure to have great devel
opment.

CHINA BACKING JAPAN. Do., servists have, thrown themselves in 
front of trains which were transport
ing their husbands to Russia, and have 
been crushed toideath.
- In three prot*ces the peqple have 
been fired upqjflby Russian recruiting 
parties. At Boston, when ordêrs were 
given to decijkte the Polish reservists 
who refused to march, the Polish Col-. 
onel Dzwonskowski blew his own brains 
out in front of his

Contrary to the alleged 
Czar, fathers of families and widowers 
with families are taken without dis
crimination. One man, on receiving 
marching orders, hanged,his three chil
dren and then gave himself up to the 
military authorities with the remark: 
“I have no one with whom to leave 
them.”

Another man wae sent for on the day 
of his " wife’s death. He thereupon 
killed both hie children, a girl of two 
years, and a new-born boy, with a 
hatchet, and placed them in their 
mother’s coffin.

In another case a 
his children afad himself.

0 Jt»Be 0 00I WILL PkSVBHT A MEW INVASION 
OP MANCHURIA BY

Boston, Maes., Dee. 28.—The American 
Board of Foreign Missions made public 
to-day a report from its oldest mission
ary in Japan, Rev. D. C. Greene, D. D., of 
TolUo, in which Dr. Green states that 
there are now 1,000 Chinese students, in
cluding 500 military, cadets, in Tokio un
der the auspices of the Chinese Govern
ment, and 14)00 more in the city inde
pendent of the Government.

Dr. Greene farther stated that if one 
should add to this the fact that in sev
eral provinces of Cqina there are mili
tary schools with Japanese instructors, 
“It is not difficult to see that when 
peace is restored, Japan is not to stand 
alone in her purpose to prevent a new 
invasion of Manchuria on the part of 
Russia.”

There is no evidence, according to Dr. 
Greene, that Japan is becoming exhaust
ed. j.nc rice harvest of this year is es
timated to be worth 130,0004)00 yen 
more than the average, and is the best 
for twenty years. Prices range high, but 
otherwise there is no sign of serious 
strain. Private enterprises, like electrical 
railways, are being pushed forward with
out serions loss of vigor. Government 
work is being restricted, but railway ex
tension is still to go forward, though 
more slowly.

04»oooTogether they represent the hierarchy.” 
This was a delegation from the Sanhed
rin. Who art thou—What do you pro
fess to be? Do you assume to be the 
Messiah, or are you a prophet? “Two 
things are plainly taught in this verse: 
One is the great sensation caused by 
John the Baptist’s ministry. The other 
is the state of expectation in which the 
people were at this time.”

20. Not the Christ—The form of speech 
in this verse implies a very positive and 
unmistakable assertion. We have in this 
and the following verses an instructive 
example of true humility. John the Bap
tist was an eminent saint of God. Few 
names in the Bible stand higher than his. 
Jesus spoke highly of him—see Matt, 
xi. 11; John v. 35. If et here he abases 
himself, declining all flattering titles, 
and exalts Christ. The greatest saints in 
all ages have been men of this spirit, who 
have not sought their own honor, but 
who have always been ready to decrease 
if Christ might only increase. 21. Elias 
—Greek form for Elijah. I am not— 
That is, not in the sense you have in 
mind. They were speaking literally, and 
John was not Elijah returned to earth 
again. When Jesus Said that John was 
Elijah ( Matt. xi. 14) He was speaking 
figuratively (comp. Luke i. 17). The pro
phet (R. V.)—“The Welt known prophet 
of^Deut. Xviii. 15, who some thought 
would be a second M6ses, others a second 
Elijah, others the Messiah.” No—John 
knew that ‘the prophet” to whom they 
referred was the Messiah. His answer 
is abrupt. 2. After exhausting all special 
names, they press John to give a ful de
scription of himself, that they ma; be 
able to give a proper answer to the san
hedrin.
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Cabbage, per dozen........ $ 25 to
Potatoes, per bag.......... 0 80 to
Cauliflower, per dozen.. 0 76 to
Onions, per bag........... “
Celery, per dozen ................ 0 30 to
Beef, b Indu alters...........ISX to

Do.» forequarter#..........4M to
Do., choice, carcase .. .. 0 76 to
Do., medium, carcase „ .. 5 M to

Mutton, per cwt.............. s 60 to
K£b..,î4c»i. :: .v7»to ?»

Leading Wheat Markets.
New York.......................1.18% 1U14 LOS
Detroit .............................. 1“ 1» 1M„
TD,tU. »* gj? Ë
Minneapolis V. "..7 " twt t&4 —

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the city mar

ket were 75 carloads, composed of 801 
cattle, 1834 hogs, 1700 sheep and lambs, 
with about 50 calves.

The quality of the bulk of fat cattle 
was not as good as could be desired, 
although there were several lots of fair 
to good exporters and butchers’ sold.

Trade was generally goods, especially 
for the best lots of butchers’ aril ship-
^ Shipping cattle sold at StSÿeto 04.6 
per cwt., with one or two loads bring
ing 05 per cwt.

Butchers —There was a 
demand for the 
which sold at $4.25 to 
but there were few brought 
prices; loads of good sold at 03.50 to 
$3.75; common at $2.75 to $3.25, and 

at 02 to $2.30 per cwt.

make Christ known to the Jew».-" 
III. How John knew J mm

34). 32. Bare record-John no* proceed» 
to tell how, forty-two day» before thto, 
at the time of Christ’s baptism, ' he 
learned that he was the Messiah. I saw 
—“I have beheld.”—R V. John had been 
an eye-witness, and was nut reporting 
from hearsay. Like /» dove—“That toe 
spirit of God should descend as a dole 
is in accordance with the emblematic 
character of the whole transaction. Tç 
dove represented an undefiled (8. of 6. 
vL 9)', harmless (Matt. x> 16), gentle, 
meek character (8. of 8. ii. 14). It was 
the emblem of peace (Gen. viti. 11) and 
of beauty (Psa. lxviiL 13). It was the 
only bird allowed to be offered in sacri
fice by the Levitical law. It was, like 
the vine, a popular symbol of the chosen 
nation, and, so far as this manifestation 
was made known abroad, it would doubt
less mark Jesus in public opinion as 
the ideal, typical, représentative Israel
ite, and, therefore, by implication, the 
Messiah. John understood the marvel to
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man killed hie wife,

U tuindicate this.”
33. He that sent me—John was con

scious of his divine mission. He was 
sent of God. 34. The Sen of God—The 
Messiah—the Christ. John here declares 
that Jesus was divine.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

FIVE FIREMEN HURT ,yat
■V

IN A DISASTROUS FIRE At COLUM- V _ 
BUS, OHIO, TO-DAY. "\

fColumbus, Ohio, Dec. 20.—Fire to-day 
High street, near Broad, destroyed 

$225,000 worth of property in the bus
iness district, and in an explosion dur
ing the fire five firemen were injured.
The flameq started m the Mithoff 
building in the rear of the First Nation
al Bank. The second, third and fourth — 
floors were occupied as flats, and fif
teen families resided there, but all were 
rescued.

The fire spread to the etorès of the 
Krause, Butler and Renham, Company, 

of the' largest Carpet land rug deal
ers in Central Ohio, and the Wheeler 
Grocery adjoining.

While the firemen were at work on 
the second floor of the Mithoff build
ing there was an explosion of gas. Five 
firemen were injured, but none seriously.

Of the total loss, $50,000 is on the 
Mithoff building and $100,000 on the 
stock owned by Krausa and Benham.

METHODIST CASES.

Appeal» Heard Yesterday—One of Them 
a Hamilton Caro.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—The Coutr of Ap
peal of the Methodist Church of Can
ada, presided over by Rev. Dr. Carman, 
after two sessions in the Wesley Build
ings, on Tuesday and Wednesday, gave 
decisions in four cases submitted for 
argument, last night.

The Methodist general conference im
posed a tax of 2H per celÿ. of the super
annuation fund on the Maritime Prov
inces. They questioned the legality of 
conference- in imposing the tax, ^and en
tered ap appeal, which the court dis
missed. *

A minister in New Brunswick was 
given leave of absence by his congre
gation for ■ a year. Shortly afterwards 
he resumed pastoral work. The appeal 
questioned hie ministerial standing, and 
was sustained.

Another case was from the Hamilton 
conference, in. which the contingent fund 
committee discounted an allowance for 
supply in case of $entli along with oth
er supplies. The anneal was against 
this action and was dismissed.

Sacrificed. “The Lamb that was slain” 
(Rev. v. 12; xiii. 19.) The Lamb of God
___ for submission, suffering and
death. Under law, in a figure, the sins 
of a guilty soul were transferred to the 
white, innocent lamb ere it was slain. 
Under grace, in fact, the sins of “all” 
guilty souls were “laid” on the Lamb of 
God ,ere He was sacrificed for us (Isa. 
liii. 6). He took our place. He died in 
our stead. He became our substitute. 
On the banks of the Mississippi lived a 
little maiden of thirteen, the oldest of 
four children, whom ner parents called 
“little mother,” because she was always 
so quietly thoughtful and helpful. One 
day her parents went away, leaving the 
children in her care. “Be mother’s lit- 
tie Woman,” the mother said, as she kiss
ed her. “We leave the children in your 
care,” the father said. Two days after
ward the Mississippi broke through the 
levee and flooded the little town. What 

“Oh, if I only had a

t

F onBORGIAN POISON POWDER- \
stands

It Cause» People to Stagger and to 
FainL

)
60 Specialists on the Case.—in the 

ordinary run of medical practice a greater 
this have treated cases et

vNew York, Dec. 26,—A special to the 
Sun from Paris says: M. Grenbanval, a 
municipal councillor of Paris, has been 
the victim of a strange experience which 
recalls the mysterious poison poufder

number than 
chronic dyspepsia and have tailed to cure 
—but Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets (60 
in a box at 35 cents cost) have made the 
cure, giving relief in one day. These little 
“specialists’* have proven their real merit

itr JL ' N23. The voice—He was not the “wqrd,” 
but merely a “voice.” He was call 
voice because. 1. He was uttering GM’s 
thoughts. 2. The importance lay chief
ly in the message, not in the mesaenge\ 
3, Although weak in himself yet He 
produced a great commotion. Crying— 
Heralding, proelaming. In the wilder
ness—“The world was, indeed, a mor
al wilderness when the time drew near 
for the coming of the King.” 
straight, etc.—See Isa. xi. 3-5. The idea 
is taken from the propice of eastern 
mnnarehs, who, whenever they took a 
journey, sent harbingers, before them to 
prepare the way. Before our king will 
come to us there must be a thorough 
preparation for his coining.

24. Pharisees—The Pharisees 
most strenuously that no prophet, after 
Moses, had a right to introduce any new 
sacred usage, rite or ceremony among 
the Mosaic inteitutions. except the Mes
siah himself. The question then in the 
following verse. Why baptizeth thou 
then ? was a very preemptory one. — 
Win-don. 20. I baptize with water — 
Johns answer is very pertinent. My 
baptisim is the symbol nnd procurer 
of a real baptism by the great Bapti-
___ — I bid. There standeth one—It is
not n cessa rv to suppose that Jesus was 
standing in the crowd at that time, but 
He was living nnd abiding among the 
people, and He was unknown to them.

27. See R. V. After me-John was the 
forerunner to announce Iiis: coming. Not 
worthy—A proverbial expression, 
work of unlacing nnd removing the 
dais belonged to the humblest servant, 
and in comparison to Christ John says 
lie was too inferior to do even that. The 
desire to exalt Clu*t ami abase himself 
is ever uppermost in John’s mind. 28. 
Betliabara—The R. V. lias Bethany. 
(This was not t.ie Bethany on tile 
Mount of Olives.) Both names have
nearlv the same meaning, Bethany
sometimes signifying “boat house,” and
Betliabara “ford house,” or ferry-
house.” Probably these were the names 

or districts near to- 
Bcthany, the

a
very fair 

béat butchers’, 
$4.40, 
these

Vused by the Borgias.
On December ' 0 M. Grebanval was

—72
oneERITREA’S NEW CAPITAL. talking in the council chamber with 3)£ 

Barillier, when an usher brought a letter 
yith a Tunis postmark. M. Grebanval 
opened the letter and immediately stag- 
gereffeand fell in a faint. He recovered 
consciousness before the arrival of a 
doctor, but suffered with a headache for 
several days afterward. M. Barillier 
was affected in the same way, but to a 
less degree.

While the doctor was attending to M. 
Grebanval, Police Secretary Laurent 
picked up the envelope from the ground 
and very carefully opened it. The en
velope contained a white odorless pow
der wrapped in a scrap of newspaper. 
M. Laurent was immediately attacked 
with a most violent headache.

Italians Establish a Fine City in Their 
Colony on the Read Sea.

The Italian colony of Eritrea in< Af
rica, fronting on the Red Sea, has a new 
capital. The distinction has been taken 
from Massa wall, which is centrally situ
ated on the coast, but is one of the hot
test towns in the world and has a very 
unhealthful climate.

All the Government offices, located 
here since Italy entered the country, are 
now to be moved. The Governor of Eri
trea, Ferdinand Martini, has induced the 

•Italian Government to transfer the cap
ital to the salubrious heights of the in
terior. Asmara, a mile and a half above 
the sea, is the city selected for the hon-

4cannera
Feeders and Stockers —There were 

few feeders and Stockers offered, with 
a light demand at following prices, 
Feeders, 1.000 to 1,100 lbs., are worth 
from $3.25 to .$3.60; feeders, 800 to 000 
lbs.. $2.80 to'$3.15 per cwt.; stockera of 
good quality sold at $2.<5 to $3; inferior 
at $2 to $2.50 per cwt.

Milch Cows.—About 25 milch cows 
and 'springers, of common to medium 
quality, sold at $30 to $45 each.

Veal Calves—Good to choice veal 
calves sold readily at $4.50 to $5.50, and 
one or two at *5.75 per cwt., but com
mon to medium calves sold at $3.60. to 
$4 per cwt. x .

Sheep and lambe—There was a fair 
deelivery of shep and lambs, which sold 
readily as follows; Export ewes, $4 to 

per cwt.: bucks, $2.50 to $3 per 
lambs, $5.25 to $5.85 per cwt.

a fair run of hogs,

should she do? 
boat,” she cried. Running out to look 
for their colored mammy, she stumbled 

large, oblong, old-fasliioned tub. 
Here was her boat. The water was sev
eral inches deep. She half floated, half 
dragged the tub into the room. She lined 
it with a blanket and prepared 
bread and meat. She dragged it to a large 
window and set it where, when the water 
rose, it would float out. She flung open 
the window nnd made Rob get into the 
boat, and put Kate in, and laid baby 
Rose in the brother’s arms, and, taking 
the basket of food, went to get in too, 
but there was no room for her with 
safety to the rest. She paused n moment, 
drew' a long breath, kijsed the children 
quietly, gave them the basket of food 
and bade them guard it, and said, “Good- 
by, dears. Say a prayer for sister, Rob. 
When von see father and mother, tell 
them I'took care of .you.” The nhxt day 
the father found the tub in a syexmore 
tree. The children were frightened, chil
led. and in tears, but safe. Afterwards, 
floating on the water, with her brave, 
childish face turned up to the sky, they 
found the “little mother” who sacrificed 
herself that she might save ethers.

■over a
held

or. Hnvs you Eczama ? —Have you any 
skin disease or eruption? Are you subject 
to chafing or scalding? Dr. Agnow’s Oint
ment prevents and cures any and all of these, 
and cures Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles 
besides. One application brings relief In ten 
minutes, and cases cured In three to six 
nights. 35 cents.—71 '

Asmara is only sixty miles from Mas- 
sawali, but a greater contrast than that 
between the two places could scarcely be 
imagined.

Massawah lias been a pesthole for the 
Europeans settled there. The death rate 
among the thousand Europeans has been 
very great.

It lies scarcely above the surface of 
(lie Red Sea, while Asmara is 7,800 feet 
above sea level, with a climate that Is 
scarcely surpassed ilanvwhere. The tem
perature of Asmara hardly ever rises
above 88 degrees Fahrenheit, and the COMMITTEES TO BE APPOINTED TO 
minimum temperature is aoout 14 de- dvdodt
gives Fahrenheit. This is freezing wea- Jt-ro i.
tlicr and the natives down on the coastal Toronto despatch : The representatives 
plain could not endure it. But the hardy o{ the Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
in Satire rioti™ and” importe» eotS, gregatiomü Churches, wae are meeuug 
thrive in this fine air. None of the here have been unable to come to any 
diseases which afflict the tropics can definite agi cement upon organic ( union 
gain a foothold here. * of the churches and this morning it was
1 guV'thereewcre,ao"nlcTfèxV scZ^hut" “8™** to appoint five standing sub-cotm 

Quebec, Dec. 25,-On Saturday morning an Abyssinian fort. Asmara now m.ttees, which will endeavor to work out
a practical demonstration of the power oil a population of 9.000, of whom tne details of the scheme, these com-

ice-breaker, tbe steamer Montcalm. ‘ yoon arc Europeans. The whites in- mit tees will represent .policy, doctrine, 
made In the Ice-covered River St. Law»] r|U(je n few Greeks and Norwegian mis- *»'? legislation, ministry and ndmin- 

and-everything went to.show that tbe ] Bjonnries. all the others being Italians. :s,trnt.lonv i,le members will be appoint-
The town is in the midst nf^plendid ed this afternoon, after which it is prob- 

rnKtures, and its name signifies “good able that the conference will adjourn, 
nlice to feed the flocks.” Mnnv vari- When tile committees have their reports 
piles of trees and not n few European ready, which may be several months 
crops are thriving around it. hence, the conference will be called to-

Itnly spent two years in building the* gather again to receive the report.

- * . I\

$4.25

HOgs—Tiieer was 
which sold at $4.75 for selects and $4.50 
for lights and fats, fed and watered. 
The market was inclined to be weak at 
these quotations.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.CHURCH UNION.r-!..
The Bradstfeet’s advices from Montreal 

There is still a fairly large volumesny:
of holiday trade being done among the 
wholq^Sers here, but much of it is over 
and business is assuming a quieter tone. 
Sorting orders have not been heavy, hut 
have beep tally well distributed. Many 
wholesale houses are taking advantage 
of the quiet period, which is expected 
to last until after the holiday season, 
and are busv stock-taking and balanc
ing up for the year. The previous year 

unusually busy one, so in some 
lines this year’s trade does not, compare 
any too favorably with that of the year 
before.

According to 
wholesale trade at Toronto during the 
past week has been fairly brisk. Through
out the Province generally retailers are 
busy, the holiday trade being particu
larly brisk. The hardware men and the 
grocers are busy, and fairly good sorting 
orders are coming in to the dry goods

!
■

ICE-BREAKER A SUCCESS.

Test of the Ster^^io Montcalm at 
Quebec. e

' GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

Grand Trunk Shareholders Formally 
Guarantee Issue of Gold Bonds.

London, Dec. £fl.—A special general 
meeting of the Grand Trunk Roilway 
shareholders was held to-day for the pur
pose of sanctioning and confirming the 
resolution in relation to the Grand 
Trunk pacific passed by the directors at 
the November meeting. After some dis
cussion the resolution was confirmed.

London, Dee. 21.—TAssociated Press 
Despatch.)—At a special meeting to-day 
of the shareholders of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, presided over by Sir Charles 
Rivers Wilson, it was agreed to guaran
tee the issue of .$7„’>00,000 four per cent, 
gold bonds for the construction of the 
Lake Superior branch of the road.

was an
* «% 6f twq villagers

get her, of which the 
smaller'of the two villages, faded out. 
Or John mat heve been baptizing in 
a place between the two villages, and 
hence sometimes called by ^one name, 
and sometimes by the other.”

29. The next day—After the testimony 
of John to the deputation from Jerusa
lem. Keeth Jesus—The fact that John 
knew Jesus shows that the baptism and 
temptation-(Matt. Hi. 13 to iv. 11) pre
ceded the events of this lesson. Lamb 
of God—There is no reasonable doubt 
that John gave this name to our Lord 

. because he was the true sacrifice for sin, 
the true antitype of the paseover lamb, 
nnd the lamb prophesied of by Isaiah 
(Isa. liii. 7).—Ryle. The dailv sacri
fice of a lamb was continually before the 
people, reminding them of their need of 
an atonement for sin. Without doubt. 
John, who was the harbinger of Christ, 
was enlightened beyond others with re
spect to Christ's office and mission, and 
saw in him the great sin-offeiing iot the 
sins of the whole world. _ Tnketli away 
—Or “linreth away,” ns in the margin. 
On the great day .of atonement the priest 
Confessed the sins of the people and laid 
them up on the scapegoat, and the goat 

sent to the depths of the desert. 
Christ’s taking away of the sins of the

1 the new
If
thatBradstreet’s advices

vessel is a valuable aid to winter navigation. 
The Montcalm, under command of Captain 
Koenig, left the wharf at 1.30 o’clock on 
an official trial trip up the river, with the 

R. Prefontalne, Minister of Marine and

T?
of
the

Fisheries: Lieut.-Col. Gourdeau. Deputy Min
ister, and a large number of prominent in- 

She went through )vited guests on board.
of ico eight and nine inches thick

men.
At Quebec trade during the week In 

lines has been more active, espee-
fields
with perfect ease, that did not even in the 
least impede her speed. She sailed at the 
rate of about 12 knots, passing the Narrows 
at the Chaudière, which were choked with 
ice as far as St. Augustin.

When Cape Rouge was reached the ice was ; 
packed into a solid mass, but the Montcalm 
simply went through It, cutting ice in places I 
10 and 11 Inches thick without any diffi
culty whatever, or causing any violent vibra
tion on board. The triple expansion engines 
worked beautifully, ®nd the Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, wto remained on deck dur- | 
lag the trip, end. took a keed interest in every , 

made by the ship, was extremely well 
Government ice- !

» Do you want to add 
$320 to your income?

some 
iallv in • groceries.

At Winnipeg wholesale trade generally 
continues very active. The hardware 
trade, an exception, is somewhat quieter. 
Country merchants report stocks moving 
well. Collections are not so brisk as a 
week ago.

Adives to Bradstreet’s say wholesale 
trade atlHamilton is of fair volume. The 
holiday goods are now largely in the 
hands of the retailers, and they are 
moving well. The movement of sorting 
lines is fair, and there is some improve
ment .in collections.

Trade at London is in satisfactory con
dition. Money is flowing more freely, 
and the volume of wholesale busines is

BOG SLIDE IN IRELAND.

ali,]you can buy a

Farm Houses Inundated by Moving 
Marsh—Inhabitants Flee.

Dublin, Dec. 20.—A bog calamity is 
reported from Castlereagh, Roscommon 
County, west of Ireland, in which much 
property has been destroyed and many gP 
lives were placed in danger. The bog ai#ly 
Cloonshievier suddenly began to move 
during the nigh'
hour had covered an area of three-quar
ters of a mile which had hitherto been 
dry ground.

All the farm houses in the path of 
the slide were submerged and the occu
pants had to flee for their lives, leaving 
all their belongings behind them.

Chatham Incubator without one cent 
of cash until October, 1905 ■

The machine pays for itself many times over before that time. There couldn’t be a fairer 
offer than this. We ship a Chatham Incubator to you at once, freight prepaid by us, and 
your first payment is not due until October. 190$. Write us to-day for full particulars. The 
Chatham Incubators and Brooders have every new improvement worth-while man incubator

are made with two walls, 
case within case, of dry ma
terial that has been seasoned 
in our lumber yards. They 
arc built solid as a rock and 
will stand any amount of 
usage for years. The sooner 
you accept our offer the soon
er will the Chatham Incu
bator be earning profits for

p.-iFed with the new
breaker.

A WOMAN AT THE PUMPS.

Helped to Save Ship When Half Sub
merged.

Philadelphia. Dec. 26.—Tl\e Austrian 
steamship Lucia, Captain Zaevich, ar
rived here to-day with nine men and one 
roman, rescued five hundred miles off 
the Spanish caost from the sinking 
three-masted schooner Stewiacke. For 
five, days those aboard the schooner 
had been expected to be engulfed at 
nny moment, and when the Lucia hove in 

' right half of the Stewiacke was beneath 
the wavek

HI We sell for Cat i Wjk ||

Jl yr -i Tl«I JJ

Advices from Victoria and Vanceuver 
to Bradstrceffc say : There is a quiet j 
tone to trade generally, although the 
movement in holiday goods is and has 
been active. There is still depression in 

lumber trade.
vadstrcet*s advices from Ottawa sav 

then is a better tone tb wholesale trade 
then.

v
•X

TO CHECK FAMINE IN IRELAND.MM
Government Believes Distress Will Not 

Be Acute for Weeks.
London, Dec. 26.—With reference to the 

resolutions adopted at a meeting of the Irish 
Parliamentary party Jn Dublin on Dec. 16. 
calling upon the Government to extend aid 
and institute works to afford employment 

in the west of Ireland who have 
fcesn rendered destitute by the failure of 
the potato crop, the Irish office here states 

while there has been a partial failure 
Lpotato crop In Ireland. Government re- 
Ijtehow that the distress. If It occmee, 
^Kbe acute before the end rf January, 

the Govc._-.e-t la fchlu*

THE
MANSON CAMPBELL 

CO., Limited
9

Is hietre Hill Recaptured?
Loqdon, Dec. 26.—A despatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph Company from St. 
etevslÿuig says General Kouropatkin has 
Petersburg say s General Kouropatkin has 
he h»as received a report from Chinese 
fotirii-v'<) the effect that the Russians 
Imverct m‘lured 203 Metre HH1 at Port 
ArthLi v. i.h guns mounted by the Jap-

•Dkpt. 33 Chatham, Ont.

lift Manufacturer* of Chatham 
Incubators and Brooders, 
Campbell Fanninir Mills, 
and Chatham bavin Scales

During all these days aqd nights of 
X torror Cnptnjn Aircy’s wi*fe played th« 
|^art of a heroine. She not qii)v encour
aged those at the pumps, but tookv)ief 
turn also in the effort to keep the ves
sel afloat. , • . - . ;

Mrs. Airev is a modest S*t|e wtfrnan, V 
and tie l£x of her dsedr w;ie tAtsted 
from members of the «row..

for those[8
Distributing Warehouse* at 
Montreal. Que., Brandon. 
Man., Calgarv. Alla.. New 
Westminster, U.C., HaliUx,
N.S.

t]
,âsiL UtssJFfifc

#5 F.ve\n the automobile has its u 
1 ion isn’t ulvwi::£^r 8’-I

breaking down.F*r?
A . *m\ SifBH m z
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WEST END GROCERY
\ ------------ '

Choice

A. M. $■ THEATRICAL CO.

Another A.M.&

|. ! %V
S

NEW LEAF
'

A
■m hee pitted 

into oblivion end only t memory re
main» of whet wet to plotting en ex 
experience, fbremoet among the 
pieeient happening» of the teteion, to 
et heat e part of the elate, might be 
mentioned the boor of the A.M.S. 
Theatrical Oo.

The company presented the play, 
“Earner*!da,“ four timet, and on each 
oooation the undivided attention of the 
audience waa retained throughout the

I s
I

[

ii

m
9'

Groceries..

Kv v: y► t • xV \XX \v
w Always the very latest and beat in 

eupplies for the household.
Our goods are all of

!
■ \

We are just about to take stock. Lots of odds and 
ends ^in every line. Prices that speak for'themselves. , 

Come and hear them.

play.
Nor can we overlook the, strong and 

forceful acting of the “high spirited" 
Mrs. Rodgers ; the forbearing mildness 
of the loving Esmeralda and her hen
pecked father, Mr. Rodgers The 
Marquis de Monteasin, although 
successful in his suit for Esmeralda's 
hand, 
well.
—Nora, Kate and Jack—for the 
reunion of Esmeralda sod her lover 
waa nicely balanced and waa brought 
to a happy culmination in spite of 
obstacles. Mr. Esterbrook's discovery 
of the transfer of the regard, he had 
previously borne Jack, to Nora and 
the consequent love scene waa quite 
refreshing. Nor can we forget the 
constancy of the true, noble hearted 
Dave Hardy, who is finally rewarded 
by the love of his heart’s desire.

On the Lyn trip, the party waa very 
hospitably entertained at fhe beautiful 
home of Miss McNish.

^■"Cl Standard QualityF YSt
Only lines tested by experience and 

known to be good are sold here.

Fair Prices andun-
t

played his part gracefully and 
The solicitude of the Desmonds

2 - Prompt DeliveryM. SILVER / Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.

lothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and f 
JCaps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Corning & Buell,

Leading OUR HEAVY GOODS ARE SPECIALLY ADAPTED 
FOR FARMERS, MINERS. LUMBERMEN, AND OTHERS 
NEEDING SOMETHING EXTRA STRONG FOR THE 
ROUGHEST USAGE.

LOOK FOR THE TRADE MARK ON EACH PAIR.

$ JOHN A. RAPPELL
BROCKVILLE l

A. M. BATON•a ». •a «*»■ »»»oee-«*
. k

AUCTIONEER
*

1> Real Estate AgentCured To 
Stay Cured! STRICTURES <V0 H.

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer Is 
effected.A FUR SALE Facts for Catarrhal SufferersStrictures, no matter where located, ere apt to involve the 

surrounding structures. If neglected or improperly treated, £ 
urethral stricture will produce distressing symptonA. Cut- 2 
ting, stretching and tearing are the old barimrous methods of V 
treating this disease. The strictly modern and original 
ods employed by us are free from the horrors of surgery and 
are absolutely safe and harmless. The abnormal stricture tis- tf 
sue is dissolved and leaves the channel free and clear. All un- ^ 
natural discharges cease, any irritation or burning sensation 2 
disappears, the Kidneys, Bladder, Prostate Gland and other 2 
surrounding organs are strengthened and the bliss of manhood W 
returns. Our ABSORPTIVE TREATMENT will positively 
cure you. YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED. /

We Cure Varicocele, Blood end Skin Dleeaeee, J 
Nervous Debility, Strloturae* Bladder, Kidney and J 
Urinary Dleeaeee, 1

CONSULTATION mee. Question Uet For Home 
Treatment Sent Free»

*
The mucous membrane lines all 

passages and cavities communicating 
with the ezteiior.

Catarrh is an excessive

*i it
Farm for Sale— 200 acres, first-class build- 

lbss. wejj watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from* jetion,
accompanied with chronic inEaai.oa 
tion, from the mucous membrane

Hood's Sarsaparilla acts on the 
mucous membrane through the blood, 
reduces infiammation, establishes 
heal'hy action, and radically cures all 
cases of catarrh.

Our assortment of Furs for ladies, 1 
gentlemen and children is still com
plete. We bought a very large (r 
stock and owing to backward season 
we have more goods on band than 
we should have on Dec. 14.

This Is Your Opportunity
We want to sell every article this < f 

month, and the price as well as the 
high quality of the goods will satisfy 
your judgment. We wish to avoid ; , 
carrying over to next season, and so 
have placed the lowest living price < ' 
on every garment in order to effect 
a quick sale. Call and inspect these j, 
goods—you will save dollars on 
every purchase you make here.

»
* For Bale—Frame dwelling house, good bam 

and well, one-quarter aere or land on Main St. 
west. Athens, a bargain.

A. M. EATON, Athens.

*
*
*-

»>St.
DR. SPINNEY, 

Founder of 
Or. Spinner * Co.

XXs, j* L ;
niDR. SPINNEY * CO. Baptist S S. Entertainment

Last Wednesday evening the Baptist 
Sabbath-school had its annual concert 
in the m*m audience room of the 
church. The programoie was good, 
the audience larve, and Christmas tre*- 
was well stocked with presents tor the 
members of the Sabbath school, who 
seemed greatly to enjoy the appearance 
of Santa Claus and <he nimble wav in 
which he aud his assistants un
dressed the tree. In the distribution, 
the pastor and his family were kindly 
remembered.

Since coming to Athens Miss Marie 
Weeks has very ably and faithfully 
performed the duties of organist in the 
Baptist church, besides assisting very 
materially in the choral service of the 
church. On Wednesday evening last 
she was presented with a token of 
appreciation in the form of a well-filled 
purse. The following address was read 
by Mr. Eric Jones :

Dear Miss Weeks,—It is with feel
ings of profound gratitude and esteem 
that we, as a church, look back upon 
the past few months and view with 
respect the many instances of love and 
sincere devotion which you have mani
fested since you first came came into 
our midst. We have all admired, and 
justly so, your close application to duty 
and ready sacrifice of your own pleas
ure for the benefit of others and for the 
accomplishment of that great work in 
which we are all fellow laborers. From 
the first, you have worked as one 
amongst us and, with untiring eflfoits, 
have endeavored to make this work 
interesting and prosperous. It is thus 
theu, that the members of the churph 
take this opportunity ot thanking you 
and pres^ntiug you with this slight 
token of their sincere gratitude. Along 
with it goes the wish that you may 
long be spired to continue your work 
and to prove in the future as you have 
iu th past, a loving help and benefit 
to all.

« V v: * mI

L 190 WOODWARD AYE., DETROIT, MICH.
444444444444444444*!$

r..i CHRISTMASf;
I*!

* "T-

: — AND —Vegetable, liver pills. That 
Is what they are. They cure 
constipation, biliousness, 
slck-headache. fcSÜktiS: JAyersPillsITT NEW YEAR HOLIDAYSbe

of Bound trip tickets will be 
leaned at \BUCKINGHAM’S DYE

smannwiww ■ iti»tea,wbiii

your moustache or beard 
UMj*emi<urrlChUack?-u$e

?re WantI SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE
Going Dec. 24, 25 and 26. Return limit Dec. 

27, 1904.

Also going Dec. 31. 1904. Jan. 1 and 2, 1805u 
Return limit Jan. 8 1906.

BUT NOW'> - >

at Springtime prices
; By actual test, the saving effected by purchasing a high-grade 

coat here is about $20.00.

FIRST CLASS FARE & ONE-THIRDtve
Going Dec. 23.24. 25. 26. 30.31. 1901. and Jan. I 

and 2.1905. Return limit, Jan. 4, 1905.
For tickets and full information, call at/

G. T. Fulford’sI illl

I • BOOTS AND SHOES G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
: Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court Hous Ave Brock ville170F

m/zvr. MARK Office

TRADE We are more than usually well prepared 
; to satisfy the demands of our customers for 

fine footwear.
1

It
For Ladies, our line of Goodyear-welt 

at from $2.50 to $3.00 is very popular and 
spendid value. We have other lines at all 

I | prices.

i

\
IkE^

THE GREAT PRESERVER

«
Z' For Men, the Goodyear-welt at from $2.00 to $3.50 wears 

y well, fits well, and is thoroughly satisfactory. The famous oil ) 
grain Blucher we sell at from $1.60 to $2.00.

Children’s Boots and Shoes—all grades, all prices—you 
can fit the little ones here.

A complete line of Rubbers. . 1 \

?
/

IO. I. C. and Yorkshire 
Boars for ServiceiAND RAIN EXCLUDER

ihtave for service at my farm, near Athene, 
an Ohio Imported Chester (registered) and » 
thoroughbred Yorkshire boar.

M. G. BROWN.
Athens.

I;HOOFM.VG

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PJI.rT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
end is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as,to its merits.

■2

General Dry Goods Experienced Nurse
1\TRS. J.NlRf,OCK of Kemptvllle. Nurse.
Ill nas moved to Athene an ' announces to 

town and surrounding country that she

—- -,

A brief inspection will serve to convince you that our lines ' 
are all new and of exceptionally good value.

;

her set 
street.

PIERCE & WILTSE A Leader•«
E In preparing for commercial, posi

tions it always pays to get the very 
best in-traction possible bv attending 
«n up-to-date school such as von will 
tind by visiting the Ottawa Business 
College, 174 Wellington St , Ottawa, 
Ont. This progressive ins itutiou has 
nearly 40 years’ experience in prepar 
ing young men and young women tor 
the responsibilities of life by giving 
them a thorough business education. 
A copy ot their catalogue wili be sent 
free on application. If you have not 

! rec. ived one write at once and prepare 
for the Winter Term which opens 
Tuesday. Jan. 3, 1905.

(^"Look the datfion y or» y address 
label, and if it doesn’t read up-to date, 
we will he pleased to change the 
figures.

,.;4 . #

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOKVILLS. ATHENS and HOBBISTOWN. N.Y. r

The MayorFINE POSTER PRINTINGNERVOUS DEBILITY CURED I

iJExcesses and indiscretions are the cause of more 
sorrow a: d suffering than all other diseases combined. 
We see the victims of vicions habits on every hand; 
the sallow, pimpled face, dark elided eyes, stooping 
form, stunted development, bashful, melancholic 
countenance and timid bearing proclaim to all the 
world hie folly und tend to blight his existence. Oar 
treatment positively cures all weak men by overcoming 
and removing the effects of former indiscretions and 
excesses. It stops all losses and drains and quickly 
restores the patient to what nature intended—a healthy 
and happy man with physical, mental and nerve pow
ers compte e.

For over 25 years Drs. K.AK. have treated 
greatest success all diseases of men and women.
If yon have any secret disease that is a worry and 

a menace to your health consult old established physic
ians w ho do not have to experiment on you.

We guarantee to care Nervous Debility, Blood 
Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kidney and Bladder 
Diseases. Consultation Free. If unable to call, write 
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mi'.h.

•I

Lr- lThe Reporter
to January, 1906, for

of Coaticook,where Zutoo is made 
says the tablets are a safe and ef
ficient remedy (or headache.canards Clfc.i C. S. Brilla».

Raisins are becoming an import
ant feature of the United States ex- I So does the distinguished Editor 4| 
port trade In fruit, the toted number thePlclon (N.S.) Advocate, Mr. J. Eh, 
of pounds of raisins exported In 1909 Macdonald, who writes : 
being 4,260,000, while for the year 
Just ended the total will be about 4,-
000,000 pounds. Canada is the lare» , ... , , , , .
eet foreign customer for this product, lets. We have found them to b« 
the total quantity exported to Can- all that is claimed for them, andE 
ada last year being over 8,000.000 few people visit OUT home what 

I pounds. The principal port of ship- faj l0 hear of what they can dd
ment was San Francisco, from which f heariarhec no matter how baJ about 1,600,000 pounds were sent; >pr headaches, no mailer now oaa
from Detroit, 760,000 pounds; from they may be or from what condi- 
the district of North and South tion ot the system they may re- 
Dakota, 500,000 pounds, and from suit. This is given to you as a 
New York 250,000 pounds. These vYord of encouragement from one 
shipments from the eastern porte who has reason to feel grate! U» 
originate, of course, on the Pacifie 
Coast. Of apricots, the total ex»
ports of which amounted last year .
to over 9,000,000 pounds, 6.750.000 Sfe. etdolere. er X» meflpeefpeM. 
pounds were exported from New York D.M. tomnos «CO- owknt, gw. 
and about 2,000,000 (roue

*> •i. ---f
with

i t
■j

the I have had several opportuni
ties to test the merits of ZutooTab»

1
1 4

VÀ

$1.00 0i

HRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, !

Zi

that such a remedy has been pul 
on the market.
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NAN PATTERSON BELIEVES :
SHE WILL BE ACQUITTE», miü

^ than W,OOO.OCO." Tbie Indicate, that the aver
age coat of a real home In that city ta ova» 
160,000. and, of couree, out of reach of any 
btlt the really well-to-do. Laud has become 
toi "valuable", .to he devoted to auch. pur- 
poses. To- secure an" Income from .tne tana 
Itsrental must be divided among such • 
number of families as can carry the load 
united effort .and they are packed In, over 
and under each other and side by 8We until

. unt 1 î^rece n 11 /° the

chfldleaas couple, hudddle In four-room 
'^"'yet'Ve'e^to'8ao Ihanclto..

There ¥^,rmTh^M!r
* s?- t KWa ÆFfffi JS
fashionable and primitive way. for the “he^ha-Uvr tSTÎny-SÎmM 

£î,rt°hïnln.i ‘°aUrtorïêSeCn°t“1fftWïf'f
Heights. If they are not happier In aacb n 
location It to because their normal human 
Instinct, have been warped and ImpalredbyfilljfflS Vim*SinEZ S/K 
rtSf SiJBcff**

TO CARRY DEMANDS TO KING.

Boers' Discontent Regarding Payment of 
Compensation.

Johannesburg, Ltoe. wL r̂ 
to the representative congress of Boers 
of Orange River Colony, at Brandfort, 
bitterly atack the Government regard
ing the payment of compensation, al
leging a breach of faith under the peace 
terms. The only proclamation carried 
out was declared to be that regarding 
the annexation of the colony.

The consensus of opinion was that a 
deputation should be sent to the King, 
but some of the delegates said that they 
ought not to go cap in hand for what 
had been voted.

After two days' discussion, resolutions 
passed which practically amount 

to an ultimatum for the immediate pay
ment of officers’ receipts in full, which 
was promised by Mr. Chamberlain. Un
less the Government complied with the 
demand, it was stated the Boers would 
Ik- unable to co-operate at their own free 
will with the administration. The Lieu
tenant-Governor, Sir IT. Goold-Adnms, 
will be asked to forward thp resolutions 
to the King.

P rendered unconscious by the shock, but 
both were brought around all right. The 
letter was consumed. Two farm- hands 
engaged in plowing a 160 acre plot in 
South Dakota were killed by lightning 
within three minutes. Three, young kit
tens, playing in a back • yard in Inde
pendence, Mo., were struck by lightning.

• One of them was killed, the othlr two 
being only slightly singed. The shop of 
a bird fancier in this city was struck 
by a bolt. /Of two parrots in one cage 
one was killed and the other perman
ently blinded, besides being rendered deaf 
and dumb.

ivi
»

%

- :i

Togo’s Fleet Again Torpedo the Sevastopol With 
l Disastrous Results.

iVith the Exception of the Siberians, the Russian 
I Troops Have No Hatred of the Japs.

Closing Arguments of Counsel To-day and Then 
the Case Goes to the Jury.

A gang of circus hands was trying to 
round up an escaped tiger in a Missouri 
town, when the tiger was struck dead 
by lightning. During a running race at 
an Illinois county fair, in which eleven 
horses were competing for the purse, 
the winning horse was struck dead in
stantly after having won the race by a 
head at the wire. None of the other 
horses, most of which were close up at 
the finish, was hurt at all.

An Indian fiddler was playing at a 
country dance, having a seat on the 
porch for the sake of the coolness there
of. His violin was knocked into kindling 
wood by a bolt of lightning,while he him
self was only mildly shocked. A chicken- 
hawk was struck dead while just in the 
act of swooping upon a flock of hens on 
an Iowa farm. None of the hens 
hurt.

New York despatch : Before anothter 
day Nan Patterson probably will know 
whether her long cherished desire 
spend the Christmas holidays with her 
invalid mother in Washington, will be 
realized, or whether she will be doomed 
to return to her cell a convicted mur
deress. After more than six months of 
waiting she has seen the whole story 
of her life with Caeser Young, with its 
tragic ending, laid bare before a jtiry 
and to-day she waited for the word 
from them which will mean life or death 
to her. That she was supremely confid
ent of the outscorae there seemed no 
doubt, as was apparent from her own 
words: “I feel sure that the jury 
lieves my story,” she said, “and 
matter what Mr. Rand, says in regard 
to it, it will still be convinced of my 
innocence. I know, of course, that such 
things are awfully uncertain, bub I 
feel that I will be acquited within a 
brief time after the jury adjourns to 
deliberate.” To-day there remained only 
the closing scenes in the trial. The last 
word of testimony was heard at yes
terday’s short afternoon session, and 
when the court adjourned it was agreed 
that the closing arguments of counsel' 
would be made to-day. Justice Davis 
had expressed a wish to give the case 
finally into the hands of the jury be
fore adjournament to-night, and 
that end agreement was made to con
fine the closing arguments to six hours. 
Half of that time was assigned to 
Abraham Levy, leading counsel for Miss 
Patterson, to sum up the case for the 
defendant. The remaining three hours 
was to be used by assistant district at
torney Rand in marshaling the chain of 
circumstances forged by the prosecu
tion. With the charge of Justice Davis 
instructing the jurors upon the various 
points of law, which have arisen during 
the long trial, the case will be complete. 
It will then be for the jurors 
selves to determine when the end shall 
be known.

The appearance of the court room 
when Justice Davis took his seat on the 
bench to-day was in marked contrast 
to that of yesterday and the day before. 
Not more than half the seats were occu
pied to-day. Mr. Unger, of counsel for 
for the defence, renewed his motion for 
Justice Davis to order the acquittal of 
Miss Patterson Without further pro
ceedings, but the court denied the motion 
and directed counsel to proceed with the 
arguments. Mr. Levy then began the 
closing address to the jury for the de-

Mr. Levy impressed upon the jury the 
-fact that Miss Patterson was not being 
tried for immorality. If a man takes his 
life because of lAv? for her why punish 
her ?

Mr. Levy declared that every effort 
of the prosecution had failed to sustain 
the charge that Miss Patterson pursued 
and threatened to separate Young from 
his wife. All the evidence offered to 
prove that just the contrary was true, 
showing at all times Young’s persistent 
and unfailing admiration.

Ife nrcrucM that the whole case of the 
prosecution was constructed of the most 
flimsy material and that this, if nothin" 
more, should raise a doubt in the minds 
of the jurors.

fenders who are capable of preparing 
testimony which they know to be false. 
I name no frames and. I stand ready * to 
prove what I say if there is any ques
tion raised on that statement.”.

J. Morgan Smith and his wife were' 
denounced by the lawyer.

Most impressive was Mr. Rand’s at
tempt to show the jury that Young 
could not have shot himself. The skel
eton which already had appeared dur
ing the trial was brought forward and 
the attorney went over the details of 
the entrance of the bulletf and the dir
ection it took in Young’s body. During 
this recital, Miss Patterson covered her 
face with her gloved hands. Mr. Rand 
used the revolver with which Young 
was killed to prove that in no position 
could it have been held by Young to in
flict the wound that caused the death. 
Facing the jury, with the pistol in his 
outstretched hand, the prosecutor ex
claimed: “Gentlemen, I will give you 
this revolver to take into the jury-, 
room, and if any man among you can 
hold it as the defence theory of suicide 
to inflict this wound and then pull the 
trigger, I will consent to your setting 
this defendant free on the spot.”

The remainder of the speech was 
given over to controverting the testi
mony of the defence. After Mr. Rand’s 
speech, Mr. Levy said: “That was the 
most wonderful advocacy of any cause, 
the most masterful speech that I ever 
heard in a criminal case in an experi
ence in the courts for twenty-four 
years. In spite of that I am confident 
that Miss Patterson will be acquited.

Nan Expected to Get Off.
A New York despatch : Before leaving 

her cell in the Tombs prison to-day, Nan 
Patterson packed up all her belongings, 
including the many little knick-knacKs 
which had accumulated there during her 
long occupancy. Grips and suit cases 
locked and ready for removal stood by 
the door as she started on what she 
believed would be her last journey across 
the bridge of sighs. “I know, I know I 
will be free before night,” she said. “I 
wanted every single thing to be packed 
and ready. I don’t want to have to come 
back here for a tiling.”

to

lapanese Soldiers Commit Suicide Rather Than 
\ Surrender to the Russians.

an. hour

London cable : According to the 
foo correspondent of the Daily Tele- 
|i it is reported there that the flank- 
lire from other forts and the ex- 
Bn of Russian mines have forced the 
nese to evacuate Itseshan fort, to 
Northward of 203-Metre Hill, with 

■ losses. It is stated that General 
■the Japanese commander at Port 
■, has asked for 00,000 reinforce- 
^BMany have already arrived from

other hand, have shown a decided par
tiality for Japanese patients, and there 
has been some jealousy aroused among" 
the Siberians, who thought the Japanese 
were ‘getting the best of it” at the hands 
of^-the nurses. Most of the Japanese 
wounded have, therefore, been placed in 
the hospitals with Russian soldiers. The 
Finlanders, almost alone of the Euro
peans, take interest in the politics of the 
fight, but they make none the worse sol
diers for that.

was
be-A locomotive engineer was struÉE dead 

while seated in his cab making TiTSkort 
freight run in Colorado, his fireman not 
even being shocked. A dozen girls in an 
Ohio seminary were shocked by a bolt 
of lightning while seated in the parlor. 
The same bolt killed one of the teachers 
at the other end of the building. A Ten
nessee farmer was feeding his hogs, 
standing in the middle of the pen, when 
he was hit by a bolt of lightning and 
instantly killed. The hogs were not in
jured at all.

no

The delegatesOne of the most inexplicable things to 
the Russian soldier is the habit of the 
Japanese to commit suicide when con
fronted with defeat. There are so many 
eyewitnesses’ reports of this nature that 
it is impossible to discredit them all. Jap
anese officers espepituly seem to make a 
practice of savmg'Their last cartridge for 
themselves. A>missian under the circum
stances wmrifl either go down fighting, 
leaving h» enemies to do the killing, or 
else sjK'render if he thought there was 
notjrfng to be gained by holding out. In 
Um capture of Poutifieff (Lone Tree) 
Hill, especially there were a number of 
such

th.
urrcntly with the blowing up of 
fashan fort a Russian shell struck 
B on 203-Metre Hill, exploding a 
Bshells and grenades the Japan- 
^■athered there. Great damage 
^■tnd there were many casual-

^Bed height that was cap- 
pa nose at the same time 

■ill the Kikwanshan fort 
, It is crowned by

Russian fort. After' 
^wipturcd it the 

position, brf 
^B3 Metrp/Hill pro- 
^■ai^ffre slackened, 

desultory fire.

^Blian fort at 
^■Mctrc Hill, be- 
^B*ss commanded 
H. especially one 
^Brd, which 
^ftited that

Kikwanshan

KILLED IN COLLISION.

Bad Railway Wreck West of Fort Wil
liam.

to

cases. When the Japanese batte
ries were captured one officer shot him
self across his gun. Another drew his 
sword and fenced at the empty air until 
he was shot. During the same fight two 
villages occupied by the Japanese were 
surrounded and burned. Numbers of the 
Japanese remained quietly in the huts 
and were burned to death. A Russian 
officer hauled two Japanese prisoners 
out of n blazing hut. but one slipped back 
and perished in the flames. Japanese of
ficers were found in the huts after the 
fight burned to death or suffocated sit
ting in chairs, as though they had been 
quietly awaiting their doom.

wereFort William, Dec .20.—A train of 
empty passenger coaches westbound col
lided with a freight near Tamarac 100 
miles west of here. Conductor Patrick 
Savage, in charge of the passenger train, 
was killed ; and his engineer, Sheridan, 

Reid and Mr. South wick, of Sud
bury Union Bank, a clerk, en route to 
Winnipeg, were injured.

The wreck, which occurred at 3.43 a. 
m., was a bad one, both locomotives be
ing almost entirely demolished. A num
ber of coaches and cars were smashed. 
Fire added horror to the scene, consunv 
ing two passenger cars: and in the de
bris the body of Sheridan was found. 
The engine of the freight had “died” 
the train owing to a defective throttle, 
and Conductor Bell walked to Bonheur 
for assistance. A flagman was sent 
ahead to wapit the approaching passen
ger train, but Engineer Sheridan for 
some unknown reason failed to see him 
and crashed into the standing freight at 
full speed. An investigation will be 
held to fix the blame. The crew of the 
freight saw the impending danger in 
time to escape.

the

Fireman

the
LABOR TEMPLE OPENED.

Formal Inauguration Was a Great/ 
Success.

Toronto, Dec. 20.—The formal open
ing of the new Labor Temple took place 
last evening in the presence of about 
1,500 trade unionists, among whom were 
representatives who have been the back
bone of organized labor in Toronto for 
many years. The speaker of the even
ing was Prof. Goldwin Smith, who was 
introduced by Mr. D. A. Carey, president 
of the Toronto Labor Temple Company..

iPTURED.

JAPS MAKE GAINS.Keekwanshan
CHURCH UNION.

Problem Squarely Faced at tlurv Joint 
Conference. \

Take Advantage of Russia’s Excitement 
and Capture Two Positions.I The following 

\ Dec. 21, has 
Japanese Lega-,

Iports our tro- 
r north fort of 
lur quick-firers,
1 four machine 
rve field guns, 
hit ion. besides 
■>n, grenades,

A Tokio cable: A despatch received 
by telegraph to day from the Japai 
army before Port Arthur, says : “ 
right column of the army at *5 o’clock 
this morning taking advantage of the 
enemy’s excitement drove the enemy off 
an eminence north of llousanyentao on 
Pigeon Bay. and occupied the position, 
and at 7 o’clock dislodged the enemy 
from a height on the Peninsula, west of 
HoUsanyvntao, which we occupied, cap
turing one small gun. After the Japan
ese occupation of the positions the en
emy made a counter attack, but was im
mediately repulsed. At present our oc
cupation of the positions is practically 
secure.”

Toronto despatch : Organic union be
tween the Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Congregational Churches in

riie
Canada,

seems to be nearer as the result of the 
day’s work at the joint meeting in Knox 
Church yesterday of the special 
m it tees appointed by the three churches, 
and at the evening sessions of the sep
arate committees. The ground was clear- 

churchcs
made known in a prolonged discussion 
b.v sonic of the ablest men in the con
ference. The sessions continue to-day, 
when, it is expected, some definite re
sults will follow and

At the afternoon Session the general 
discussion was continued, and a good 
number of representatives of the differ
ent churches took part. The considera
tion was, for the most part, devoted to 
questions of polity, doctrine, the office 
and training of the ministry and the 
administration of the various funds and 
enterprises of the church. At the close of 
the discussion it was decided that the 
several committees should meet separ
ately in the evening and that the joint 
committee should meet again this morn
ing at 0.30.

At the evening meetings the different 
comm it tes conferred as to the advisabil
ity of proceeding in the direction of fur
ther investigation. They will report to a 
joint meeting to-day. after which it is 
probable that joint sub committees will 
be appointed to consider still further 
the ])•>**’ibiliiy of overcoming such ob
stacles in the xvav of organic union as 
may be found in tlie doctrinal views, 
the ecclesiastical polity and general sen
timent of the churches.

It is not improbable that, having done 
this, the conference will adjourn to meet 
again at a later date before reporting 
back to the church courts through the 
separate committees.

The North Sea Tragedy,
A Paris cable says : The International 

^Commission appointed to inquire into 
the North Sea incident met in the for
eign office at 10 o’clock this morning. 
The commission completed the prelim
inary organization and adjourned until 
January 9. The opening session was 
held in a suite of sumptuous salons of 
the D’Orsay palace (foreign office). Ad
miral Fournier, the French member of 
the commission, in bell?.If of Foreign* 
Minister Delcasse, who was absent fronij 
the city, received Admiral Davis, U. ft 
M., and extended him a cordial greet
ing. Admiral Fournier then presented 
Admiral Davis to Admiral Kaznakoff, 
the Russian member of the commission, 
and Rear Admiral Sir Lew,fs A. Beau
mont, Great Britain’s representative, the 
group of admirals joining in an informal 
chat, partly in English and partly in( 
French. The admirals and their aides 
did not wear uniforms, thus detracting 
somewhat from the expected brilliancy 
of the opening session.

Admiral Kazaknoff, as senior in rank 
and age, invited his colleagues to a pri
vate salon where he proposed that Ad
miral Fournier should preside pending 
the arrival of the fifth member of the 
commission. Admiral Fournier 
animously chosen, accepting the presi
dency in a félicitions speech in which he 
spoke of the friendly presence of the re 
présentâtives of many navies.

M. Andre Soulange-Bodine, a Minister 
plenipotentiary of Fiance, was selected 
as secretary, and William Martin and 
the Vicomte Do Greguil were appointed 
assistants with a large corps of at - 
laches.

Admiral Baron von Spann was then 
unanimously elected the fifth member 
of the commission and the commission
ers were aske l to inform their respect
ive governments of the fact.

SHOT THE WIDOW

ed, and the attitude of theBecause She Would Not Accept 
Attentions.

Newfane. X. Y., Doc. 20.—Fred Jones, 
a clerk in Pettit's grocery store at Char- 
lotteville. this afternoon shot and killed 
Constable Wm. Gray and Mrs. Abbie 
Goodrich, a widow, lie then 
the revolver upon himself and fired a 
bullet into his brain. He is still alive, 
but surgons say he cannot recover.

Tones was a suitor for Mrs. Good
rich’s hand, and the shooting was the 
result of her refusal to accept hb, atten
tions. Jones is twenty-eight years old, 
and Mrs. Goodrich was fifty-four, and 
the mother of several children.

So persistent had Jones become that 
Mrs. Goodrich went before a Justice of 
the Peace at noon and made a complaint, 
claiming that lie had threatened to kill 
her and sot her buildings on fire. A 
warrant was issued and given to Con
statai Gray to serve. Gray went to 
the store were Joi^cs was working.

HisJTE.

PorJat

be made known.>patch to the 
Eoo says that 
^ flying the 
■ N orwegian 
■rom Tsing- 
^E- carried a 
■unite,

The Czar’s Reply.
St. Petersburg cable: On the mar

gin of. a telegram from the President of 
the Zemstvo of the Government of Cher
nigov, regarding reforms in staff*' mat
ters, Emperor Nicholas, according to a 
com mil ni cat ion published in the Offi
cial AK'ssengcr, to-day, appended a note 
as follows :

‘1 consider the action of the Presi
dent to be presumptuous and tactic** 
Questions of state administration art/ of 

to the Zemstvos, whose func
tions and rights are clearly defined by 
the law.”

turned

A New V<>rk desmy£th : Judge Vernon 
AT. Davis did not deliver his charge to 
the iurv in the trial nf Nan Patterson, 
the former across, last 
1 lie iuvvmeu hong1 
Rnr,nt listening to the arguments of coun
sel.

t Yet
night, but sent 

C to rest after a davno concern
|e the 

I Port

V? the 

fata bio

Abraham Lew. chief counsel for the 
defendant, occupied the time of the 
morning session with his argument, 
while Assistant District Attorney Rand 
took up the afternoon with his "speech.

Doth addresses were impassioned and 
eloquent. Mr. Levy swayed his listen
ers to tears at tiiiies by his reference 

j to his client and the home coming in 
- Washington - which ho anticipated. 

Montreal, Dec. 2C.—The Canadian Street Placing a Bible on the railing in front 
-Railway Association was formed at a meet- : of the jurors, Mr: Levy read The eighth 
ins held in the Windsor Hotel this morning | chapter of the Gospel‘of St. John. ” He

laid particular emphasis on the sentence, 
“ho that is without sin among you let 
him cast the first stone,” and then he 

"Will you say to 
her w.:.i sits before you here, in the 
words of Him who spoke at that time. I 
‘Woman, go and sin no more?’

”With the happiness of

LIGHTNING HAS ODD -WAYS.

Man Kissing His Wife Good-Bye Killed, 
But She Escaped.

STREET RAILWAY ASSOCIATION. was un-An official attache to the weather 
bureau has kept ‘dflung 
years all of the best authenticated ac
counts coming under his eyes of the 
pranks of lightning throughout the 
world. One of the facts to be deducted 
from the
the electricity of the 
lightning cannot he dodged or axoided.
There are many accounts of lightning 
striking and killing timid women who 
had taken refuge under beds upd in 

• closets. In most of these eases it is 
shown that the persons who have re
mained in the rooms seeking safety have 
escaped unharmed.

The Staie of Kansas seems to have the 
palm for the fierceness of. its electrical 
stoyms. with all of the States of the 
Missouri and Mississippi valle.xs follow
ing close behind. An army officer riding 
from Leavenwortli to Fort Lavenworth.
Kail., in August, 1899. was shocked three 
times by bolts striking 
saw nine huge trees riven by separate 
bolts. His horse died later from the 
kdcctrical shocks, while the officer him- 
Xelf. suffered no injurv of itnv import-

" cesjoii to Mr. I. \\. \\ iggins, who retired
Vl hcre are stories of three women, one To «accept service with another company. «rmimn»* „

,mo in Arkansas ami tho other «f- 11 £ Voyk-, train master at Jjelk- lnZ "„f „ "TV""
in Missouri, having la-on strnek dead l.v "‘11 I'er,-alter have vharge of al! j f" ^ ‘ f 1 ,* “ aml "’ 'fM
lightning «hile earrying.infant* in their ^ivlh'IS'^venlh ~ 'nl^ *^ -

V . master in tile fourth district is even.l- ............. "tony-hearted, cf el-mnuth-
nois «as fooling with a naistitl (lag dm- (1(1 tho filt|l ;vi(| ' f... en. avenger that she is. thl- story she
mg the piogic-s Ot an v.eetneal slot m. jn (]ljs ci|v Xs , , ,5* ’eld. the manner of her telling it, ought

lv" li Wl I ehanges the offiee of assistant sanerin- i"’1 V’ 11 ehiliL” saiil Mr.■' :,H ,ir, 1 ,l a“ h m"''1 l:'"m 1 s tendent , f the fifth, sixth and seven , 1
,i" .y «■".',. the young man was only distriçts is a,a'“ -e>inlh
I A farmer was kissing his wife good-hv

Tnthk I’ai-ifie toZaTani^win alsnmll 
. T 1 u< v j IX. a 10,1 <l1 " his new duties iv\( wcok
Mi ' w.m;;in - Iwtir wn> • consumed ________ ^ ^____

Bin1 same, bill she was ut her wise un- 
^B'i’"d. Three drunken tav;:i hands re-

thc last fourteen Managers cf the Roads Organize for 
Mutual Improvement.

ron.
pved when a constitution was adopted. According 

to the constitution, “tho object of this asso
ciation shall bo the acquisition of experi
mental, statistical and scientific knowledge, 
relating to the construction, equipment and 
operation of street railways, and tho diffu
sion of' this >cnow ledge among the members 
of this association, with the view of increas
ing thé accommodation of passengers, im
proving the service and Arodm-fhg its cost, 
and the encouragement of cordial 
ly relations between the roads and the pub
lic.”

eat mass of stories about 
heavens is that

gr

said to tjurors:
Ivied

THE PASSING OF THE HOME. e

One of the Saddest Phenomena of Mod
ern City Life.your own

homè before you and with joy of Christ
mas festival in anticipation are you go
ing to condemn this young woman ?

"Do not semi her to her doom 
when the entire world is rejoicing, 
she sits there abandoned by all except 
that old man. her aged father. I leave

A home is a tract of ground, big or little.
partly occupied by some kind of a dwelling 
and otherwise filled with flowers, trees, vege
table gard 
Vi" anything 
mother eartl 
«Iren of

Worried to Death.
A Chicago despatch: Fred John son, 32 

years old. is" dead of hydrophobia, al
though it is declared, he never had boon 
bitten by a mad d«>g. He became ill last 
Sunday and sometime before his death 
attacked his wife and two sum Urn 
Then he was fastened to saveur 
ily from injury during his attacks of 
frenzy. Johnson owned a dog which 
last July was hit ten by a rabid dog and 
tho man constant!/ worried over tho 
matter. Finally a policeman killed the 
pet. A physician diagnosed Johnson's 
case and declared the man contracted 
r.ihics be&iuse he constantly was fear
ing hydrophobia.

and friend-
QUs. vhe brie 

the fan:
where the illusioi

your hands, confident, that vou (°!ni .w°odpiles into great ships,
«ill i. 1,,-r n„,l ivstnvo h,*r to ho,
<h‘\oted old latlici at a time when cv- iots, and in which, as the twiiiglit «-o 
cry thing proclaims, ‘peace on earth «mod and ,l"‘ sha<l°W8 deepen, living for 
will to men " 1 -si- tint .,11 ! *“ i I lhc t'*>‘ldish imagination, seem to hover andxxiii xo in» n. l ask that xou allow hcr Dit in the gloom from one da
to «ake lu m home to the aged wife a ml another. Above all. for all pun
mother who awaits them and «nve her j°>'mv,lt °r occupation it is one's very own,

,;!,aV,v » »«-«' life With "them in SvYe'ik
men home. the .scenes of his happiest hours, his reiuge*

time of trouble. Within the memory of 
still young no family in America, ouî- 
of a few congested districts

bout a home of that kin 
itm ight he a cabin, a cot- 

but such as it was 
possession of one l\ 

the use of its members 
lie earth to tho clouds above.

-a-brae, 
mly that some 
ain xvhere 
y disport 
childhood

of a hack yar.l, 
space u 

on the chil- 
themselvvx, 
may trail s- 
elotbeslir 

armies, 
into char

mes on

See’ast
SirGRAND TRUNK CHANGES.

i)MMr. Gullen’s Appointment—Duties of 
% Trainmasters Increased. 

Montreal, Dec. 20.-Mr. V. 1C. Cullen 
of tlie (j. T. ii. has been ajipointed as- 
sistaut superintendent at London in

jn. •hihlren.
!) near Inn:. He he fain-

rk corner to 
>oses of en

tile
in
tide
cities, was wit 
dwelling upon 
tage or a mansio 
the owned or 
held sacred to 
the centre of t 
It was the hoi 

The passing
icna of modern < ity life, 
ouse—which we seek to disg 

of •Tint**—is a 
for the humblest 

is

‘nd.laT K
n.
ted family. Derrick Runs Amuck.

New York. Dec. 28. Breaking five 
great cables as if they had been threads 
tlu^#10tf-ion floating derrick Hercules, 
n^Kcd to the side of the new liattle- 

’onnevtieut. broke adrift in the 
d basin in Wallabout Bay to- 
crashed into tlie stern of tho 

Texas, smashing 
^R)d^ so in juring the war vessel 
■NHÉMU to into tin; dry

of the home is the saddest 
The len?- 

inder
s. That mu:

phenon 
mont h 
th*; iiaino“Every action proclaims hJ 

I have never 
has not linen

of home 
an indication 
Louestionablxi

milt.
seen a real rnurt 

distinguished -
ne-s. cal Miners ami V’nriiffjecjj 
and■*emieoit. Never ye — 
murderer, who

•lit. tl i»
several

tify. believing that j 
prove convincing to J

ig- from a dame, .all arm n ami. in New York, Dec. 20.- After a* tempes- demi the p^.secutor. 
kNeginska. were'ovei :.il;en by an tuons voyage, in which she was struck In detail" Ln ’ j 

' jdoriii on the ro id. The myn j by a thl.il wave, .the Red Star Lin.!» ! the 
kith* 1 '«y a bolt. I lis I >tenm<fiip K voonland .ail i\ ed lu re

....... ’• -s. I day from Antwerp. WJien the
>verni. They found them- wave struck tjie ship, one of h-J 

V -engers was thrown across the M
j and had a leg broken, and a saibB 

ier in Kan--as t ity was , from the crow's nest, but snffenM 
tu servant a letter at the serious injury. On the second day” 
when a bolt ^of lightning a stewardess went insane and was p 

I b y wuc both ^ under restraint.

Swept by Tidal Wave.
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were ihtribeted. Sente Glen, bed

B - ^.sm,wk£S5 «^"EFETS
^sra^Tni ïs.Tjsssî^sii
”tt8’ wheee he will work fat the w(,j0h wee presented to Mr. J. A.

Stevens es e token of the gratitude of 
the school for his uutiri 
training the children, 
report presented by the snpt J. A 
Stevens showed that the school is in a 
healthy prosperous condition. Rev. 
R. Q. Garrett occupied the chair. 
The free will offering taken amounted 
to $31.16.

Mia J. B. Phillips of Kingston is 
at present spending holidays with her 
parents, My, and Mrs. J. P. Copeland.

The Christmas tree and entertain
ment held at the town hall on 24th, 
under the auspice» of the Methodist 
Sunday school, was a decided success, i 
Those who took part in the pro | 
gramme ably filled the position 
assigned to them and every thing 
passed off pleasantly in the presence of 
of a well filled house. The drills 
exhibited by Ohautiy ladies and 
gentlemen were admired and praised 
by all. The presents were distributed. 
Tne proceeds net ed $32.00.""The 
Supt., John Horton, showed that the 
school is in a prosperous condition. 
Rev. I>. H. Williams occupied the 
chair.

Ir RICT NEWS•ttssioxrAi, CARDS. < -, -,vi .■. 11 1

C. I F0LFORD,
tj,

]■ i en«EKÇSBMHPHILIP8VILLB
------ \

On Saturday last a very (tard and Mr. and Mty. Hsstry Whiting, of 
! exciting game of hockey took place Brockville. are spending the holidays

! ÎTThU ptaro«‘ttTnlntipSnirtfak! ^MU^RWO^Tlnd Miss Ethel Ind V"*** * ‘J,e~u0^t,J,“ 
a- Both teams, being equal in weight. Master Bor Kerr of tne Athene high °“ **” ”r “• "°*Ser

kept up a continual fight until after school have returned home to spend rePor*®“ were
half time was called. The score then the Christmas holidays with their ”*“» u ***• time *“
stood 2 to 2. A Phillips ville msn parents. _ suooession that the taxea have Imen
broke the tie and scored. Delta loat Mjg, Lo|0 Qldi of Brookvllle has beJa" ®eo*. 14th* snl*
courage and the score ended in 6 to 2 erri,” t0 epe„«, . few day. with old uoe^mly to be oongretnlated.
in favor of the home team. friends In Greenbosb. ®r* an<* ^ Parish returned to

We 'are plearod to report that the *“
public school trustees have secured the J” .run * °
services of our much respected preeeittr _Mr" U‘ “Wiog and B. J. Adams, 
teacher. Misa Davis, to conduct our Westport, and T. R. Whaley, Soper-
school for the year 1906. *°“, the «»«*• °» 1*d7 friends

On the 23rd lust thé annuel Christ- Mt wee ‘ 
mas entertainment took place in our 
church. The programme showed that 
there had been a great amount of very 

_ , , careful training, especially in a drill
school house on Thursday for her pe,forme(i by 16 youog ladies. Great 
scholars. credit is due to the young ladies and

Miss Estelle Irwin was visiting gentlemen, also to the officers and 
Miss Maria Wood one day last week, children that contributed to the 

The Misses Maud and Ella Huffman pleasure of the entertainment Last
but not least, old Santa Clans appeared 
on the scene to make t ie little folks

BUBS®
F WmP- r " 'üifliiüüü

v
p|v;
* ■

Bible

without its Ayer’s Cherr 
Pectoral. Parents know whi 
k does for children: bresl

You csn
M. M. BROWN. ng efforts in 

The annual

gEa?iE5WK Cherry
PectoralDR. C M. B. CORNELL.

BOSLL STREET • - . BROOKVILI.K
PHYSICIAN SDHOEON ft ACCOUCHEUR up • cold ie s single night 

words off bronchitis, prevent 
pneumonie. Physiciens ed 
vise parents to keep it on hanr

daytown

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.N-

j SinglHto^s" S^vX0*^ 
Bargery »t Portland. Ont, ! death of her uncle, Mr Harry Garrett.

‘ Mr. Arden Hallman is quite sick. 
Mias Jennie Percival had a Christ- 

free and entertainment at the

**Vhn hast a-«t» fill r In > money cnn bsœsssâaaLXs M»
Jacob Bum. SeieIose, In

for
Throat, Lung

Ayo?sPl!lsgroath^sld the C 
Pectoral In breaking up a

At a meeting of the League on Fri
day eyening Miss Hannah was pre
sented with an address and a gold 
watch. Mias Hannah has been con 
nected with the League for the past 
three years snj her loas will be xeenly

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE

out.
Iti, EAR, THROAT AHA ROSE.

Con. Victoria Ave. 
AND PINK ST.

mas

felt.
Mr. D. R. Rogers of Portland 

passed through here on Friday even
ing.

c. B LILLIE. L DS , D-DS.
TXRNTI9T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
XJ College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor-
°Offlce?1VMatnySfc., over Mr. J. Thompsons 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

are at home for the holidays. A Business CollrThe funeral of the late Henry 
Garrett ol Crosby took place to the St 
May's Church on Tuesday. Services 
were conducted by Rev. E. M. Row
land.

Mrs. W. H. Metcalfe of Morton, 
formerly of this place, new Miss Alta happy. 
Johnston, passed away alter a few 
months illness.

Established for 26 ; 
and recommended by Î 
here of Parliament is thr 
for you to attend. Ca 
is growing, prepare for 
situations that are op- 
up. Write to us.

Address Brockvil- 
iness College, Broc'

C W GA'

! A number from here went to 
Chantry and Soperton Xmas trees and 
returned home, reporting an enjoyable 
tune.

JUNETOWNDr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
y-vFFICE opposite Central Block. Main

IVofossional calls, '«lay or night attended to ; 
promptly. Phonos, No. 23. office ; No. 17. house 1

A special meeting of the council 
was held on Friday evening to con
sider the protest of Mr. Jos. Abram
son against paying a transient traders 
license. After careful consideration, 
it was decided to compel Mr. Abram 
son to pay a license ol' $50 before open
ing his mercantile business.

Sec. Treas. A H. Tett attended a 
meeting of the Leeds County Hookey 
Executive at Poitlaud on Friday even 
ing. A schedule was arranged with 
the Smith’s Falls, Newboro and Port
land teams.

WASHBURNS Mrs Clow has returned home after 
visiting friends in Athens. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaver of 

Montreal are at present visiting L. N. 
Ph'-lps.

The annual oyster supper held inOdr school has been conducted very
s.tislactorily by Miss Davison of Delta, the Foresters' hall on Wedceed.y night 

g 1UAPUATK Ontario Veterinary College. The term wound up with a Christmas last was, as usual, a success, a goodly 
practice*rtDay JlS*nfcdto , tree and entertainment, which was a number being present. With songs
promptly. . , decided success. Miss Davison is and music the evening passed away

■ *:i8riAth* ne“ d°°r ; engaged tor another year with a raise very p.easantlv.
Residence—Victoria Street. | n( s t |aty.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Spence and been re-engaged for the coming year, 
children arrived at her father’s house,

Dp. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.

iWSSgtt
MakflEAiraï Women

Our teacb r, Miss E De Wolfe, has

MISS MARIE EDNAMVEEKS Misses Lnella Herbison and Maud “The 0fllK \CHKR of Pianoforte. ’Vocal Music and M.r. W. H Moulton, tor Christmas Av. ry, who are attending the A.H.S., 
PupiToT j"’h Pearce - Mus. Bac., (late of ' al,t^ intend to make a short winter are home lor tlv ir Christmas holidays. 

England), and Jessie o Perny, Associate To visit. The marriage of Mr. Harry Franklin
™Pup!iThropV>™dTor College or Conservatory George I Buli'ord arrived home from to Mias Emma Kincaid took place on 

Concert Engagements accepted. Calgary on Dec. 2b to see his mother, Monday lait in tne Methodist church.
Studio—Wiitsestreet. Athens. who is some vhat improved.

— ■ ............. I
MONEY TO LOAN

X . rpHE undersigned has a large sum of irol- 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates ,, _

W. 9. BUBIjLi ^
office : Dunham Block Brockville. Opt. and pupils gave a concert in the after-
___ ____________________ ____ .— ------noon, which was much appreciated by

nrvlH TPioh Aquariums.Globes. Aquar- those who attended. At the close the On Thursday afternoon, the last day 
VrOla r isn Plants, and Supplies, teacher treated the pupils to candy and of the school term, the pupils held a

impcorn, neatly a. ranged in little pink concert in their school room (which
shipped any distance: Send for prices. net bags, after which the pupils pre- hud been nicely decorated by them

S CLANCY M. BUELL. 8ento(j her with a gold watch chain, with flags and evergreens) to which
J19 Ate HBueUft Son's accompanied bv an address. Wears the people of the section were invited.

'__________ pleased to know that Miss Rabb is to The most pleasing feature of the enter-
__________ __ remain with us for another year. tainmrnt was the presentation of a

The crossing on the lake is now said beautiful toilet box and suitable ad- 
to be good.

If, therefore, you have 
bachache or bearing down 
pains, if menstruation is 
suppressed or painful, scan
ty or profuse; if you have 
inflammation of the womb, 
falling of the womb, ovari
an troubles, leucorrhœa 
(whites) ; if there is bloat
ing or coldness of the feet ; 
if your appetite is poor and 
you have indigestion and 
constipation ; if sleep does
n’t refresh add you are al
ways tired; if life seems 
blue and work a bugbear, 
you may know that nature 
is protesting and warning 
you through these symptoms 
of a run-down condition of 
your system, which requires 
your immediate attention, 
and which, if neglected too 
long, will bring you to the 
surgeon’s knife, a bed of 
sickness or the grave.

A meeting of the Conservatives was 
held in the town hall here on Saturday 
for the purpose of appointing a com 
mis'ioner to represent the Sixth Divis
ion in the County Council. Over two 
hundred delegates were in attendance 
Mr. John McC-uniah has been 
unanimously chosen by Conseratives 
as tbeir representative of the sixth 
division in the counties council.

New,
Alter the ceremony the bridal party 
returned to the hone of the bride

CHARLESTON where all—with about seventy invited 
gu* stb—partook of a sumptuous wed- 

Our school closed on Thursday for d'"« "f'c- whic", ‘be happy
the Christmas holidays. The teacher ‘-'ouPle ,'«ft 0,1 “ extended wedd.ng

----- We extend our hearty congratu

A full lin 
terns in Tn 
Vestings, 
is reliable.

To be w 
tailor dress] 
service is el 
is the cheai

tour.
latinos.

DELTA

Christmas day was apparently very 
much ce joyed here. There were many 
family gatherings, at which turkeys 
geese and chickens were in great 
demand.

Edga Horton, the cabinetmaker, has 
been appointed agent for the Cyclone 
Woven Wire Co. of Toronto.

Mias Victoria Bell, of the Normal 
School of Ottawa, and Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Mott of Toronto are at 'present 
visiting at James Bell’s.

John Stewart has finished bis work 
as tax collector.

The Sabbath-school of the Baptist 
Church held their annual Christmas 
tree in town hall on the 22nd. A 
very interesting and enjoyable pro
gramme waq rendered. After the con

A

We haj 
and have! 
Premier 1 
coats for 
best that 
low prices

Comple] 
and brace] 

ExtraoJ 
cuff button

dress, as a Christmas gift from the 
pupils to the teacher.\ . G. Bradly is making fair progress Taken In time, how-

fe^roV&^îî
Inevltabl

Round trip tickets will be sold between all with his mill. 
Mfcbï!«ndYietroith.UMich.!anda«ist, for Mr. Benjamin Beale, sr., is quite

poorly.
weakened forcesjwhtoh 
give rise to the fo.-wgo- 
Insr symptoms, and do 
what no remedy can do 
when too long delayed 
that Is, prevent Illness 
and chronic female disorders.

SOPERTON
/

Christmas & New Year
HOLIDAY EXCURSION

)

Mr. Charlie Frye and sister, Miss 
Jennie, attended the Bresee Steacy 
wedding, near Athens, on Thursday

GLÔ8SVILLE

Miss Eva Brown, who has had an last, 
attack of appendicitis, is improving.

Mr. Mills Church is a happy man— Xmas entertainment given by Miss 
ufïie^'th^^ân^oîl'^k^.W^and1 Ja£ ! It’s a girl. Jennie Davison, teacher, Washburn’s
fet RaltoSt’'’°5' B°°d “ re'Urn ,mU1 Jan' 3rd' Mrs Clyde Hawkins of Cleveland, Corners, and report the evening a

Ohio, is visiting friends here, the guest grand
of Mr. and Mrs. Mills Church. W. Gallagher, Harlem, is a guest at

Mrs. Madden Hewitt, who has been E- J- Suffell’s. 
sick with pneumonia, is improving.

The children of our school spent a Soperton Sabbath school on Friday 
very enjoyable time on Thursday after- night was well attended, and much 
nbon last. They gave an entertain credit is due the young ladies who had 

and the teacher, Miss Anna charge of it.

----AT-----
50e. mi demJerm. or by mail postpaid. 
B* N. ROBINSON A CO., Coetkeek, Qee.A number from here attended theOne Way First-Class Fare

B
P-*.

k. success.
Ohe Way First-Class Fare and 

One Third
Dec. 23rd. 24th. 25th and 26th, and Dec. 30th 
and 31si, ’04, and Jan. 1st and 2nd, '05, good to 
return until Jan. 4th, 1905.

Special,fares to points in

MARITIME PROVINCES

THE TORONTO
The entertainment gtven by the

Weekly Mail and Empire’s 
B3EW PREMIUM

Bj
L
8,
Ftment,

Hall, treated them to candy and nuts, After lour years diligent work in 
alter which Miss Jennie Johnston read our school, Miss L. Kelley bade her 
her an appropriate address and Miss pupils farewell on Thursday, 22nd 
Ester Brown presented her, in bet),If inst., to take charge of Glen Buell 
of the school, with a hsndsome eig-.t school next year.
day clock. Miss Hall" has taught On this occasion she wes waited 
here for four years and she will he upon by a number of voting girls of 
missed very much by all.

Farme; s here are all busy getting up 
their wood.

Apply, or write, forpparticulars to) i
GEO. E. /HcGLADE, Agent

h Ofltce,
A]
8'Brockville City Ticket and Telegrap 

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets hv the princinal lines.
LNr~ ATLÊ5 OF CANADA AKD THE WORLD ii
i

Athens Plating Works WORTH STUDYING 
WORTH HAVING

vie section who, on behalf of her 
til nds and pupils, presented her with 
a uaudsome ruby tea service’and beaut
iful calendar, accompanied by the fol
lowing address :

“To Miss Kelly,—It devolves upon 
me to offer you, in the name of the 
boys and girls of this school, a slight 
token of our esteem and regard.

“I am not now addressing you as 
our teacher, but as our friend, our dear 
trusted and very much tried friend ; 
how often have we not tried your 
temper and forbearance !

‘•Dear Teacher, we will always re

We make a specialty of replating 
old or d scnrded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc.

HE MAIL AND EMPIRE has secured as a premium 
for its subscribers a number of the most useful and 
instructive World Atlases that have ever been offered

GLEN BUELL

The well known Eckxrdt family of 
Swiss Bell Ringers will give a high- 
class entertainment in the Methodist 
church on Saturday, Dec. 81st.

Miss Ella Davis, wh" has been 
spending a few weeks w a her sister, 
Mrs. Ed Leech of Sloan's Falls, has 
returned home.

Rev. Mr. Billings occupied the pul
pit on Christ nas day.

On Thursday evening a number from 
this vicinity drove to the residence ot 
Mrs. Wm. Howe, Addison, a former 
resident of this place, to spent the 
evening. Before returning to their 
homes, Mrs. Howe was presented witu 
» puree and an appropriate address as 
a remembrance of the festive season.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Dock and 
Misa Mariam Trickey were guests at 
the home of Mr. D. Dack on Sunday.

Mies Edith and Russell Sti 
•fended the m "•

W Ray mon ftAfl 
Anna^H

on such reasonable conditions. In fact, it may safely be said 
that at no time has any Canadian publication made such a 
generous proposition to its readers.

The production is by the ^and-McNally Co., and contains, 
besides a large ma^ of the world fMercator projection), a map 
°Cthc Dominion, Province of Ontario, and separate maps of 
the Maritime

M. O. KNAPP,
Athens, Ont.

Is Provinces, Quebec, Manitoba and the North- 
West, and British Columbia. Besides these there are large and 
detailed reproductions of all the great countries in,the world in 
map form. The edition has been specially prepared for the 
benefit of Canadian readers.

Farm to. Let
member you, and shall look back to 
the school not as an abode ojt penance 
but rather of pleasure, since vour kind 
ness and helpfulness have so rendered

watered îand^ew^ hoase^anc^bundtoga- WFor
terther information, arjdyto^I VVILT9K. 

Lyndhuret, Ont\
it.

It is absolutely *• up-to-date.”“The little gift we offer you is of no 
intrinsic value, but it is rich in love, 
gratitude and respect. Please accept 
it and w ith it our united hopes that 
your lif»i may ever be full of happiness 
and prosperity.”

Miss Kelley, although taken entire 
If by urpriae, made a few suitable 
remar is

ATHENS LIVERY I

THE MAIL AND EMPIRE
WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Post)
k has obtained the exclusive right for this Atlas in Canada. The 

large maps are 22 x 14 inches in size, and printed on fine 
calendered paper. Regular price 50 cents. FREE to readers i 
under the following conditions :—

All new riga and good horses. Careful and 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv

ing comme rial men.
Main St. Athk^cr

WITH THE WEEKLY MAIL AND EMPIREs May aie and Zelda Frye, 
of Miss Weeks, Athens, are 
ing favorably both in vocal 
■towntal music.

:eon
Look at Your La New and old subscribers may secure one copy of the Atlas on 

ordering ONE YEAR’8 subscription, payable in advance, mailed t-n., 
any address in Canada, Great Britain or United States for

FUR SAMPLES OF PAPER AND FURTHER PARTICULAR» tVaiTE TO I

The date indicates the time tou 
subscription js paid. If*' fj 
are in arrears fr 
esteem it a f- Snffell, pupil of A.H.S., 

holidays at home, 
koward is still confined 
1 is improving.

Iamount in th 
thiff*lW Circulation bepartmont, 

MAIL AND EMPIRE,
get 
amount is
several

’alua'th;

'or $1.75, The Mail and Empire and 
i Reporter will be sent for 12 mi
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